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i  CREAM IMPROVEMENT 
CAMPAIGN

MICHIGAN’S 240 creameries and 
their 1,048 cream buying sta
tions through their state asso

ciation: have launch«! and are get
ting under good momentum a Cream 
Improvement Campaign that bids 
fair td be of considerable direct fin
ancial gain to her 150,000 cream 
sellfng farmers and also have a. 
wholesome tendency to encourage 
farther consumption bf.this most im
portant produet of the .Michigan ag
riculturist,^ according to H. F. Frary;. 

, Lapeer, secretary of the creamery 
owners and managers.

The plan, carries With it the adop
tion of tw‘o grades of cream ,' the 
cream to he graded at the station 
and separated according to the buy
ers’ judgment. These grades for 
the present will both come under the 
same price, but the object of grad
ing,, is to school the bnyer in a cor
rect ' knowledge and also show the 
farmer^ the difference between his 
cream and his neighbors, when such 
difference exists.

Simultaneously, a series of letters 
are going out to station operators 
and another series to the .farmers. 
It is through this medium of con
tact that the Association is able to 
clinch the importance of its cam
paign. These-letters entitled "  Mon
ey Talks’ '  are going out regularly 
twice a mouth to about 50,000 cream 
selling farmers; and the few short,

spicy,; v well directed, straight" from 
the shffulder utterances contained 
in each letter cannot fail to get and 
hold the attention front time to 
time of their readers.

With this definite program well 
under way, the Association is solic
iting as near lfiO per cent participa
tion on the paYt of the creameries in 
the distribution of the literature and 
the" actual practiced erf grading 
cream, as Can possibly be*had.
, Mr. Frary says that ultimately, as 
it becomes possible under compet
itive conditions and when a fairly 
uniform dependable knowledge on 
the part of the large . number of 
cream buyers of the real quality and 
merits and various kinds and flavors 
of cream, it will be the purpose, o f  
the Association .to pay a price to the 
farmer- commensurate with the 
grade of his cream.

Them are now 'large brass In thé 
state where 80 to 80 per cent o f the 
farmers’ entire income is through 
the dairy cow. Conservative esti
mates show over 40 per cent of 
Michigan’s Crops and total farm 
sales are cashed in through sale of 
dairy products, and about one-half 
of this total is for cream that goes 
into batter. m-, &

The cocoanut cow ofp  the South 
Sea Islands and the cotton-seed cow 
of the southern «tates are-keen com
petitors through their contribution 
in butter substitutes to' the good old- 
fashioned cow of the Michigan farm.

Michigan creamery men believe

the Michigan public, is debtor to the 
cow milkers of the State to the. ex
tent of the . consumption of home 
product in reference to a question
able substitute, and are . ̂ setting 
about to assist in the encouragement 
of tha Michigan agriculturist by at
tempting to create a  more eager de
mand' Jot* hl's product, '^ r y

JACKSON COW-TESTING ASS’N 
rTlWETNTY-FTSnff progressive f*rm- 

era living in thé vicinity of Jack-" 
sou have organised à corn-testing 

assoeiatión “with the assistance of 
County Agent C. V. Ballard, and|3k 
A. Waldron, dairy extension spec
ialist of the M. -À. C. Mr. L. ~L. 
Wheeler of Parma, a membfer of the 
M. B ' F .¿family'is president of the 

. association and Mr, Arthur Pert4ne, 
of litres Junction, also an M. B. VE* 
member is secretary-treasurer. Oth- 
ers making up the board of direct
ors arc Harry Board man,-Jackson; 
Verne Glough, Spriagport; Walter 
Ray, Albion. The testing wilL be 
carried on under the direction of 
Mr. E, J. Granbau, who says that 
he’s going to do his level best to help 
the members ,of the association de-." 
£ect the*' "boarders-”  in their herds 
and get rid of them.

Insure the gathering of the entire crop , by using 
good twine-—the old reliable Wij&% ,

McCormick— Deering— International

ÿèjo  mm

¡S' "This is Not a iTear H  
for pTwine Experiments
ffTIHE difference between the price of poor twine and ¿eod 

twine varies from 3 to 6 cents per acre, v The difference 
*  between the cost of poor twine and gootL tvraie cannot 

be measured by any such ssoiall change as pennies and nickels. 
•Out in the harvest fields when time is money, this difference 
must be figured in dollars. And ypu pay this difference, with 
heavy interest, if you .use poor twine,

W h e n  th e  B u n d le  B re a fe s -g
Suppose yon are harvestiBg the crop on a , fifty-acre ficld 

a n d  yon have a break of one bundle per acre, ffhat is ff 
worth to stop file 50 times to make 50 adjustments?
Ami will jaa get lay with an average of but oaebroken  bundle 
t» | e  aers? Whenever your past experience has included 
twine troubles, what did the cheap twine really cost you?
international Harvester twines have quality woven into 

| th-** l■ Uniform length means linifaranty in thicknessj.tlttafe 
are no extremely light and heavy places to cross in the knot ter 

. when fee thin strand passes through the heavy strand without 
knotting. These twines sob correctly twisted so that they 

\ will not kink and snarl when running from the balL

In te r n a tio n a l  Ha r v e s t e r  Co m p a n y  15
S or  AMERICA

C h ic a g o  : ;  w w o -w  - v *
M ,P -T 92 Branch Hotaet and 15,000 Dealer* in ihe United Slate* • 1

TRYING TO TAKE PLUS 0 1 T  OP 
; STEEL PRB1GHT&;| 

TJIARMERS and other user*_||Of 
f t  steel implements'in the west have 

found gratification in i/the an
nouncement that the .Federal Trade 
Commission has filed a complaint 
against the U S; Steel Corporation, 
protesting against thé addition of 
freight rates from Pittsburg on the 
price of rolled steri even if it is 
manufactured in some western City. 
The agitation which brought about 
this claim is due in part to the Am
erican Farm Bureau Federation. Ac
cording to President Gayy of the 
steel corporation the cost of making 
rolled steel- at Gary. Indiana, is 25 
per cent below the cost at Pittsburg. 
Yet Gary steei is sold throughout the 
west cn the basis of the Pittsburg 
cost plus the freight from Pittsburg. 
This higher prieç is handed down to 
farmers and other users of steel im
plements and constitutes another 
one of tboSe inequalities in the eco
nomic, world whereby certain groups 
of menV make millions while  ̂ the 
farme" helps v contribute those mil
lions or gets along the best he can 
on old machinery.

Clifford Thome, legal counsel for 
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion says, “ The Federal Trade Coin*- 
mission deserves great praise. - I f . 
finally successful* this. will mean 
much toward establishing competi
tion in the manufacture of steel 
products, and it will foster thè in
dustrial development of the ¿west.”

The relation of . tWs '¿“ PiRshurg 
plus case”  to the farmer is described 
by President • Howard of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation as fol-^ 
lows:' “ Setting aside , the Pittsburg 
plus plan should result, in a substan- ' 
tial discount to the farmer on the 
pripès which he has to pay for wire, 
nails, machinery and other steçl 
commodities. It is a souree of, great 
satisfaction to me to know that the 
action of the American Farm Bureau 
Feder-itlon has had something to do 
with opening the iirrestigátib|i*^íSg|5

SYRUP PRODUCTION LOW IN 19SJ

KRODUCTION of maple syrup in 
the United States in .1921z^8p|:.’ 

!1|| the smallest for ¡¡ many years. • 
Only ïé j l  15,090 trees were tapped, 
compared to Î 8.988,000 In; 1920 and 
18,975M 6’ in 19I9V- Syrup produc
ed in 1920 totaled' 2,583,500 gal
lons, ig compared m to S, 85 7,808 tu 
IfSff and ■ 3.85A000 in :'19|ltiJfSu-'- 
gar tptaled 5,093,000 .pounds; com
pared to 7,555,000 in 1920 and ID»«;* 
189,000 in 1919... Average price jpf 
syrhy' esq- Apt ilrJ.5/ was f  2.fflV oonnS 
pared to $ 0 2  ha 1920 and $2.03 
in 1919; vof siMajr 35.7« per pound,; 
compared to |lf«j8c in-1920 and 08.9 
anWs.- M

EAST TA WAS BUILDS COMM0 8 -
| unr h o u s e  n  v

XV THEN THE state legislature two 
w  years ago .crated, a state park . 

-W" f commission, "with the idea 
establish ink a string of parks to he 
used as public playgrounds along 
the lakes o f Michigan, Bast TSWus 
was the first city in eastern Michi
gan and the second in’ the state to 
give a park site to the new commis
si cm. The site consists of 12 acres, 
with over half a mile of sandy beach 
on Tawas bay, located at thé very 
door of the city’s business section. 

Work was started on improve
ment of . the park early last sea
son-,. grading completed and a- Com
modious bath honse . erected* Then 
East- Tawas people decided that they 
wanted a ' community building on 
the'p;trk and they,found a way to 
build : .it. - The old state park. com-, 
mission, now succeeded by the con- 
servatioh board had planned to build 
a rest .room and comfort station- on 
the park at a cost of about _V$8> 000 
but -East Tawas people proposed to 
provtda the money necessary to en
large upon that plan and make the 
rest room p ’community building.  ̂ • 

The building is 54 by 98 feet, with. 
concrete foundation, stucco walls 
and brick trimmings, is planned to 
provide for all of the purposes o f a 
real community building. There will 
he an auditorium, seating sevejal 
hundred people, with a stage, dress
ing rooms, etc. A t one end^Will be 
commodious rooms suitable for club 
meetings and a' wide covered porch 
will face the lake, adjacent to which 
will be a large kitchen so arranged 
that - meals can be served equally 
well os the porch qfeitt the audi
torium . The basement wiil provide 
room for modern bowling alleys. ;

The building is frog cost ,$1$;O00 
and East Tawas people are raising 
their share by popular subscription, 
much of which has already been se
cured, money coming nob only from 
the people of East Tawas hut in good
ly sums from nearly every state' in 
the union, subscribed by former- res
idents of the eity. Many East Taw
as people and farmers in the vicinity 
who did not want to subscribe mon
ey made their contributions in dayq’ 
wofk and when the excavation for 
the basement and foundation: was 
started scores of people, many with 
teams and scrapers^ turned otft and 
made a “ bee”  for several days, until 
'the work’ was. completed.

OO-OP. EDUCATORS AND FARM
BUBEAip ENDÓÍtSlE HMNC®";*? 

. ^  'PLAN OF -U. S. 
fflH A T  WE endorse the finance 

I plan of the Ú. S. Grain GVhwers, 
Im\. and, will report to our ^sev

eral state organizatiops of farmer» 
that R is sound and businesslike, 
was the’substance of a gjoiKm adept* 
ed by represióntativés of six state as
sociations of co-operative elevator 
and eight state farm bureau federa
tions when they met in Chicago: on 
Monday, May ¿».,to consider financ
ing the initial organization expendi
tures p i  thé' U. S._ Grain ' GroWerh; j 
Incbrporat'ril. ;

Eighteen presidents and secretar
ies fepresented eb-operative elevat
ors of South Dakota, Nebraska, Indi
ana, Illinois, lowá and Kansas and 

. state farm bureau" federations i o f  
Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Wisconsin, Kansas, South Da
kota and Ohio. The financing plans 
oif the new co-operative wffompanF 
were explained by Wnptt’G. Eckhardt, 
treasurer of : the U. ¿L- Grafct Grow- 
ers.Yuc.. Further explanation of the 
alms -and >urpoBes-'Cd> !fhé'''-9te'rom ît ’̂" 

i Were made by
áfson add Secretary Frank M. Myeifs; 
Inquiry into detotie u l  the; ora^nf- 
natton g-plang^ ^ p l d e m p i a t f o r  - 

^ h ich ; funds wúi -ira'needed hefpie ; 
the new company is on .á paying has- 
is, weie answered to the satisfaction 
of thc  ̂ farmer representatives who. 
were present.

A $uggestiqn^wa3 made by ̂ liése 
farm organiamion ofticial4„<vfti|E9K 
aeganimation department “’of“;

(UptelifUdd on pope 17^ ... 1 1

m
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A few of the automobiles loaded with woof m op izp .^ ® :vLB"  S îfS îL iÿ  eiwBPtott». , - D w ,  farmers ant «tondino loyally by the wool pool.** says County Asant Decker, Similar scenes a* the | 
Move are witnessed In an other counties where wool I« beine graded -end p^irfrd,

'
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Farmers Back Farm Bureau Wooirool to Limit
Indications are That 1921 Pool Will Exceed the Three and a Half Million Mark of Last Year

¿ m p m  NEW  order of things— th e . new ;de- 
£  | JL termination of the farmer to handle his 

own business— is well illustrated by the re
sults of the first eleven days of this year 's wool 
pool. The farm bureau reports, that 130,524 
pounds of wool were pooled. , ; . ; ■ •

With four times as much wool already pa 
M the pool as there wa§ this time last year and 

every bit pfVit graded, except 2,000 pounds at 
Deltcn where the grader could hot get to it 
all in thS one day, the prospects for the eo-op- 
erative sale o f as much or more wool than was 
pooled lasl year ¿eems^to be probable.

Accompanying this announcement comes 
the report that the last; o f the 1920 wool was 
graded last week. The grand total Was 3^ 
550,552 pounds. Experience has proven to fee 
a great teacher in the last year.;: Take for 

■ instance this matter o f grading.^ The method, 
o f last year’s pool was the best known at the 
time and, even agaifcst great odds, is believed 
to hajre been a big success, the final results not 
being available until all the wool is sold. The 
wbbi rdei^ it^oht reports ;^ a t f̂ ree*quarthB9') 
o f a million pounds still remain, iii the 1920 

- pool saying also that the wool has been moving 
freely during the past few, Weeks and it m ay1 
pot be dopg. before att of the last pool is dis
posed of. But, it took a whole year to get., 
the 1920 ; pool graded.* The 'wool Was first 
brought to local assembler* then shipped l t d  , 
Lansing or Grand Rapids wliere, it Was stored 
in ’ warehouses. | A  single grader worked ¡¡¡1 
last summer without miking m\$ih o f an im
pression upon the vast p.le o f 1 wool on hand, 
btit a second grader was Added ,in the fall. 
Winter days, however,? made they timer for 
grading toaijshort and the time ii  took to take 
the wool but o f  bags lengthened the process. 
This year the wool is being graded Immediate^| 
ly after the grower loads it out of his autpmcK 
bile or wagon at'the local > warehouse. Two 
graders were ‘on the job from the jv§ry first, 
and a_ thlM  grader r with a brew of men were 
added last Monday. -The wool " department 
profiting by last ‘year’s experience does not 
intend to let the grading get behind tb s year.gj 

«Another important difference between this 
year’s pool an« last, and *an important advan
tage alsOj is th&t o f th$ cash advance o f one 
half of. the market price of the wool. In the 
first ten days the wool department reports 
that ¡it had advanced |f $12,129.70. Theii de-^ 
partment makes an arrangement with a local 
baaik at the town where the grading is being 
done, a bank at which the farmers are aeeus- 
tomed to doing business, to Accept tfie grading .

Does It Pay ?
a * FARMER DELIVERED 194 pounds of 
A wool to-the farm bureau woof deport- 

ment fast Friday. His local buyer of
fered Mm 18 cents a pound, making a total 
o f $34.92 for the entire amount but believ
ing the Wool department o f  the farm bureau 
could do better by him he brought it to 
lAhsing. When he left that office be car
ried a  check for $32.55 as his advance pay
ment. As the wool department advances 50 
per cent the total value, o f his clip was 
$65.10. Does this.farm er believe in the 
saying that Friday, the 13th, is an unlucky 
day? We would say he does not.

certificates and issue cash on the day the grad
ing is being done and for one day after. Prac
tically every woel-grower is reported to be 
making use of this arrangement.

A t Hastings the other day wool-growers 
brought in 11,000 pounds Of wool. * Theÿ came 
up alongside the platform of .the warehouse 
and waited their turns. The grader stood at 
the door where he got the natural sunlight. 
The grower himself usually passed his fleeces 
in to the grader and watched which -way the

Hie Direct Route to Greater 
g g g ^ ^ram  Profits
BOR YEARS farmers have been looking ^or 

. -a shdrter route to market and* greater, 
profits. At last a plan has been discovered 
which seeks ip put the control of marketing 
into the farmers’ hands. Through the organ
ization o f the U. S.. Grain Growers’ Inc., work
ing with the co-operative elevators, a gigantic 
sales organization covering every grain state 
of the Union and represented in the marts o f 
the world is placed at-the service of the farm
ers. It remains With the farmers whether 
they shall remain in chains to the present sys-\ 
tern of marketing and the speculators who 
control it or whether they shall be free, and 
market their grain through an organization 
which they themselves ' own and manage. The 
benefits o f this plan have already been part
ially discussed in these columns. Fuller de
tails are contained in a booklet put out by the 
U. S. Grain Growers’, Inc., ;which may be had 
for the asking. • Clip the coupon on the back 
page o f th's issue or write the U..- S. Grain 
Growers’, Inc., Dept, o f Informatimi (Deci: 
D ), Chicago, 111., for a copy o f this book. It 
will pay you

wool was thrown. I f  there was anything ;
' wrong with the way the fldeee has been put up, ... '  ' r  
something that would injure the market value> 
o f the wool, the grader said so directly to the 
grower* I f  an excess of chaff made the 'fleped '• -l  v̂ lfB 
a “ reject”  the grower saw it thrown in fhe 
reject pile. A  helper stood beside the. grader j j 
and placed .each fleece on the floor in a little * 
pile where it would be recognized later. As ' 
soon as the entire clip - was grader the helper 
threw each grade on the scales tu b e  weighed i i  
and the grower watched the weighmaster bal
ance the scales. After it was weighed the 
wool tvas placed in large piles in the ware
house where it lost its identity so far as its 
owner was concerned and became a part o f the 
pool. At the same time the grower was givep 
the weight of each grade df his commodity. v 'J g  
The amount which he could secure 'at the bank 
was checked opposite each grade and the total 
amount placed below. Growers also watched l  
the grading o f the wool of other farmers and 
asked frequent questions o f the grader and ; 
the assistants. ? The farm bureau is working 
on the theory that a grower cannot have much 
incentive to produce high quality wool if he* - I 
does not have an independent judgement o f ■ _ ^
the difference between the. ¿rades of wool just . ^  
the same as a man could not be expected to - 
grow good hogs and-cattle i f  he did not get, to '. I  
see competent judges appraise his stodk; at 
county fairs and exhibitions once in a while. :

The wool department reports that its belief l  
that the labor expenses would be cheaper by 
the localized warehouse plan seems to be well. 1;! 
substantiated from its first eleven days ex- . \
perien.ee. Country labor is cheaper than eity -c
labor. Actual labor cost has been, cut in half.
The freight charges, amounting to from three- .. 
quarters to a cent a pound from most wool- - . I
growing counties to Lansing has been elimin- > ' l
a ted entirely. '

The total amounts of wool graded up ' to ’ ‘ i|S 
date, except those brought in the first three \ < 
days which were announced last week, are as 
follows: Charlotte, 29,111 pounds;- Bellevue, Æ  
13,690; Hastings, 10,771 ; Nashville, 5,279 ;
Delton, 16,494, with 2,000 pounds more left 
ungraded £ Middleville, 8,063; and Tecumseh,
9, 585 pounds.

The grading dates for next week are as fol
lows : Monday, Centerville, Holly and St.
Johns ; Tuesday, Centerville, Holly and Mt. 
Pleasant; Wednesday, Centerville, Oxford and f 
Mt. Pleasant ; Thursday, Colon, Oxford and é ? 
Mt.#Pleasant; Friday, Colon and South Lyons; 
Saturday, Colon and Howell.
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To Give Crop a Good Start Use Only High-Grade Seed Carefully Treated

May 21, 19 21

v j  0  GET the best results with-potatoes itJL is essential that the crop be handled 
properly from the start. No amount of labor 
expended on the crop late in the season will 
correct mistakes that are commonly made at 
planting time. One mistake often made is to 
plant potatoes on soils'that are unsuitable for 
them. The best potato soils are ^fertile, well 
drained and amply provided with organic 
matter. Potatoes grown on poorly drained 
d a y  soils are rough and poor in quality.

The lighter soils ordinarly produce the best 
quality potatoes, however, the yields on such 
soils are often low due to their lack of insuf
ficient plant food* and moisture, Organic 
matter added to the soil in the form of stable 
manure, alfalfa and sweet clover sod* etc.,1 will 
add plant food and will increase the moisture 
holding capacity of the soil. . Many potato 
growers make the mistake of planting too 
many acres o f potatoes and too few acres of 
alfalfa and sweet clover. Potatoes quickly 
exhaust a soil of its fertility while such crops 
as alfalfa, sweet clover, etc. add fertility to 
the soil. It has been estimated that a good 
alfalfa sod turned under adds to the soil prac
tically the same amount of plant food as does 
tfen tonfe of stable manure. This helps to ex-, 
plain the reason-why increased yields are se
cured when potatoes follow alfalfa or clover 
in the rotation.

Barnyard manure is invaluable in potato 
growing, since it carries not only plant food 
but also million® of the bacteria that work for 
the welfare of the potato plant. Fresh ma- 
tmre applied to the land shortly before the 
planting season may increase the percentage 
o f scabby , potatoes. It is. better to apply the 
h ^ ^ q re ' during the winterC pr. early spring 
months. ^  SOhie-; growers apply it on the sod 
th«^im m err previous to planting.

'Commercial fertilisers, have -not been gen-

By H. C. MOORE 
Extension Specialist, M. A. 0»

H » V,

A northern Michigan Potato Field In Blossom.

erally used by Michigan potato growers. In 
demonstrations that have been conducted over 
the state during the past few years commer
cial fertilizers have shown good results. They 
should be used more generally as a supple
ment to barnyard manure and alfalfa or 
clover. In most cases 16 per pent Acid Phos
phate applied at the raté of 200 to 400 pounds 
per acre has given increased yields. Good 
results were secured on several farms last 
year from complete fertilizers that analyzed 
approximately 3 per cent Nitrogen, 8-10 per 
cent Phosphoric Acid and 3 to 5 per cent Pot
ash. The rate of application. were from 200 
to 500 pounds per acre. In order for fertil
iser to become effective it must be mixed with 
the mqist* soil. It can be sown broadcast be
fore planting or it can be applied in the fur
row at "planting time. The former practice is 
the more general one in this state. I f  applied 
in the furrow care must be taken that it does 
not come in contact with the seed pieces. .

Importance of High Grade Seed
, It is essential that good seed potatoes be 
selected for planting, if the crop- is toùbe giv
en a good start. Good seed potatoes should

be free from' serious diseases and free from 
varietal mixtures. Y They should come from 
fields that' were carefully inspected and. rogued 
the previous season. The’ best seed potatoes 
are those that were selected in thè field from 
healthy high yielding hills. Many" of the most 
progressive growers are now relying on this 
method of selecting seed potatoes.

I f  the seed stock has to be selected from 
the bin Only those -tubers that are symmet
rical, smooth and that are typical fif the va
riety should be used. Avoid Using, for seed 
purposes potatoes that have pointed, ends 
and those that show any forms of rot. When 
seed Stock is selected from the bin, it is never 
safe to use the small potatoes aS they are 
likety to have been the product of weak dis
eased hills. Select those that average six to 
ten ounces.

Growers whose seed potatoes are o f poor 
quality will be benefitted by securing high 
grade seed potatoes that have been inspected 
and certified.'Nam es and addresses o f grow
ers having certified seed potatoes for sale can 
be secured by writing to the Secretary of the 
Michigan Potato Producers’ Association, 
East Lansing, Michigan.

* .Seed Treatment Is Essential
Before, seed potatoes are cut they should be- 

treated 'With corrosive sublimate to kill the 
scab añd black scurf diseases. Potato scab 
is generally recognized by growers, while thè 
black scurf which shows on thè skin o f  the 
potatoes as amali black lumps resembling 
dirt is often overlooked. Black scurf is one 
of the most serious potato, troubles since it is 
■often the cause of poor stands and yields o f 
small rough tuberSi

Seed potatoes should be soaked for, 30 min
utes in a solution thè strength of ^which is 
four ounces of corrosive, sublimate to 30 gal
lons of water. Y The VQontinued on page 15 )

How Your Dollar Reaches the People of Famine Stricken China
Money Given To-day Will Bring Relief to Victims of Starvation Within a Fortnight

7 ITHIN TW O yreeks of the time you 
W  subscribe a dollar to aid the starving 

Chinese, the equivalent of your gift in food is 
placed in the eager hands of the person for 
whom it was intended, thousands o f miles 
away across the Pacific. That is the average 
time required finder .the system o f relief ma
chinery that has been set, up by the American 
Committee for China Famine Fund.

Taking as typical the case of a little girl liv
ing in a small ^village some distance from 
Paotingfu, in the Province of Chihli' the man-, 
nér in which relief reaches her is explained in 
this w ay: The local relief committee for the 
Hsien, or county- in which she lives, which in
cludes- missionaries, officials o f the Chinese 
^Commercial Guilds and prominent native res
idents, wires to the central committee at Pe
king a definite statement o f the needs in  that 
particular neighborhood. Such1 reports are
taken care of in the order o f fheir emergency.

, When the turn comes for Poatingfu to receive- 
. relief, money for the purchase of grain is 
kjyired to an agent of the relief committee sta
tioned in Mukden, Manchuria, 700 miles from 
Peking, and in the center of the nearest dis
trict where there is a large surplus supply of 
grain, This agent despatches the allqted num
ber o f  bags pf graifi to/the particular district 
scheduled to get it, and wires the Hsien com
mittee there when it should reach the nearest 
railroad station. ¿ - Y '.  •. * >*' -s
¡ When the shipmnet arrives, a group o f  

native carriers are on hand to unload it and 
take it to a central storage building^ where the 
relief committee has its —headquarters, andb 
where distribution takes place..- Each o f  the 
native; carriers is given a number of ^amboo 
slips, each slip representing ope sack o f grtfin. 
These he presents to the man in charge o f the 
train, which is heavily guarded, and v j j j  al-1

BECAUSE o f  the excellent response made 
by our readers in the Hoover Euro
pean Belief, the Business Farmer will 

not directly solicit subscriptions to the 
China Belief, although we feel that .It is 
fully Ss wqrihy a cause. In every county 
of the state there has been organized a com
mittee to solicit funds fdr this cause and 
readers-of the Business Farmer desiring to 
aid in the work are requested to contribute 
through their local committee.—-Editor.

lowed to depart with the number of sacks 
called for. He either, takes them on his

f . i M
m
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He Is looking to you t o  u M  him from starvation.

shoulders, with tfie aid o f a long carrying 
pole, or uses a wheelbarrow or Peking cartY A  
crew ofChinese can unload a whole train in i 
from six to eight hours— quicker than it Can 
be done anywhere else in the world.
. When the. grain reaches the yfilage ’ for 

which _ it was intended, a method’ o f storage 
and distribution is carried out, on a smaller 
scale, but based on the same principle, as at 
the main ..distributing .center. -A. careful ex
amination— a hunger, census— has beep taken 
of the, region lying about the. village, and the 
exact condition of every family is knOwn. 
Tickets— in some cases, brass checks are used 
— are issued to destitute homes, each .indicat
ing exactly the number o f dependents, whether 
they are children or aged and infirm, and the 
ration called for in eaeh case is just enough, 
and no more. v
;; The holder of ..the ticket takes his basket 
and starts from his home for the village, there 
getting, into lipe to receive his allotment for 
his family, I f  the father o f the family has 
been fortunate enough to get work to feed 
himself, his wife or one of his children goes 
for the ration. On presenting the ticket or 
.brass check _to a volunteer clerk- at the relief 
headquarters,Ythe applicant receives »a requi
sition éfip,, retaining his original ticket; which 
is marked, with a record of each dispensation 
o f relief. On presenting the requisition slip 
át the granary, the man, woman or child re
ceives the alloted amount o f  grain,* and hast
ens home to preparé it for eating. Usually- 
the grain is ground up in the age-old mill, a 
stone roller on a flat stone.

That night the ,little,. Chinese girl smiles 
agaifi for 'ft^wbile, and her • happiness and jeffeig 
newed hope Woji|q'ÉjjÉ ̂ ew^d^^aou^bt^OFÍ the 
little gift in AinÁriiJa wjhio iserft tibe d°llar, outy. 
a fortnight- before. -•

mm
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State Faitm Bureau Keeps T&o

BLANKET manufacturing as a 1  Supple
mentary outlet to the 3,900,000 pounds of’ 

p wool placed in the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau wool pool has proved $o be a striking
ly successful venture, according to the re
ports of the farm bureau Wool department.
Upwards of 5,000 virgin' wool blankets, rang
ing in price from $6.50 to $9.50; have been 
sold to the Michigan public. Two mills are 
kept busy supplying the demand for blankets, 
which averages 100 a day, despite the coming 
o f warmer weather.
; The venture has proved so successful in a 

financial way that the wool department 
made arrangements for the manufacture of a 
large portion of both the remainder of the 
1920 and much of the 1921 clip into ladies’ 
and men’s virgin..wool suitings o f the highest 
grade. The department, proposes to continue 
the  ̂ manufacture of blankets throughout the 
summer in anticipation of a gigantic blanket 
sales caijipaign to be waged throughout the 
state, beginning with the early fall season.

The story of Michigan’s venture into the 
manufacture of woolen products as an outlet 
for wool in addition to the connections already 
established with manufacturers, is told by A.
J. Hankins, in charge pf the pool.

As soon as the wool market began to drag', 
says Mr. Hahkins, the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau wool department opened negotiations 
with a woolen mill in the state for the manu
facture of the lower grade fleeces in the pool 
into horse blankets and autoinobile robes. ' A  
contract was let which provided that the wool 
pool should furnish the wopl and pay for its 
manufacture into blankets on a cost basis.
The blankets then came back to the atate farm

Ing Clip Pooled by Farmers

, Mali) building of Clinton Woolen Manitfaoturlng Company 
• oontalIns the Machinery lot1 cording- spinning, spooling,
and dressing the cloth a$ It comes from the looms.

. bureau headquarters at Lansing, from whence, 
they were placed on sale to farm bureau mem
bers and other consumers at actual cost of 
production price, plus a small handling cost, 
which included clerk hire, postage, wrapping, 
and all other 'incidentals.

* - The only .person to make a profit aside from 
the manufacturer, whose return was small, 
was the wool grower himself, who actually 
stood in the role of a manufacturing produc
er. His wool went into the blankets at an 
advanced valuation, which brought him more 
than one-third the best price it would; have 
got otherwise, even though it had gone to the 
manufacturer correctly graded and sold on its 
merits. Dead wool, tag ends and other infer
ior grades which ordinarily would have sold 
for nine cents, brought the grower sixteen. 
About four carloads of wool have gone into 
the manufacture of blankets to date.

Then the wool department Went into the 
manufacture of high grade bed blankets, both 
double and singles. Better grades of wool 
went into these blankets and brought even a 
better psiee to the . farmer. ; Farmers were 
permitted to buy blankets and charge them 
against their wool account, and the same plan

will prevail when the manufacture of suitings 
is under way. Wool going into blankets has 
brought the grower eight to ten cents a pound 
more than could have been gotten otherwise, 
says Mr. Hankins, and the manufacture of 
suiting will increase the growers’ return on 
wool going into suitings by at least fifty per 
cent. The wool department expects to sell 
half to a million dollars worth of manufac
tured virgin wool goods this year, says Mr. 
Hankins.

The suitings proposition is now in the last 
stages of its development. The blanket mill 
has taken over the manufacture o f the suit
ings on about the same arrangement that fea
tured the blanket deal. A  wide ¿ assortment 
of samples has been prepared and is now.go
ing forward to the farm bureau locals and co
operative associations of the state. They are 
accompanied by charts which make , the meas
urement for a tailor-made suit a simple mat
ter. . ’.V;.

These virgin'wool suitings will cost the 
wool grower and the consuming public o f 
Michigan far less than the wholesale price on 
ordinary quality fabrics. An arrangement 
has been concluded with a big Michigan tail
oring house to make the Suitings up to order 
at a nominal cost. This year the Michigan 
wool grower will be ab leto  buy the finest vir
gin wool suit to be had at less than half the 
cost o f an ordinary suit. Every suit sold will 
be giving the Michigan wool grower a better 
price on his wool. All business on manufac
tured goods is done from the state office 
through the farm bureau locals and coopera
tive associations throughout the state. Sa/es 
are also made to individuals. (Oont. on pg. l i )

Spool room, where- the yarn la placed on spool prepara
tory to making the warp.

a " ™
One aisle of looma ..In the weaving department. .. Final “ breaker”  In card room where the wool Is made Ini soft yarn preparatory to spinring.

Rates of Taxation on Income in Several States Show Wide Variation
Thirteen States Have Already Adopted Soma Form of Income Taxation With Good Success

kHE RATES OF taxation aha exemp- 
I  tions allowed taxpayers from net income,

* for both personal incomes and business in- 
cOmès,' are matters that may very properly be

I  considered in connection with any argument 
adyocafing income taxation. ’ In the matter 

v o f  exemptions, there is a remarkable similar- 
< ity in thé laws of the various. States. New 

York may be taken as a typical example. That 
. State allows ah exemption of $1,000 net in? 

 ̂ pome to a single man and $2,000 to the head
• ° f  a family, and $200 additional exemption 

for each ̂ 'person, 'other than husband and wife,
. under eighteen years of age and depending 
updn ahd receiving chief support from a tax- 

1 > payer* Prof. "Bullock "ih a report on income 
taxation read at the National*; Tax Confer
ence held in Salt Lakes City in September Iaót 
recommended Identically the* sqme exemp
tions. They appeal to. us as proper exemp
tions should Michigan adopt a personal in
come tkx law. As to the rates of taxation,' 
there is considerable variation in t£e laws of 
thé different States. The Wisconsin income 
tax law graduates -the personal income tax 
from .one peh eeht on the first $1,000, or frac- ~ 
tion thereof, net; income above exemption, to 
six per cent upon net incqme / in  excess o f .. 
$12,000. Fòr corporations, the hate in Wis
consin is ̂ graduated from ;; tyro per -cent upon 
the first ; $1^009 of net incoine to six per. cent.

By ORLANDO F. BARNES 
Chairman State Tax Commission

on incomes of $7,000 and in excess thereof. 
The Massachusetts income tax law is not a 
general income tax, but a tax upon four spec
ified classes of personal income, with flat rates 
upon each class varying from one and one-half 
per cent. The New York rates upon personal 
indomes are one per cent upon the lir&t $10,000 
or fraction thereof, net income above exemp
tions j and two per „cent upon the next $40,000 

' or fraction thereof, pet income, and* three per 
cent .upon all net income over $50,000. The 
New York income tax rate :upon business in
comes is a flat four and ofie-half per cent upon 
income fj*om business within .the State, but 
this is in lieu of all ad valorem taxation upon 
the tangible personal property p f  the corpor-- 
ation as well as upon its ihtangible property.

Prof. Bullock in the report to the last Nat
ional Tax Conference before referred to, in 
outlining a model tax law, suggested the fol
lowing rates after deducting from net income, 
in the. case’ of a single person, an exemption of 
$1,000, and. in the case o f the head o f a family

On the first ,$1,000 of net. -incPme,' or any 
part thereof,, pne per cent p Qp the second 
,$1,000 of net income, or any »art thereof, two 
per cent j'O n the third $1,000 of- nej ihcome, or 
any part thereof, three per cent; On the fourth I

$1,000 of net income, or any part thereof, four 
per dent ; On the fifth $1,000 o f net income, or 
any part thereof, five per ceht; On all taxable 
income in excess of $5,000, six per ceht.. ; - 

Prof. Bullock made no recommendation o f 
a rate Pf taxation for business income other 
than to declare that, whatever the rate it 
should be a flat rate, and he could see no ob
jection to the New York flat rate o f four and 
one-half per cent. The particular rates Mich
igan should adopt would of course be a mat
ter for careful study and need not concern us 
at this time except so far as we make use of 
them for estimating the. revenue the income 
tax would yield.

Amount of Revenue Expected of Income Tax
. Qué m&thé reasons we have advanced fo rv  
justifying an income tax for Michigan at’ this 
tilpè is, that it would 'broaden the base of tax* 
ation so as to materially relieve the pressure?; ; 
of taxation upon real estate and other forms | 
of tangible property an d, at the same time, t  
provide sufficient additional! Revenue to meet 
the increasing requirements- of existing State 
activities, and allow for thè proper develop
ment of new social and economic needs. It 
ypll, therefore, be interesting to make some 
examinations as to how much increase in rev
enue we might expect. *Under the Wisconsin 
income tax law there (Continúe^ on page 16)
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Departmertt of Agrteultw Fruit Trees of Many, Regions Utterly D ecoyed
S  PECIALISTS in thè United States De- 

partment of' Agriculture call the atten
tion of fruit growers in the northern United 
States,- whose orchards have thus far escaped 
thè disastrous freezes o f this spring, to the 
proi&i&iiig opportunity afforded them for 
profit through more thorough and careful 
spraying than usual to insure the greatest 
possible production of high cfhality fruit.

The almost unprecedented succession of 
freezes which occurred March 28-29, -April 10- 
11, and April 17-18, have nearly destroyed the 
apples, pears, peaches, plums and cherries 
throughout a considerable portion of the 
country east of the Rocky Mountains. This 
frosted area extends from the Virginia-Caro- 
l ii^  hybe southward into thè Alleghany Moun-r 
tam$ ^westward through middle -Arkansas Jto 
th^JRhcfey Mountains, and northward well up 
in% New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and westward 
throU^^ruiddle -Ohio to Nebraska. WExamimfl 
ations by department experts -and reports 
f rbùÌ Experienced: fruit growers have shown 
thgt’-in this great area only a remnant of the 
crop hf 'orchard, fruits is left. North and east 
¿f| this àrea, in the New England States,- New 
York, and the Lake Region, there is still a fair 
prospect for a good set of Orchard fruits ex
cept in certain rather restricted localities.
 ̂ I f  the weather ifi this northern territory 

Continues favorable during the next 10 days 
to two weeks, the prospect of a profitable Crop 
is excellent, as the probability of good demand' 
for gohd quality fruit from that region has 
farely^ehn better.

. Undé& these conditions it is of unusual, im
portance that every effort be made by growers 
to produce a ¿ruff of fine quality, and since it 
has been repeatedly demonstrated that only, by 
thorough spraying can tbc full yield and the 
maximoto Equality be p induced, thorough 
kpraying thjs season is likely to be the most 
important -'feature o f. orchard practice.

■%: Pet^k growers in New England, New York,

Michigan FraUt Grower’s p i 
¡1 Opportunity V-IB

r p H A T  “05FK MAN’S loss is axurtiker 
1 maa’s gain,”  was never better iftws- 

•* itrateU than by tbe trait situation, an 
investigation ©# which -reveals that the 
trait growers of New England and the 
Great Lakes region- are going to reap an 
enormous benefit from the losses suffered 
by growers of other sections as a result of 
the March Ond April freezes.’ That is, pro
viding they take cate of their-fruit trees, 
and help them to produce a good crop. The 
Department of Agriculture urges the farm
ers of the more fortunate states to take ad
vantage of the situation by carefully spray
ing their trees. It’s good advice.-7-Editor.

and westward who still have a crop on their 
trees, should use ©very effort to control the 
Cureulio, scab, and brown-rot by carrying out 
the spraying nr dusting schedules of the De
partment of Agriculture, or o f the state ag- 

- rieultural experiment stations, with arsCnate 
of lead, lime, and sulphur, to protect their crop 
to the limit from these pests. The peach spray-' 
ing ¡Farmers’ Bulletin No. 440, 6f the Departf 
ment of Agriculture, is available for those not 
fully advised.

Apple and j5qaf orchards that make good 
in setting thbir ’crops should be thoroughly 
sprayed with arsenate of lead and lime-sul-: 
phut* solution for early treatment in combat
ting codling moth, apple and pear scab, and 
the other insect pests and fungous diseases  ̂
and ¡Later, in July, with Bordeaux mixture 
and arsenate of lead. J|OnIy by thoroughly 
carrying out the methods which have been de
veloping for years cap fruits- of high quality 
and finish, and orchard picks reasonably free 
from second-class fruit, be produced. Every 
barrel of apples which goes into the cull pile 
this year from, lack of spraying is likely to

mean a serious, money loss to the grower and 
will “deprive the consumer of a -necessary frac
tion ¡of- his oa \
apple spraying by the Uepartment o f  ̂ Agricul
ture can be obtained by a postal card request. 
The same materials, and essentially the same 
schedule, are used in spraying the' pear for its 
common pests* ?

The shortage o f canning fruits will make 
every cherry desired this year by the house
wife for canning and other uses* £Plums, 
which are sometimes„a glut on the market in 
years of abundant local supply, will doubtless 
be in insufficient quantity to fill the great gap 
in summer and autumn fruits caused by the 
untimely frosts. Bulletins and circulars are. 
also available for treating the pests of these 
stone fruits.

While it is true that in Georgia and some 
other portions of the South the prospects for 
the peach crop are good, there is reason to ex-. 
peet that this production Will be readily ab- 
sorbed, and not interfere with the demand for 
the product at the more northern districts, as 

Vit will bè consumed before the crop from the 
hioi’th$rn states is available. From tlie Rocky 
Mountain' region aud the Pacific Coast, ac
cording to. present prospects, there also dbubtfV 
less will be shipped to eastern markets^ large 
quantities of cherries, peaches, plums, pears, 
apples, andVgrapjeh,; yet with the prospective I 
shortage in' eastern fruits this should not pre
vent an active demand at gooid prices for the 
product o f  northern - and eastern ? orchards 
that hâve escaped the freezes, i ;
• *Che department urges all fruit growers, 
evèn those having fruit gardens and smaller 
plantings, to post themselves thoroughly,, 
either-by writing to their own experiment 
stations or to the Department o f • Agricoltusre 

i for proper directions for spraying, and to 
make the applications with more than usual 
thoroughness this season.

How to Produce the Maximum Yield of Best Quality Corn for Silage
S p  Date of Planting and Variety of Seed Used Important Factors Which Determine Tonnage and Quality of Yield

TIME to plant silage corn depends 
to a certain degree on the place it is to* 

Voceupy in the crop rotation and the consider- - 
ation given economy of production.
.' On some farms due consideration must be 
given the harvesting period and" its harmon
ious adjustment with other crops that are be
ing grown> and require harvesting about the 
game time. However economical production 
of silage is becoming the prime factor of im
portance with qjore farmers every year.

Economical Production
I .When the object is, to produce the greatest 
possible tonnage per acre of the best- quality 
silage it becomes necessary to make use of ev
ery favorable day the season affords. 1ft heth- 
ev this is done or not will' be determined by„ 

¿two, factors, i. e .: 1st* date of planting;. 2nd, 
variety of* corn. planted. V *r V

In southern Michigan the date of planting 
extends through a’ period of 21 days. 'Logie- 
ally the ideal plaining date would -be 'about 

• the middle of this .period. Practically it takes 
¿corn from 10 to 14 days to germinate and get 
flp'ough the ground.

I p ^ l i i le  it TB true that earn will come up more 
M d ek ly if not planted until the ¡ground is 
thoroughly warmed .up than if planted sooner, 

„this is ¿Iso true that the jtafe planted: corn 
•never catches up with the early planted corn; 
^eo&qtiently |J|¡ odth should, be., planted, &t 
Hhe earliest possible mom nl with saíej?;* 
m. I f  corn is hot planted until climatic conr' 
Editions are ju st right, seed with, any vitality 
atiaH .will probably g ro w ; consequently a qer*' 
Pp & fter cent of weak unproductive-plants will ■ 
be occupying space in .-the rfiel d ■ which should 
[be occupied by strong thr-fty plapts., When 
early planting is . practical, it becomes ail the

By J. B. DUNCAN vftSapBSigM  
Farm Crops department, if. A. 0. V '.);

more important to test the Ijseed corn and 
plant ..qpiy J&ed of strong germination, with 
lots of vitality, beeausfe only the. strong. plants 
ean stand it anyway % if adverse conditions 
exist at, or following» planting time, and 
nature working through the plants can only 
transfer about so much food material from 
the soil.ipto the plants in a given number of 
days. Early planting will enable one to ma

nure a' longer reason variety; o f  eOrti and the 
longer season varieties produce more tonnage 
per acre than the short season variety provid
ed both are allowed to reach the same stage of 

: maturity!v- }
Variety To Use

To use all the availing growing season in the 
production of this year’s ensilage, use seed of . 
a high producing leafy strain of corn that is 
a l|ttle too late to depend on fori gram in all 
except the exceptionally long favorable sea- - 
son, and by planting;as early as possible, the 
ears are pretty sure to reach. the dented and'

before frost kills' it. 
This makes the best quality.- o f  silage.

On. some farms an average grain producing 
variety of corn is grown for the silo and 
planted a little- late to make the. silo filling fit 
in between the harvesting of other fall crops, 
wben the same result. ;could be accomplished 
and an increased tonnage per acre secured by 
planting a . larger strain of corn a week or so 

- earlier. . ; .  ,-•.
.,A-Somc;,farroerji like to have their silage corn 
.jusb-reach the dented and glazed stage. Farra- 
-ers in southern Michigan; can accomplish this 
result by planting Reid’s Yellow Dent; or

Learning - from northern Ohio, Indiana, or 
Illinois.: Farmers Iq central Michigan can 
use Silver King, Lawrence's Yellow Dent or 
Duncan, and farmers' in the northern .part of 

.the state would get satisfactory' results by 
using Golden Glow òr Early Silver King from 
central Michigan.

Farmers tiring near the large cities who 
prefer bulk for silage rather than quality, and 
wish to; supply,the food material in: the form 
of concentrates can plant ‘R ed Cob Ensilage 

- with : excellent tresults.
Rate of planting

The rate of planting depends upon the fer
tility of. the soil ranging from 5 to 8 quarts 
per acre. Eight quarts per acre will "give ap
proximately one kernel every 7 Ipchcs in thè; 
row* if the kernels fit thè ‘ ̂ tuediuiri ’ V cell in 
an edge drop com planter. This distance afr: 

fiords ¿  large number of plants per. acrA and 
-ihe corn will make a better growth than if  the 
plants áre over-crowded. » ' v lJ l

A large amount of “readily . available plant 
food- is required, to producé a' large crop of 
silage eorn and this raust“all be .(feiwa from 
the soil, ' unless some of it is' applied in the 
form of manure and hommerfeiàl fertilizers; 
Very frequently it is necessary to make' a* 
heavy, application, of .-.fértilizer ,in.’. order ¿to 
produce, a rea l:satisfactory tonnage per aerei1 
An a,pplie€Mfcion̂  of 1 or 8v t°ns of manure and; 
230 pounds of -16% Acid^h^phatp^wlll give 
very satisfactory results in ’ increased yield

A  complete fertilizer such -as a. 3-12-2 or a;
. 2-10-? may give good results. , .

On muck soils % ligh t application ;  má:
iiur.e and a heavy ; application of Ph<Mphca*iis; 
and Pqtesh „ should profitable. .. *¡-. ;;
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Please print in your -paper the ad
dress o f the state ' chemist. I have a Health, Lansing, Mich.

Them

PAID DAMAGE j|$i)RECEIVED
b u l l

A tears down B,’s half o f the line 
fence and backs a*tfactipn. engine ip to It 
without permission : £r6m>B. *&§|pi 
oh the" ‘fence' brehks over,], an -anchor 
post.; A  -staples fence tip.' toW h ere  he 
took It vfrdm posts hut .ha.-did /n o t ' fix 
the anchor, post.- Brs?bull , and some cows 
belonging .to B get over 'the fence and 
get with A 's fcaxtte Which ” are'' also out 
a n d . A  shut up B’s bull charging him 
$100 damage. B offers .to get apprais
ers to -appraise the damage but A re
fuses. So B piays the $100 and when he 
got the bull .-he'was lame, in  a few days 
his leg swelled so badly he had to ' have 
the veterinary., Now B can prove that 
the bull was alright when he tlirned 
him ou t apd that he was lame when he 
got him again which was in about nine 
days. W hat I Want to know, is could 
A  make me pay $100 and is there. any 
damage for the. fence and the damago 
to the bull's leg. The bull was puref* 
bred and can be registered - .but. .he . is 
not. -A  claims he bred a registered cow. 
— Subscriber, Webberville, Mich.

(A ,.e^ * rtn* - - f?1'.  «»n r  day trouble«. Prompt, earoful atteritfon pivm
¡■I feáre her« to lerve 

uied It. requeued.)

, IN, -.KaryiifH«, I»r «rnrarv mrmrj uay irouDiee. frompt, «crei
to. all complaints or roqueeW for Informatimi addressed U  thls department. Wo aro here to serve 
you. All Inquirí«« mutt Me acoempanlod by full nomo and addroeo. Heme not g p

gê i- tliB .a re- jodiejious g pasturing ..may cause,
sponsible publisher he prill will* Heavy grazing will reduce tne yield 
lng*to take bis ebaftcres- on -iheir find- considerably. .

\< The best time to clip or to pasture 
would; be in eafiy Mpy before too 
large growth .occurs’ and there, is 
danger of ■, clipping the forming 
headsv— J. F, .Cox, Professor of Far in 
Crops. M. A. C.

mineral spring on my land and 1 would 
like to have it analyzed. Can you let 
me knew w hat the fees are?—-J S . 
Gladwin, Michigan.

Ing a sale. -Most o f. these so-called 
“ music-publishers’/,;afe^grafters -who 
make easy money out of the amateur 
song writers;' -Send one ; of || your 
songs to* the Jerome Remick Com
pany, Detroit. - which owns a large 
music; printing establishment. If 
they want it they will buy It; if not 
they will return it.—-Editor.

A C.ouljd charge, yon any amount 
his conscience would permit him to ' 
name but you do not have to pay it 
because he charges it. The. law 
poipts out a method of procedure if 
you are dissatisfied with the claim 
of damages. " You can .haye ’ the 
amount- fixed in . the manner "pointed 
out in the statute and tender him the'" 
amount ’ fixed. If hé does- not sur
render the animal Upon the apprais
al you may replevin, undeV the sta
tute. . Having voluntarily paid-the 
$100 you can nót recover It back. A 
would be liable for any damages wil
fully caused to the animal If ^you 
could prove that , he was guilty of 
..wrong doing. The mere fact that 
was lame when returned is little 
proof that A was. to blame for it.— 
Legal Editor. ■

DEPENDS ON RATE OF INTEREST
A g ives mortgage to B -on '40 acres of 

t&nd. B makes A  give $65 bonus mon
ey., A then Sells the land to C and C 
borrows - the riioney to , pay B, and A 

.to pay B interest on B’s mortgage to 
daté. B discharges the mortgage for J3 
before A pays the interest." Can 'A  .hold 
back interest enough to ’ cover the bonus 
B to.ok from  him. The,;mortgage was
not dtie when- paid.— W .. .T.,' Allen, Mich

As your letter does not state what 
rate" of interest was specified fri the 
mortgage I can, not/-tell you wh 
the $65 was usury. If the $65 
us would not make the interest all 
told for the f-ull time, more than 
pep cent it is not usury and he would 
have tb pay it; but, if, with the $65 
added to th$ rate' it would he more 
than 7 per cent he would have no in
terest to pay.; and :the payments of 
interest that have been made woulcl 
be deducted from , the principal.-^ 
Legal EdltorH^’v

> SECURING ..STATE. LAND ^
In your farm service burehiLoI • 

March 26th, a subscriber of Hardy, 
Mich., asks about ..trespassing on 
state land. It occursto me 'th.at this 
man, owning undoubtedly-a 40 acre 
tract on each side'of a state 40 would 
like to obtain possession of same, 
thus . linking his lands together in 

- one solid piece.
It» Is generally understood that 

one canpot -. buy state lands, and that 
Is the information'' you Will - get if 
you write to Lansing, about it, but 
there is a Way by which the same can 
be procured, by a deed front the 
state. Should this he what ypur 
subscriber desires, and he will send 
me a description of the state land 
he wants, I think I can help him out. 
i—Chas.^W. Osraun, Tower, Mich.W;

ROAD WORK ^
j I would like t o ,know in rpgkrd to the 

road repair tax,, as we have - the old sy s -j 
tern of pathfBaater. % J have, not been- 
netijRett_ to d o  the rpa<LWdrkv Cari -they 
collect It Jn t&xaA aj&A if • not. what; can I 
do ?-— Cadillac;  Mien. -

Perhaps your road repair tax was 
assessed under section ,4318 of the 
C. L. 1915; to be paid in money.-The 
“ assessment of statute labor’-' is un
der section 4612.. VX am of the-opin
ion -that you must have notice, to 
do the work. ot ihe statute labor but 
not * the road repair -tax.— Legal Ed- 
i Wmm : ■y-Z'Z I

BEST LAYING HEN - • ¿S-A 
Which» are : the bept;-all. around: .chick

ens to keep for  .laying1 and hatching, the 
Rhode Island Reds or Plym outh-Rocks? 
— A Subscriber, Whittemore, Mich.

.CLOSING PUBLIC HIGHWAY
Will you kindly Inform me through 

your paper what steps should be taken 
to close a public highway, which Is - not- 
traveled much? —  S. H.. Kalamazoo, Michigan.

No one breed is any better than an
other along this line. It is pimply 
a question o f% selecting the best lay
ers, and breeding them tor .egg pro
duction. Any variety of fowls can 
be bred to high egg 'production.—  
C. H. Burgess,§ professor of Poul
try Husbandry, M.'A. C.

C. L., 1915, sec. 4288 and follow
ing provide for establishing, alter
ing and discontinuing of highways. 
The highway, commissioner has au
thority in proper proceedings to dis
continue a township highway but 
the board of , supervisors must dis
continue state òr territorial high
ways. Tlie directions are too long 
and complicated, to attempt to des
cribe in these columns and the forms 
are toa intricate for one to attempt 
to. prepare without skilled advice. as 
each step must be complied with or 
the proceedings will be void.— Legal 
Editor. > : - ■ ■ -A

PAYING TUITION
Ip. our school district- the district 

buys’ all books, pencils, paper and ink. 
There are several scholars in this dis
trict that are nearer a> school in anoth
er district so the school board decided 
to have these scholars go to this other 
school and pay their ‘ tuition. This oth
er school furnishes books but does not 
furnish paper, ¿pencils, pens,, and ink. 
Dpes.the school district .first mentioned 
have tp keep these scholars in paper, 
pencils, pens and ink after they haye 
paid -the .tuition?— Roscommon County
Reader. " ■ ■ - . 1 A - 'A A i .1

No, thejr obligation ceases when 
they pay the. tuition.— Legal Editor.

THE MUSIC PUBLISHER 
, I have read hi your wonderful paper 

so many questions - asked and answered' 
that I , believe you can help nie. r  am 
writing in regard t6 song poems. I have 
Composed several and having sent them 
to several different - music composers, j  
have received letters stating they could 
be made into superior songs/ They want 
anywhere from $18 to $60. Some wiil 
guarantee a composer and some will 
not. What - do you think o f  this busi
ness? Even if  One can get a song pub
lished there is nothing sure about the 

.royalties. I  do ,not iknow the -honest- 
publishers.- Perhaps there are none. 
One o f  the composers to whom I  refer is 
Burrell Van Burén, 604 Bush Temple of 
Music, corner Chicago Ave. and Clark 
streets. Another i s . Songwriters Ser
vice Co., 1431 Broadway, New York, N^. 
t .  : ■ I /Shall féel very - grateful - for infor
mation in regard to ’ this^—Mrs. , C. R.,' 
Ijlv}ngston County,. Michigan.

. - D o n /t . p a y . them  a cant’. l : 
songs h ave  rea l m erit and y ou  é lr .

CLIPPING HEADS OF ROSEN 
RYE v _

I have a fields of Rosen R ye, put in 
September 1st. 1920, a,hd would, like/4o 
clip Jt .¡down- tO-ikeep' down." the amount 
of straw and still get the same amount 
of- grain. . At what ,-tiirre, should- - it - be 
clipped ?— C; -R H .,, Stockbridge, Mich.

I 'd o  not. think It advisable to clip 
back Rosen Rye even if growing •-vig
orously. I feel certain that clipping 
or pasturing, While it will keep 
down straw by shortening to a c6r-  ̂
tain  ̂ extent,', will -also lessen the 
ainountf-p! - .Shiiifil

Pasturing or cliiBhin|: may.;he ben- 
qfiqialv to very rank growing ryes 
'that are planted early. The Rosen 
variety la a comparatively short- 
strawed variety, ¡seldom exceeding ; 
five to six feet .ta> height on the av- 

:^j^C^^Pas,turing. '.iatS"- the-. /taring

tq offset the, slight loin/In grain that I

COST OF ANALYSIS OF SPRING 
WATER

The cdst for a complete chemical 
analysis of mineral water would be 
fifty dollars, if barium, strontium or 
lithium are not determined. If these 
determinations are made the cost 
will Vb seventy-pve dollars. It will 
also be necessary for the owner to 
defray the expenses of a man to 
collect the official specimen from 
the sòttree of supply,-^-C. C. Young, 
Director of Laboratories, Dept, of

Keep
*1 \ * A , ' _ <,f' -V i

in Handy Places

»OU ’L L  find it mighty convenient to keep sev
eral pairs o f Boss W ork Gloves where you use 
them most often.

Hang a pair up in the bam  to slip on when you 
clean out the stalls. Have a pair in the shed to 
wear while splitting or sawing wood. Keep a pair 
in the machine shop for all repair work. Put a 
pair in the tool box o f  your car to wear while 
changing tires and tinkering round the engine.

Boss W ork Gloves will protect your hands from  
dirt, grease, cuts, bruises and all minor injuries^ 
They are tpugh durable gloves for all rough work. 
But they "are so flexible that you get a free feel o f  
$he job in hand. ' '̂

Ask for Boss W ork Gloves by name. They come 
in sizes for men and women, boys and girls, and in 
three styles o f  w rist— ribbed, band and gauntlet,
TlfE  BOSS MEEDY—best quality, medium weight canton flannel.
THE BOSS HEVY—very best quality, heavy weight canton flannel. 
THE BOSS XTRA HEVY—finest grade of extra heavy canton 
THE BOSS WALLOPER — highest quality:, heaviest weight cantoo 

flannel..
’ THE BOSS LETHERP.OM—heavy canton flannel with tough, leather 

on palms, fingers and thumbs. , '
THE BOSS JERZY—highest quality cotton jersey cloth iu many 

' colors. *. . - , - A;
THE BOSS TIKMIT—Roomy mittens made of ticking wears like

iron.
- THE BOSS ELASTO—strong'' canton flannel, 

process in one weight only. V,

THE BOSS MANUFACTURING CO.
, I,.;,- Kewanee.

!
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I TRADE AND MARKET REVIEW 
•■Ip HE CONTINUANCE of ossea* 

I  sonable weather, throoghoot the 
country is beginning to have a 

depressing effect npon many lines of 
business, the outlook" for which 
would be adversely effected by a 
general crop failare in this country 
Another reason for «the hesitaRcy of 
business along sonate”  lines, is the 
fact that uncertainty about the com
ing fall trade has the effect to make 
dealers ultra-conservative and cau
tious about the making., o f  comrnit- 
ineitts. The trade is “ between sea
sons”  and it is hard to find anyone 
who is willing to risk his reputation 
by making predictions Concerning 
the general character of thè busi- 
ness of the coming fall. The settle
ment of the German reparation« 
problem has given the trade a more 
hopeful view of the future but eco
nomic conditions in Great Britain 
have, so far, completely offset the 
optimism that ¿¡ followed the an
nouncement that Germany had 
signed.

The New York Stock market has 
been slumping badly lately, a condi
tion which was unlooked for; early 
in the week industriai stocks were 
Weakest but toward the close all 
classes of securities were easy and 
lower . Gall money has been, for the 
most of the time, going at 7 per 
cent and long-time loans have swung 
between 6 per cent and the former 
figure. Banks report large increfts- 
es in savings deposits and the clear
ings for the week were considerably, 
in excess of six billions of dollars. .
* A combination of circumstances 
including the unfavorable weather 
mentioned above, have had the-ef
fect to produce a firm market for cer
eals, both on the Board of Trade and 
in cash business. Cured pork: pro
ducts continue dull and slow but. 
beef mutton, wool, cotton and bides 
are firm and gradually working high
er. Dissatisfaction, concerning the 
prevailing retail prices in many com
mercial lines, is helping to keep down 
the volume of business, the couiitfy 
•over and the prevailing opinion 
seems to be that the long drawn out 
“ buyers strike”  will never end un
til some of these glaring inequalities 
are evened up*

WHEAT
y ç f l t  PRICES PER B U „ MAY y 7. J 9 ? - ' 

Grade SDstroJivI Chlcaqe f -N». Y. -
••’->.- 2 Red , W'V . . | 1.65 Vo. 2 White . f . I 1.63 •lo. 2 Mixed . ËS( 1.53

1.64 'A 11.67 %j>
f . y  : 
i 1 ,62%

PRICES ONE YEAR AGO
’ . : • ’J lféJt' Redi No.2 Whfteî Wo.« "AWed 

Detroit f  3 .07  I 3 .06 I 3.05

Edited by H. Hf MACK

quickly felt. Domestic eonsum'p- 
tian. is .still light and these is not 
much doing in the feed market.

CORN
ORN PRICES PER BU..' MAY IT. 1821

Grada 'D atro it 1Chicago 1 N. Y.
No. 2 voi low®; . 1 .66 .61% ) .79 '/a
No. 8 Vrtlow . . 1 .65 s P l i p l  ÄNo. 4' Vallow..^'- .63

PRICES ONE YEAR-AGO
' 1 No.3 Y«tU No.4 Yell.

Datroli «S’. J  2.18 • 2.10

Practically the same conditions 
that ruled wheat predominated in 
.the. corn market last week and pric- • 
ns dropped the first few days bat 

«the end of the week saw No. 2 yel
low at U8 cents at Detroit, which 
was 1 cent higher than offered 6 
days earlier. Chicago supplies are 
small and • receipts were, not up to 
expectations both facts making a 
strong market. Receipts at that 
point Were 1,100 cars last week. Ex
porters continued to take a friendly 
interest in this grain shipment from 
Chicago1 amounting to 1,500.000 
bushels. W eat her conditions held 
Up the planting of the new crop. Cm 
Monday, May 16th, cprn* parted 
Ways with wheat on some markets 

«.and was' inclined to on -others. The 
Detroit market was off 2 cents be
fore the close of the day while in 
Chicago prices advanced slightly;/ 
however, on every attempt to go 
higher the.Chicago corn market met 
with ready selling from commis
sion bouses and this factor finally 
forced the market to close with pric
es from. 1-2 to 1 cent lower?-**,?1

- RYE I
- The rye market was strong all last 
Week and the pricés advanced 2 
cents at Detroit. Supplies; of this 
grain are very light and receipts 
disappointing. On Monday of this 
week the Detroit price again advanc
ed, -0118 töne 2 cents, bringing No. 2 
up to $1.41. In spite of the advance 
there were no offerings. Foreign
ers have taken so mach of this grain 
out of the country that it 'is  à big 
proposition to find any surplus.'

BEANS
- ’•EAll PRICES PER OWT.. MAY IT. 1821

Grade tOe'oo'y * Chicago 1 N. V.
O. H. P. Red Kidneys .13.70 1 4.25 14.40 .1 - 1 0.60 {

PRICES .ONE YEAR AGON5; H
Delws 1 o ( 

«0

OATS
OAT PRICES PER BU.. MAY 17. 1921

OrAd« iDetrod ’ 1 N. Y. ■
Voi 2 Whits . . .| .43 1 .39 V* I .60No. 8 White . . .( .41 %| .38%t
No. 4 White '■*«C;**t.'vn8'/»l\;-- !• .

«•RICES ONE YEAR AGO
JNo.2 White! No.3 White! No.4 'White

Detroit T 1.26 l ~ 1.26 1 1.24

The reaction from • the upward 
turn of the market Week .before last 
made à weak market thé early part 
of }ast week but the closing of the 
week fOund it not only back to the 
level quoted on this page in the May 
14th issue but 5 cents above at De
troit. ‘ News, of crop daipage, came 
from the west all week and while 
the greater part of the news show
ed the damage only of slight nature»’; 
reports came from several sections: 
of . severe or complete loss. Housgs 
with seaboard connections were in 
evidence and export clearances 
large./ A. report came out Saturday 
in Chicago that Italy had purchased 
1,000,006..bushels.C h icago ship-' 
ped 671,000 bushels. Receipts at 
that point amounted to 747,000 
bushels. É The movement of the 
gr-ain , from the v country continued 
light and thé report'that dealers 
bave oyer-sold for; May delivery. 
gained strength. Bending 'legisla
tion which will pul thé hoards of 
trade out of business if passed also 
helped steq,dt'the;. market up. News 
af much frost damage, apd. a faü of 
mow fn some sections ever ; the- .week;; 
|Ud' caused prices tb advance »  the* 
opening of the. current week. M The . 
Detroit market weat> up 2 cents. 
Dealers, have sold thejyisibfe supply 
¡hi the . and a i i | * n
the 1021 crop and any crop ncare ip

"The market Tor oats last- wfeek 
was quiet and acted milch the ‘ same 
as corn. , Expert buying was -not 
active, Receipts. a|-Chicago; for last 
week ‘ 'totaled 3 8 7 "compared; With 
267 a year ago, while shipment sales 
Aggregated 850,000; bushels. Crop 
news were bullish the early part of 
last week but bettor at the closp. The 
week closed with No. 2 jwliite oats 
at 44 cents on the Detroit market

future bean market have been so 
consistently out of line with the 
actual developments that we hesf-1 
tate to chance any further predic
tion with respect to this market. We 
have not been able to see why. bean 
prices have gone so low, and we can- 
hot now see any reason why. they 
should not be much higher s| lhan 
they are at present. There has been 
more encouragement ift this market, 
the last three weeks than there has 
been Cor nearly' three years. The 
market seems to have awoke from 
its long sleep, and prices' are strug
gling!'hard to advance. The market 
today is Ji 0 , eents above the low of 
a month ago, and most of the bean 
men in the state are predicting much 
higher values hr the near future.«^

POTATOES
SPUDS PER OWT.. MAY 17, 1021

I Bulk in
Detroit •I'lCtfiJsSj*Chicago . it .w r>& V Yor k • »'̂ ¡SSPittsburg . , ÿi:i v feAif...-- - ( 1.06

PRICES ONE WEAR AGO
•Detroit » ». .7 7J80 I

toes firmed up some -last. Week and 
after losses the fore part the bricé

>T a  E , w  E  A T H E R F O R  T H E  'WJE È K g Ç f
As Forecasted by W. Ç  Fqstgr fpr The Michigan Business Farmer

Foster*« Weather Charf for JUNE. 1921

wmmOopbed Rn« fer

1 1 W « r m

kVa* *nánÁÍ Mow colder

WASHINGTON, D. C;, May 21. 
1921,— D uring the first part o f week 
centering on Mayf 23 the m ost severe 
storm o f the m onth will m ake its ap
pearance ha the northwest p a rt  .t>f the... 
continent driving ‘before  It the..warm 
est weatjier o f  the m onth: That will; 
be  a ,  dangerous storm  and. .1 ,Wa>r*i 
everyone to  be. on the w atch fo r  it.; 
All’ its reatores w ill be extrem e. - A H , 

-a ffected -. by,- it.. 
.The center Of Its- warm wave" is ex 
pected to cross -meridian 90 near St. 
Lpuls not far from May 22, take t o g  
usual southeastward course into the 
M iddle Southern States which ft w.ill 
reach: near the,. 24 th ': and/to'en north- 
eas[tward&v/ tow a rd  *J,i MsyirfbuntUand,

reaching t o p  A tlantic neat' -May SA  
Unusually heavy rains, are| expected 
from  th at storm  and where the rivers 
and other w ater courses were high 
from  toe  rains first part o f  M ay pretfr- 
abiiities - are favorable, to rlooqs. 
H all is expected in som e places. pai> 
ticuTarly itt the: - Southern «tateST 
M uch • coo ler  w eather p n a  Killing 
frosts 13 - N orthern*|^cttons.: are  ex 
pected to. w in d . d p  t o is  g rea t  stoun
^ C ro p  weather and Crop copditiotwr 
o f June, wifi A verage' close to the 
general normal of that. month and 
therefore will be generally satisfac
tory. Market» t will not be much, al-,, 
fected by the- weather but -probably 
w ill' be by other causes. First ten" 
days o f ; June will- be unusually stor
m y  with too~rmich. ram in some- sec
tions DhageroOs storms are expec
ted during week centering on June *9 

: and 26. UhUsuahy cool > durnigr the 
W eeks centering on June . 4 anaJ* 22. 
Hottest week centering on-June

again returned- ta the le*ei quoted 
in the M ay^th Issue. "^The market 
Ut New York was lower and supplies 
plentiful, while at Cbi&go receipt# 
were small the first part Of the yveek 
and the tone of the market was firm 
with buying of good stock fairly 
brisk» This week potatoes opened 
firm at Detroit. Receipts are small 
as shippers are forwarding most of 
their supplies to other marketing 
points. > Chicago is receiving mere 
than sufficient and the market Is 
weak. " ‘Small receipts of the new 
crop is holding the market for old 
ones . i sPSmsi wf t i

but Monday of the present week they 
were off 1-2 eent;, and prices at Chi
cago were also lower than on Sat
urday. Country offerings -continue 
light, i 1 JSIh

S A f
f ho. i Tir»«.ret»B. Tirnj ao. a tía».

>éti*oK ¡i.,, 118,00 @ 20(18.00® 19117.00 ®,18 
"tilnano -ss;121 .OO^LR2IÍ3.0é@ 20117.00 ®18 
«Tew York 128.00® 301 - r . ' Í26.00 (»28
W,I tsbupg ;. 120.00 & 22(18.00@18117.00 @ 1 »

I T  - ¡ f i®  Noiï *.V-
/  lIL̂ q'it Wl X. iCTpyr.r Mix, !, ; CJovor \

■étroit . ,118.00 @ 18(10.09  © 1  U 14.00 @  16 '■■■taw i  ne.oö @ 20(17.oo @ 1 sub.oo 
New York !27ÎOO@28' 123.00 @ 28
RUtiburg .117.00 @  18117.60 @  18110.00 @ 1 7

H A / PRICE*» A YEAR AOO
i Mo, t Tim.l Stan. Tim.I No. 2 Tim.

rwroit ; »|37J50 ® 3813O.60 @ 37(85^0 @ 36
X Wo. 1 ‘Í ‘ No. 1 I. ' Wo. f  
ILiÿUHHx. FCIover Mix. l ' Q@»»l .

! I3S.50 & 37 35 50 @ 36I3B 5OÄ30

Receipts of hay showed some ta-; 
creases last week and as demand re
mains alight many markets report 
supp’ Ies more than needed to meet 
Requirements. Prices made very 
little changes and strength in the 
market was rare. Supplies at De
troit are moderate and .the market 
is firm with prices at* last v week’s 
level. 5 *

m

DETROIT PBODDCHkfARKBT
Poultry is ruling stronger than 

was anticipated in this market;. The 
price has not declined as it has in 

^¿astern markets and demand has 
been good. The supply fs light and" 
the market is firm. Elroilers, color
ed, 1 2-2 pounds and up*' ®re -55 #  
60c; .small broilers, 40 @ 45c; V fat 
hens, 32c; medium hens, 30^*31c; 
old roosters, 15c; yonn& staggy 
roosters, 1 8020c; . ducks, 25c; 
.geese, 15c; turkeys, 350 per pound.

Egg receipts,^ large and the mar
ket.-is'easy with a declining tend-; 
ency; Fresh ¿ufrent* receipts , were 
offered at 23c. the opening day of 
this week but only 22c was bid. But- 
ter' Js weak _dhd lower... . t . ' ... 5

The demand dr eased calves is 
* brisk, and the market firm. Best, 13 
. ig> i6c; -medium! ll@ 1 2 e . Dressed 
bogs are steady withfi trade' light. 
Light, ll@ -12c; heavy 9@10e ; . ,

; ifrQOli MARKETS ... 
i The wool situation renouins about 
unchanged, with dom,and very fair, 
n -moderate, amount of .most grades 
of wool- moyinff> and' with prices un~; 
changed. , All grades move abouh. 
equally well, and the general tone is 
not very optimistic and there is-- no- 
underlying strength to the market, 
however,; so .that prices, while uhr: 
changed, fare generally regarded as 
being weakly held.

Regarding the Boston market^ the 
Commercial Bulletin aays:jl|
¡-ff  The demand To? wool hap im-1 
proved somewhat in the past week, 
although trade has been by ibfi 
means brisk and prices are still more, 
or less erratic. Some buying of fine , 
and fine medium wool is reported in 
the far west at prices varying gen
erally from ' 14 tq. ;i7cr. > d<mending 
upon the wool; Wholesale clothing 
prices have been named generally 
this week and show a reduction of 
about 50 per cent as compared with 
a year age,!*; ■ i ^  

g . The Bulletin gives wool quotations 
^  folldWB:

Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces— 
Delaine unwashed, 39 @  41c; fine un
washed, 30 @  32c; 1-2 blood comb
ing, 31 @33c; 3-8 blood eombfng, 
2 8^ 2  9 c.

Michigan and -.New York fleeces.^’,: 
. Delaliife an washed/!- 2 6 #  SSq;. fine 
iniw&eh.edr r30 #  31ef 1-2 hi0®1* h®* ‘ 

_ washed, 31 #32c; 3-8 bleed asmath*-1 
28c. Mjffc <¿1, ‘ >:

mailto:18.00@18117.00


|||v ' •, ¡ ¡ § ¡ ¡1  STOCK ’^ARK^TB -||Hg
■ r u  IJ o f  ! i vv  s « <

twenty òf tire -1 ending TnarlTei R ojï j;k%/ 
c<rajStoy£ skowôd' a iâllïng^è'ff-'from 
toè/jSear before, of more, than 50O«r 
009"bead.. Ca Li le a t twenty leading. 
TOariets gained 1/000 head.-oyer the 
p.ièvions week but hogs .lost '35.000 ' 
abd sheep 24,000. The figures priât?, 
ed above would look bullish if the 
demand lor. fresh ' meat' was normal 
or in any way compared favorably 
with that of other recent years.

- Fresh meats; shipped out . of Chicago ; 
last week, totaled i 0,4.30,000. pounds 
while the .showing .for. the previous

...week wqs-24,857,Q0O pounds.and for 
the corresponding week-of last year ' 
65,897,000 pounds.-. Cured : meats 
shipped from Chicago, last... week, 
totaled . ‘21,806,000 pounds „ being 
seven ¿million pounds larger than 
for thè previous week and nearly fif-. 
teen million pounds larger than for 
the * corresponding week,.. last' year. 
Early last weék the wholesale sell
ing price, of pork loins was cut four 
emits per pound, pork tenderloins 

-were reduced 10 cents per pound by 
'the Chicago packers, from the'price 
that ruled during the week, before. 
A careful analysis of thé figures giv
en above would seem to foreshadow 
an early decline in selling prices for 
Uve hogs. ; The Chicago packers are 
not in the habit of buying hogs and 
cutting them at a loss,

- V Chicago- had an active trader in 
dive cattle,, last week, steers gain&j 
ing about 25 cents per cwt. for the 
week with a top of $ 9 . 3 5 the top 
for yearlings was $9.75. Receipts 
of cattle at Chicago last week, show-

jed a falling off of 2,700 from the 
week before. The animals, to the 
butcher cattle division showed good 
average quality, some extra good, 
long fed cattle coming to hand. Thè 
top-priced yearlings averaged 11,170 
pounds and went to Armour;/ the top 
priced steers were Herefords aver
aging 1,426 pounds. . Eastern de
mand for dressed beef was at low 
ebb, all the week, Chicago retailers 
reported a reduced demand' for"beef 
and export buying was smaller in 
Volume than for any preceding week 

/since thè trade began.. . Since thè’ 
.low week in April, cattle prices in 
toe Chicago market, have gained 
from 50 to  ;7i» 'cents per çwti- 

V,. A* new element has• recently been- 
injected into the;beef and veal equa
tion in t&è form of gradually hard-/ 
ening, values :fer hides and calfskins;/ 
for many numths .the killer has been 
In the habit of leaving the hide of ' 
the animal he slaughtered^ entirely

-out of the. reckoning- rThd/ afiyance 
, írvilidé'-pnces' is small.' so far ,‘it is' 
triné'; tfut it Is enough t© make some 

>/diitsrence; tin -/selling. . values of /live 
. a nimd-Ts?; B n toilers.- cattle. Tat cows 
fend butchers bulls sold well all the 
week but bologna bulls were , lower 
on the closer/' Cannera were steady/ 
The leading /feature of the feeding 
cattle trade was the strong competi
tion put’ up by I Wisconsin grazers 
for weir bred, heavy weight feeders; 
in many cases the “ Badgers” outbid; 
killers for desirable lots.*/ Stocker 
and feeder prices' were called 25 to 
40 cents per cwt. higher for the 
week.

Chicago got 7.9,077 . sheep ' andÍ 
lambs, last week, being nearly 20,-' 
000 less than for .the week before* 
but 40,000 moré- than for the cor
responding week, ohé year ago, and 
17,000 more than- two years ago. 
Direct to packers, 23,600, being 7,- 
400 less than the week before. Handy 
•weight aged sheep showed a gain of 
25 cents -per cwt. for the week, 
heavy weights were weak bá't about 
steady and yearling lambs were 75 
Cents to ,$1 per cwt. higher. Four 
double-decks of Colorados, minus 
the fleeefe, brought $11.50 per cwt, 
os Saturday.«’ The Chicago dressed 
mutton and lamb trade was active 
all the week although the importa
tion into the market by the packers 
of several loads of - sheep, direct 
from Texas, Was a bearish feature in 
the mutton trade. Thé week’s top 
for shorn lambs was $12.50 and for 
clips, $11.60." Heavy lambs showed 
the biggest advance, wooled .stock, 
averaging 116 lbs, selling for $10.75 
and 95 pound lambs selling for 
$11.75; on the closing days of last 
Marck several banda of lambs, 
weighing -around 115 pounds, sold 
for $6.50 per cwt. The average 
price o f  fat lambda at Chicago, last 
week, was $11.25, being 90 cents 
per cwj. higher than for., the week 
before, $7.25 lower than the cor
responding week; one year ago and 
$5.40 under two years ago; • A few 
extra ' California spring lambs 
brought $13.50; best native spring
ers sold as high a s ’ $13 and a few, 
o f .  indifferent feed or quality, for 
$7.50 per cwt.. -, . * ■

Chicago got 126,000 hogs last 
week being 9,000 less than the weeki 
before'- 61,000 smaller than for the 
samé week, last year, and 11,600 
smaller than the .ten; year .average. 
The high price for the week was 
$10.10 paid at Buffalo and the low
est price, $8.25,-. paid at Omaha.

Rouse amasses Bill to Curb Speculation on 
WÈÈÊÊÊÊtÆSÊim Boards of -Trade

LOWER branch of Congress 
j j_ has passed the Tincher bill to 

/ ; abolish speculative future .trad-»' 
ing on the boards of trade through-^ 
out the country. ; Farm organization 
•leaders who have been instrumental 
in bringing this matter to the atten
tion of Congress predict that the bill 
will become a . law. The Chicago 
Board of Trade, Ja the most active 
opponent of the measure, and has 
recently made public a number of 
solemn declarations predicting .dire 
results to follow in the wake pf the 
bill. Despite all these warnings thè 
grain prices have continued to ad
vance during the discussion of the 
•measure.
" it  is Impossible -to1 give all lhe pro
visions of thè. Tincher bill in detail 
here. .. As stated above it aiins to 
destroy speculative future trading, 

v but to safeffnatd legitimate transac
tions to  volving -the insurance feat- 

jtoré, sVéb as hedging. The b ili rég- 
f~'h|ates the, manner. In, which- wltoat,| 
§/ com«; oats,' barley, rye and sorghum 

"may be. bohgbt and sold upon any 
board^pf .trade, exchange or associ ò 
ation, engaged in* buyihg o®t;:se!ling 

. « grain or receiving same .for sale. ."on 
-consignment.‘ Tt--imposes a tax Of: 

-20 cents a bushel on each and/.évéry 
'-■ privilege, or '.option' for a contract of 
.- purchase or sale,/ 8«ch^as “privil^ 

eges,t i .-"bids,”  "offers”  ” puts. and 
>;/.-calls,!’ . ■?‘indemnities” . or, “ ups ' .and 
-downs,”  It levies a tax of 20 cents 

;:‘ a bushel* on each contract of safe, Tor 
^future 'delivery, exeept,. fé

I (a) .-if Where seller is owner g." or

grower of actual grato covered nor 
either party owner or renter of 
land on which the- saíne id' to lg f be 

-grown, or is an. association o f such 
owners, growers or renters of land.
- (b) Where■ such contracts are 

made- through a designated “ contract 
market”  and a full complete Tecord 
of toe traneactlon kept for at least 
three years.

Contract Markets ' ?
* Contract markets shall be desig

nated by Secretary of Agriculture 
only when they comply with follow
ing requirements.

(a) Tèrminal markets handling 
cash grain in sufficient quantities as 
to reflect general value and grade 
differentials.

■ (b) Keep a detailed, - complete 
record of all transactions "by board 
OT /hiembers, either cash or for fu 
ture deliveries;- Form of ¿record 
prescribed by Secretary of' Agricul
ture, and open to D0parRné»tt#f'.’;Àè”.- 
ricUltfire ' and Justice*.pip§

(o) Preyent the dissemination of, 
I toisfeading. o r b^céuvate- reports of 
or op of market Conditions.

(d j Prevent - manipulation of 
prices and include' a  íeásd/nabfe lim¿ 
Italian upon total quantity 'df. same 
ktod of gtotor in open unsettled, 
fransactions held by or tor behalf of 
one 'persop,.

(e) Admit' lawful and respon- I 
sible co-operative associations of 
producers to full membership and 
privileges.

-Chicago's)averuge price ter/ the wee* 
whs $8.63 being 36 cents' abb*« the 
week befbrd Und 48 omits above ttro 
week ago, the low average; price of 
the year, to date. The' average 
weight*;was **240-pou/idS, a fact that 
did llitTe damage -to valuel - as pack
ers showed a marked preference for 
heavy hogs. The Speculative pro
vision trade. is weak and tending 
lower in sympathy with declining 
hog values,

Detroit bad a moderate run of 
stock last week and a comparatively 
light offering on Monday of this 
week« Cattle were active and steady, 
last week but buyers took off 25 
cents on Monday on all kinds of 
butchers cattle, except canners apd 
bulls Lambs are active and . in 
sympathy with other markets, best 
selling as high as $12.25. Veal 
calves are active at $10 toll for the 
best. Detroit- is getting/ small hog 
receipts, these days, running large
ly to medium weights of good qual
ity. % Local buyers are shading heavy 
hogs about 25 cents per cwt., draw- 
ing the dividing line at 300 pounds. 
Detroit -hog salesmen predict that 
the spread between light and heavy 
hogs, will entirely disappear before 
very long. Receipts of pigs are much 
smaller, locally, than they were on 
this date, last month.

m  : a  TRIP TO m *  t h o u sa n d
ISLANDS

* Breeders from ail over .the United 
States will travel. td! Syracuse, New 
York in June/toi* the/annual -meet
ing of. the: .¿iolstCin-.Friesian Asso
ciation of América to be held- June 

: Jst, and the Second Co-operative 
Holstein Sale, under the direction of 
ton New York Holstein-Friesian As
sociation to be held Jane 2nd, 3rd 
-and 4th. ; »
/ Among the sight-seeing trips 
planned is a boat ride among the 
Thousand Islands, famous for their 
wonderful beauty. A trip to Corn èli 
Uniyersity grounds at Ithaca taking 
in some of the most scenic parts of 
central New York will also bé made.

National sale consists of over 2.00 
head of the best Holsteins Of the 
United States consigned by one 
hundred and eight Holstein breeders 
from fifteen states and Canada. •

Reduced fares will be available in 
the following states, Michigan, In
diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, Delaware, Maryland, New 
Jersey, New York and from Chicago 
and St. Louis. When buying tickets 
to Syracuse ask for reduced fare 
certificate. Bring certificates to Syr
acuse where they will be stamped 
and be good for one-half of the re
turn journey,. --r : <i

Carbolam
Paints 

and. 
D isin fe c ts

D ries
White

/ *|3̂ 'CXean-tJp
» o f  stables, pig-pens, poultry houses, celiai®, outbuildings, etc., can be done w ith  
.less labor, in less time and with better results i f  you  will use C artola— the combinfed ' 
paint and disinfectant. I t  helps prevent the 'start and spread o f  coritagious dis- ' 
eases that might w ipe out your entire flock o f  h erd ., I t  makes your work easier.“; 
I t  increases the light in ypúr buildings— makes them sweet-smelling— improves- 
their appearance— puts them in shape to  pass the inspection o f  m ilk companies or. 
health authorities. * r   ̂ .éfc-

Poultryand livestock never produce their best in dark, dirty and gloom y living* 
quarters./The liberal use o f  Carbola means more dQÜars and Cents m  your pocket.

©
• a white paint"in powder form, combined with a disinfectant twenty times stronger than carbolic 

acid. Mix it with water and in a few minute* you have a smooth-flowing paint and a. disinfectant 
that goes on the wall in one operation. It can be applied with a brush or spray pump to wood,brick, 
stone, cement, pla.terhoard, etc., or over whitewash. It will not dog the sprayer nor blister, flake 
or, peel off. It is non-caustic and harmless to the smallest chick or stock that licks a painted surface.

Use It Instead of Whitewash and Disinfectants
where you have been using whitewash and disinfectants or just whitewash- One gallon cover* abo 
square feet, and it dries with a smooth finish. Use the dry powder as a louse powder on poultry; 
cattle, horses, hogs. You will find it excellent for this purpose and k  costs only one-thkd as-much 
as other brands. ■>, / ;  ■ /V-. L ,.
Yof,r hardware, teed , drag or pain f  dealer ha* Carholajor can got it. I f  not. order 
. direct— prompt shipm ent by parcel post or express. Satis faction o r  m oney hack.

IS Km. <10 sals.) $1.25 and postage 20 lbs. (20 gals.) $2.50 delivered 50 Hm. (50 gals.) $5.00 delivered
2M ft. hega $10.00 delirered Trial package and interesting booklet 30c postpaid.

Add for Texas and Rocky Mountain States

CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., faicu, 299 Uy Ata» Bepk X  Long Island City, NewYork

BEE HIVES, SECTION 
BOXES, SMOKERS

Comb Foundation, etc. Everything 
fox the bees Including Begin
ner’s Outfits. Agents in Mfcbi-' 
gau fòie the-A I. Root Co. goods. 
Send for .catalog. I S K il

BERRY BASKETS AND 16 Q T .' 
’§ '-v r; CRATES

TmmcHleti» shipment SPecfol POSTPAg) of
fer for points within 150 miles of I*rosnig as 
follows :/

p  200 ! Wan-lined 
paifer' v / .basite t s  
postpaid -.”..$ 1 .9 5  600 Wax-Used 
paper /  /$•• basket* 
postpaid../ ; .  . S5.3P 

1-.000 Wax-Hhed 
piper ¿ g »  basket s.
postpaid . ”. . S.8.23 - 

£  Deduct 10a ' per 
r»fSgra>i*81 f̂yTf*ri' v r  p  100 for baskets byexpress or freight«//' Send fot price Bat and 
special prices on larger ouantitiee.

M. H, HUNT jSk SGISf, ^
AOS Cedar Street North 

i f L a n s i  ng, i Mjfh. y.4 1

A W ORD ABOU T R E N fiW IN O !
When you send in your renewal it will pay you to do two things,

1. — Enclose th e  address label 
torn from  the fron t  cover of

f e - i s n y  recest issue o f M. B. F . '
2. — Send m oney in check, m oney-

order or registered letter.
Ttoi first «.voids our entering; your 

name as a new subscription and thus 
sending you two papers • every wfenfc 
and 'bothering you to pay up the old 
subtorif*' ior -

The second avoids the possibility, 
o f your money going astray in the 
mails or being lost. W e often have 
our* Triends write us that they sent 
currency or stamps, ¡which we ean- 
not fend apy trace of, but. money 
.sent .by mail in any of the, above 
forms, are a receipt in tlifgpSfelves, o r . 
if lost« can be secured.

whe - charge In * data.iO^cxpira^ioji 
following your name oh the address./ 
label Is ydur receipt, and tn the busy 
spring months, when our mails aye . 
loaded w ito renewal and new sub-’ 
scriptioris It generally taxes from , 
two to three weeks to acknowledge 
•your remittance and correct your 
dote. * waiiHVinn
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B attle Creek. M ichigan
i Engines.

After 
30 Days
Free Trial

Ubo Belgian 
Melotte Sepa
rator — w i t h  
the wonderful 
Self « Baiane« 
Ina Bowl. No 
on er  like It.

SOdays free trial—then, If 
satisfied, only $7.60 and a few 
easy payment», — A N D •— the 

iModerrul Belgian M e lo t ts  
Separator U YOURS.

No Money Down!
$ ^Catalog tells all—wriU.mmm
Caution!
shows that vibration of 
the been eansee oream 
W U tfl The Melotte bowl 
la etlfrbalancina. Positively 
eannet get oat at balance 

.therefore' ca n n o t  vibrate,
! Can’t  remix cream with milk,
'T9* M ilotU  M s 1 toon  t i l  
Cfb M  a n d  International

Catalog FREE
i Write for1 new Mfeldtie cat»
slog containing fall description < of Jnl. wonderful, cream separator sndtbe Story of M. Jules Melotte,
Ita Inventor. Don’ t  boy anv aeo- 
arator until pan bare found out all 
pan can about the Melotte and de- 
tana o f our 16-year narantaa whldn

t fcol Motto Sowngor. tf. B. Baboon, UJi. MwrS 
teaat.3305 . 2 0 4 i  W« W b  t r —t ,  Chicago. PI.

Mas after yon atop 
cranking unless yoa 
apply brake. No 
other .eejparator needs a brake. Bowl 
chamber •  pone* 
lain [intfl,

These Roofing
Samples Sent

FREE
„ 'W e  have slashed our prices on ■
i slate surfaced roofing right dowiftorock 
bottom. Extra h igh  Quality—sold direct 
from factory to yon at the lowest prices. 
Write for these free samples of

IS  Y ear R oofin g  I
Then yon can see whet a  bfa bargain 

a this guaranteed IB year _roonna'ie. I ' Undo in S colors, rod and arose. In 
, mils and sUnalaa. w rit«  fo r aam- I njea and oui monay Paying Drioaa.
I Bulldara fNmiootej 

_ Co. . DopEaoa la  
FlO Sa. La Salla Sfract * *Cbloago, III.

(2)

MORRFCLEMEHS
mihEraI baths
World renowned for Rheumatism, Norvousness 
end dial run-down condition. Open all the year. 
Twenty miles from DetroitSgWrite for Booklet.
Binianss Men's Association, ML tinmens, Midi.

v®» ad. in our Business Farmers’ 
Directory will brine results! m

Threshrâ  and®Marketing Hairy |fetcli| in Michigan

I» Your Thresherman 
W elcom e?

Of course, you’re glad to see him go.
you'll be Riad to Bee him come 

if you choose the thresherman who 
■; owns a -

Special!
i The-Machine that saves you  money
• ky doiiig Rood work quickly. The

‘ Man Behind the Gun," the Big 
Cylinder, the Beating Shakers—all 

1 help to save your grain. -
Nearly three-quarters of a century 
of experience are back of Nichols- 

; Shepard threshing machinery.
J Every year sees more Red River 
t Specials in the field.
t Save the price bf your thresh bU! this year 

by threshing with the Red River Special..
If your crop Is large enough to justify buy
ing an individual machine, ask us about 
our ’ ‘Junior’ ’ Red River Special,

' Write for Circulars '¿V
Nichols Shepard Co.

(InContinnoua Btdeinmee Since 1848}  
Bnflders Exclusively o f  Red River Special Threshers, Wind 
Stackers. Feeders, -Steam and Dil-Gae Traction J~

.(Continued from last week)
T T A IR  Y-vetch seed is threshed with 
JfX  ordinary grain separator and

presents no special difficulties 
i j  vines are dry. Mixed rye and hairy 
vetch is run' through the machine in 
the ordinary manner, ustially with
out any adjustment of the cylinder 
or of the ¡Screens. A little care must 
be taken that the machine is not 
run too rapidly, as the • hairy-vetch 
seeds are, apt to. crack and split, es
pecially in dry weather or when the 
seeds are dead ripe. A good thresh
erman,y of. course," does not run his 
machine so fast as tp injure the hairy 
vetch, but -many operators 4 habitu-, 
ally ruh at an excessive rate of 
speed and these must be cautioned 
to proceed more carefully.. At times 
it- may be nfecessary to cbarifce the 
pulleys, to allow the cylinder to run 
more slowly than the rest o f the ma
chine.; Just as much seed is  thresh
ed in a day by running slowly, be
cause less , seed goes over in the ;: 
straw. When the speed of the cyl
inder is not reduced it is advisable 
to remove some of the concaVe teeth.

The greatest difficulty in' thresh
ing is likely to come in attempting 
to thresh a sejnigreen crop. All 
thresherpaen object to working with 
the tough, wiry vines, as they wind 
around the cylinder, become tangled, 
in the shakers and cause an endless 
amount of trouble and loss Of time. 
Cases are known where farmers have 
been charged as high as 18 cents a 
bushel for threshing such a ' crop, 
and the charge is not wholly unrea
sonable in view of the difficult na
ture of the work. In order, there
fore, -to avoid argument as to price 
and to insure running the machine 
at the proper speed, it is usually 
best when threshing green hairy 
vetch to pay for the threshing by the 
day instead of by the bushel as is 
commonly done.-x^y^y?/,'

Cleaning and. Separating
Since hairy,yetch is usually grown 

as a companion .'crop- with grain, the 
seed must be cleaned and separated 
from the grain before it can be mar
keted as com m ercia lseed.' Cleaning 
4s accomplished by means of an or- 
dinary-'fanning mill or seed cleaner, 
which removes the trash, weed seeds, 
and m.ore or less of the grain.-

To remove the grain from the 
hairy vetch' is a more difficult pro
cess, as the seeds are so nearly of 
the same Size, shape and weight that 
no ordinary machine separates them. 
Small lots of seed cp,n be, separated 
fairly well in a fanning mill and the 
excess grain picked out by hand. A 
better; method is to pour the mixed 
seed on a smooth slanting surface, 
such as a tin shed roof,.: to - which -f 
have been fixed horizontally . thin 
strips of wood. By sweeping the 
mixture up the slope with a broom, 
the grain is held, back, while : the_ 
hairy vetch seeds roll down . the 
slope and off the edge. A similar 
plan consists of a series of inclined 
steps, arranged about 2 inches apart 
over which the mixture is allowed to ; 
run." About three-fourths of the rye 
falls, through the openings. | The 
simplest method of a ll'is- to spread 
the seed on a barn floor and. allow {f 
chickens to pick out the grain»' which 
they- will do, leaving the hairy 
vetch. Separation can also be ac- -i 
compllshed on clpver graders or wild 
oats separators, which consist 1 os- ; 
eentially pf v endless belts of felt , or 
Canton, flannel set at such an in
cline that the rye is carried up and 
over the top while the vetch rolls td 
the bottom.

" Large lots of seed can not be 
handled in such a manner, how- 
Cr, but mudt bo separated on a spiral 
separator. This simple but ingen- 
ioue device is really the keystone of i 
the .hairy-vetch seed industry, a'S 
withojif it thefe would be no way to 
separate seed in large 
1  Much time is saved and more hairy- 
vetch seed separated in a day if the •. 
mixed seed is flrjBt "scalped.’.' by run- i| 
ning through, a regular seed clean
ing machine* to remove some qf the 
grain. Tbh =!#<! cleaner yrerks mdr© 
rapidly thgh the separator and^ will 
remove 60, pey-, cent or • morel of tjho 
grains” thus lekvinK the mixture

much richer in hairy vetch. . > The 
rich mixture „npt, only runs more .rap
idly thru-; the spirals, but the hairy 
Vetch is graded more evenly. Tf the 
seed cleaner is not used, the vetch 
must often be run through the sep
arator several tinges to obtain a good 
separation.

" The charge for separating hairy- 
vetch seed is usually 10 cents per 
bushel of mixture.. This is based on 
a capacity of 50 bushels of- mixed 
seed a day, although a well arrange 
ed, outfit can handle 65 to '75 bush
els in 10 hours. On the basis, of Jt 
pounds of hairy vetch per bushel the 
cost of separating is about 2 cents a 
pound. Ordinarily, a man who 
grows 8 acres or more of hairy-vetch 
seed each year can afford to own his 
own machine. -

Marketing
^About three-fourhts of Ihe’/hSiry- 

' vetch seed grown in' Michigan is sold 
directly to country elevators or to

i  Rye and hairy vetch lit the proper proportions 
for a seed Crop. More hairy , vetch would drag 
down the rye.

the large seed jobbers, either thru 
th6ir local agents or by corresponds 
ence. A few farmers make enough 
of a. speciality Qf this vetch to ad
vertise In the local papers and sell 
directly to - the consumers. Others 
are. able to dispose, of alt their pro
duct to their neighbors» . On account 
of the rapidity with which- the hairy-. 
vetch seed industry developed in 
Michigan, some lime was required 
to establish a satisfactory, marketing 
system.- Many farmers who ‘ grew 
seed with the expectation of. receiv
ing' high- prices found that there was 
no way to,dispose of the seed after 
it was harvested, as the local ’deal
ers whre not prepared to handle it.. 
Thus,, there has been a considerable 
inequality in the prices bald to farm- ' 
ers in different sections, and some 
growers have been forced out of the 
business because of uncertainty as 
to the returns. This difficulty " is 
being gradually overcome as bus!-., 
ness machinery for handling the 
crop becomes bditer organized. A 
serious Obstacle in the marketing pf 
hairy-vetch seed is. the length of 
time .that the seed must be carried 
over between . harvesting and sow
ing. Hairy Vetch is harvested late, 
in July and- planted not later than. 
September j.5, leaving an Interval, 
of only four to six weeks for thresh-.,

ing, cleaning, selling . and shipping.
few farmers- aré able to get their 

seed on the market in timé “for sow* 
ing the same year, but the arrange» 
meats must all bè litado before the 
seed is harvested and the operations 
of threshing and hauling hurried 
with all. speed. Most farmera-are un
able to do this; consequently the 
bulk .of the seed must be carried by 
some one for a year before it- can be 
sold. This naturally adds • to the. 
cost of doing business and increases 
the price of the seed.

Disposal of the Straw 
Hairy-vetch straw is often used as 

winter roughage for çattle, horses, 
and sheep, for -, which purpose it is 
considered equalvto .clover straw or 
somewhat better than bean straw. 
Sheep especially aùé ìónd of the 
hairy Vetch, seeming to relish it bet
ter' than coarse hay 'or sweet clover 
straw. When mixed rye and 
vetch straw is fed the+animals e a t, 
more>.or less- of the ryë along with 
the hairy vetch and maintain their, 
weight or even make appreciable 
gains when wintered principally on 
this feed¿r There seems to be little 
or no difference in feeding value »pr 
paiatability between; mature hairy- 
vetch straw and that which is slight
ly  green. ■

Hairy-vetch • straw is sometimes 
plowed under fp.r soil improvement, 
especially on farm's in need of or
ganic manure. This practiée is not 
the bçst, as dry hairy-yetch straw 
decáys slowly and tends to' dry. out. 
the soil, * besides interfering with 
cultivation. However, it contains 
practically: the same amounts of ni
trogen, r phosphoric acid and 'potash 
as the green plant, and where no bet
ter mean's is available-for-its dispos
al,- it'should be plowed under. The 
very <• best way to dispose ; of the 
straw is to feed it ¡to live stock and 
plow under the manure.u,. m , : 
- Under favorable- conditions hairy 

vetch yields as -high as--10 to 12 
.^bushels of seed, per acre. A high 
"yield; howéveí, 4s not'necessarily the 
most profitable,* for it ' usually in- . 
volves thé handling of such ari ex- . 
cessive quantity of tangled vines as 
to greatly Increase the . cost of prò-, 
duction: per bnshel. Most growers 
do not seek high yields, but, in fact, 
carefully ayoid . them. Occasional
ly a large yield of seed is obtained 
from, plants which are small in size 
but heavily set wi$h pods. Such a 
crop is, of course,, highly profitable, |j 
but the '-condition^ which produce 
these plants are not well understood 
and they are apt to be the result -of 
chance rather than skill. ì -a< feraJÉ 

Prom 5 to 6 bushels o f 'hairy 
vetch in 25 to 3 0 bushels of mixture 
per acre is considered a very satisr 
factory yield, comparable - to 25 
bushels of wheat or.*-150 bushels ,of 
potatoes; A common», way of ^ex
pressing this is to say that a good 
crop of rye should contain 20 per 
cent (12 pounds) of hairy, vetch per 
bushel. Nearly all farmers sequre 
such yields In occasional years, but ; 
only the most expert growers a Vèr- •. 
age that quantity. Probably the av
erage yield approximates 15 to 20 
.bushels per acre of mixed seed, , con- , 
taining 5 to 8 pounds of hairy vetch 
to the bushel. ; • This is equivalent to 
13 bushels of rye and 2 bushels o f 
hairy vetch for the lower yields; or 
17 bushels of rye and 3 bushels »of 
•hairy vetch for the higher yields. 
With reasonable success one should 
be able to exceed the latter figures 
at least once in three years, ;

The profits; from growing hairy 
vetch and rye are increased consid«' 
erably by the use of improved vari-; 
©ties of rye such as .Rosen ot¿ Main- S 
moth White, which commonly yield 
at the yate of 25 to 30 bushels per 
acre.y At the present time .thè seed 
Of these varieties, if pure,¿sells fo,r m 
about twice the price of ’ ordinary , 
rye, on account <Si being in great de
mand for seeding purposes, i Some 
effort is required to produce pure
bred rye S eed ,s in ce  . rye, uîïl&e 
wheat, crosses very readily, apd. the. - 
improved Varieties’ therefore must 
not be. §rown within ‘half -a mife o f.., 
other ]í*yé'. The. extra care is w ell... 
worth, while,;-.1 ho^evefe'.;.;.^ 
the greater returns.

1
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Sam*s Hired Men Who Serve Farmers
'Ÿhàmà^ii» MacDonald and the Bureau o f Public Roads J||||P

By MARY '&
rflH B  MAN who has more to do 
£  with making happy t\e life of 

*"—'the motorist than any other one 
person in this country was born id

> years ago in a log càbin up In the
mountains df Colorado. His name 
is Thomas H. MacDonald a n t h e  job 
he holds down is that of Chief of the 
Bureau of Public Roads, ■
United ^  -States Depart
ment, of Agriculture. An 
head of % this bureau, Mr.
MacDonald not only l\as 
direct supervision over 
the highway engineering 
activities of. the depart
ment and the expendi
ture of the federal aid 
funds but of JParm drains 
age investigations, irri
gation investigations, and 
rural -engineering as 
well, v; - --.V .-

The federal aid opera
tions alone constitute one 

- one of the: largest System-
atic pians for public works ever un
dertaken in the history of mankind. 
Approximately $80,000,000 was 
spent in 1920 on this .project and 
more will be expended durffig 1921. 
When the Panama Canal was . con
structed, the performance of the gov
ernment in respect to the dispatch

> with which it was carried out was 
peg, /rded the worid over as a record-

. breaking achievement. The cost of 
that work, however, was $373,000,-1 
0.0v„ , and 10 years were required to 
complete it. The ' average rate of 
expenditure Was $37,000,000 per 

; year, or less than one-half of the ex
penditure on federal aid roads in

fl Work of Bureau Which Spends 
Millions

'It is a far cry from the period 
> when actual road work was pretty 

generally confined to the amount 
which could be done by the men in 
the community working out their 

: poll tax, to the present age when the 
J millions annually approjhriated by 
state, and federal governments, for 
good . roads are expended under 
centralized and scientific supervi
sion. In point -Of time the years are 
few, hut the effect upon the life and 
habits o f  the American people has 
been revolutionary.

The chief of the Bureau of Public 
• Roads believes that the fundamental 

justification for good roads in the 
rural districts is that they make life 
moré stable and attractive for the 
farm people^ It is rather generally 
conceded that the bulk .of farm 
•crops is moved when dirt roads are 
in passable condition. The country 
needs roads which admit of easy 
transportation o f * human beings 
over them .at all seasons of the 
yea-  to transact social, religious, 
and business affairs. Mr. MacDon
ald says: “ No- matter how much a 
hard surfaced highway may be used 
for moving heavy- loads, its chief 
justification still remains the mov
ing of people.”
v The question, as tp whether better 

roads have come because the con
stantly increasing use of automo
biles and motor trucks demanded 
them, or whether the use .of automo- 
biles has "been increased because of 
better roads, is still a mooted point. 
One think is sure—the road problem 
has changed greatly in the pasties 
years. In 1914 there were only 1,- 
700,000 motor driven vehicles on 
the highways. In' 1920 there were 
over 9,OQO.OOO, add the use of the 

"highways had increased in a period 
of five years from 500 to 1,000 per 

; cent. • : : ' ■.
Outstanding Results o f  Fédéral Aid 

Up to March ~1„ J.921, a total | of 
4,976 miles , of road had been com
pleted under the Federal aid planai; 
and at that .time there were •‘1.7,056 
miles additional tinder construction,''.; 
upon which work estimated ,at 45 
per cent of the* tptal cost bad been 
coriipleted. \ |||¡¡

Thé difficulties Of transportation; •„ 
the lack of materials, the insufficient 
number of contracting organizations,^ 
the scarcity o f ' adequate equipment? 
and the general shortage of engin-v'.

Thomas H.. MacDonald

eerlng personnel ’ in connection with 
highway construction during the 
past' 'two years, however, have kept 
road building activities down to 
about three-sevenths of the full pro
gram. This year the bureau is ready, 
the states are ready, and the funds 
are available to push highway con- 

■- ■ struction on a 100 per
cent pi’ogram. It is es
timated that from: ' all 
sources approximat e 1 y 
$622,000,000 is avail
able for county, state 
and- federal highway 
work during T921. i 

The Division of Farm 
Drainage Investigation s 
renders assistance to 
farmers mainly along the 
two principal lines of 
drainage, namely, the 
drainage swamp and ov| 
erflowed land, and thè 
improvement by drain
age of land already un

der cultivation. The principal field 
of drainage work lies east of the 
100th meridian, < although the Irri
gated section has Its own drainage 
problems due to the artificial appli
cation of large. volumes o f  water to 
the soil and the leakagè from irri
gation canals. '  .

The Division of Rural Engineer
ing is especially concerned with 
making -life on the farm even mofe 
worth living. The development of 
domestic water supply, sewage dis
posal, electric light plants and pow
er, gas engines and mechanical 
equipment for the .farm constitutes 
a large field of possibility; This di
vision handles problems o f - - ‘ this 
nature And all mechanical problems 
relating to thè farm.

MAKING BLANKETS AND SUIT
INGS f r o m  w o o l  p o o l
X1Continued from page 5) ,'rux-

In .1920 wool was shipped to the 
state office for grading, weighing 
and ali tìandiing/which was accom
plished at less • than five cents a 
pound. More ¿than 1,500,000 pounds 
of this wool have been- sold. In late 
March the farm bureau. was getting 
16 ,1-2 .Cents for,-the very poorest 
grade Wools up to 33 T-2 cents for 
the best grades. Local buyers thru- 
oùt the state were said to be offer
ing ten to twenty, cents for the 1921 
clip, | ; -

Experience and study has taught 
the Michigan State Narra Bureau 
even more éconòmical methods o f 
handling wool. When the state pool 
opened Aprij l ,r for, the' 1921 . clip , 
there were 100 wopi department 
grading Warehouses * which were 
scheduled for the state’s 83 coun
ties, several to a county in the more 
Iniportant wool sections. Three 
teams of expert graders were tour
ing the state grading and weighing 
wool In the presence of growers and 
'offering a substantial cash advance 
on the spot.'* The educational feat
ure of the 1921 wool handling pro
gram of the farm bureau is aug
mented by extension men from the 
Michigan Agricultural College.

Wool will be - stored in the vari
ous grading warehouses until It Is 
sohj.ff In 1920 the eptire 3,000,000 
pounds of wool paid a freight of 
half to three-quarters of a cent into 
Lansing, plus additional unloading, 
hauling, piling, storage ' and sorting 
charges which could not be avoidedJ 
but 'which were handled with 
markable economy." In 1921, says 
MrXHankins, the state-wide grading 
and storage plan will eliminate lo
cal freight charges, the ioregoin 
extra bandling.:. The fact that the 
wool is handled locally and in rela
tively small lots is expected to 
pedite the grading of the entire 
pool. Warehouses have been rented 
at nominal fees, says Mr. Hankins, 
and the initial redaction in handling 
expenses together with what assist
ance is expected from the sale to 
wool in manufactured formi is.-'èx-l 
pectea to reduce wool pool handling 
costs to an absolute m in i m u m  , ? • > . .

What One Gallon of Kerosene 
in a “Z ” Engine Will Do for You

D o you  realize how much 
work the €tZ 9* engine will 
do a t the low  co st o f  
one gallon o f  kerosene?

Have your local '*Z** 
dealer toll you about 

theeo many big 
advantage» t

1— -Economically used kero
sene as well M gasoline.

2— High tension magneto 
eliminates batteries and

•battery troublés— gives 
hot spark, quick starring.

8—Throttling governor me
sures steady speed and 
dove speed regulation.

4—Suetlon fuel feed—-no 
pump— simple and posi
tive.

8—Convenient speed con
troller gives change oI 

. speed while engine le 
running.

8—Renewable dismast bear
ings.

7— Positive lubrication.
8— Automatic in operation, 

requiring but little at
tendance—easily started.

B—Pairbanko-Morsequality 
throughout

It w ill pum p 10,000 gallons o f 
water for your stock, for your 
hom e, for fire protection*

It w ill ligh t 10 20~w att, 1 6 - 
Candle pow er lamps for 15 hours 
from  you r light plant.

i: -v* • 'SxWto
It win grind 40 bushels o f feed 
to fatten your stock. | \ ^ :

It win saw  over 5 cords o f wood 
for you.

It wiH run your chum — cream  
separator— milking machine. -r

It w ill operate y ou r fa m ily  
washing machine— your grind
stone, com  sheller, clover huller, 
shredder, hay baler and other 
machines about the farm.

Over 300,000 uZn engines have 
been bought by farmers every-  
w h ere. T h e y  saved  la b o r -  
got more work done. Over 6,000 
dealers demonstrated the many 
big advan tages o f the UZ” to 
th ese farm ers before th ey  
bought.

Notethese features at the left and 
then you, too, go to your near- jj 
est MZ" dealer and see the “¿5.**

1&H.P. . . . $  67.00 
3 H. P.. . .  115.00 
6 H. P.. . .  187.00 ' :

All £ o. b. factory; add freight to your town.

$

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
M AN U FACTUR ER S -  C H ICA G O

THE AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
A Real Self-Oiling Windmill ¿j^#****«* d i

Oil an Aermotor once a year and it is always •vtr* Aermt*or 
oiled. Every moving part is completely and fully 
oiled. A constant stream of oil flows on every 
bearing- The shafts run in oil. The double gears run in 
oil in a tightly enclosed gear case. Friction and wear 
are pracrically.eliminated.

Any windmill which does not have the gears running in oil is only 
half oiled. A  modern windmill, like a modem automobile, must have 
its gears enclosed and run in oik Dry gears, exposed to dust, wear rapidly.
Dry bearings and dry gears cause friction and loss of power. T ĵe Aermotor 
pumps in thq lightest breeze because it is correctly designed and well 
oiled. To get everlasting: windmill satisfaction, buy the Aermotor.
Write today A l l | B i n T A R  m  Chicago ... Des Moines ........for Circular. A L I I J n U I U l l  V " «  Kansas city  M ia m .« ;« » . Oakland

Aerynotor Toteare ore 
Toioerm o f Strength

A  WORD ABOUT RGNEWINGI 
When you send in your renewal it 

Will pay you to do two things,
’ l t— Enclose the address label 

torn from - the front cover 1 of 
any recent ISsue of M. .B. F. 

g||£ 2.— Send money in cheek, inoney- 
order or registered letter, M | 

The first avoids our entering your 
name as a new subscription and thus 
sending you two papers eVexy week 
and bothering you to' pay up the old 
Subscription. '

The Second avoids the possibility 
of Vpur money going astray, in the 
mails or being lost. We often hkve 
our friends write us that they sent 
curjimey or stamps, which .we cAn-£ 
not find any - trace of. but, money 
sent by mail in any .of | the above», 
forms, are a receipt in themselves, or 
If lost, ■ can be secured;7

The'change in date -of: expiration], 
following your name on the address 
label is your receipt, and in the busy 
spring months, when, our mails are 
loaded with renewal and new*7 sub
scriptions it- genefahy - takes' from' 
two to three weeks to acknowledge 
your remittance and correct your 
data ..
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China Relief
g j ^ C E  MORE the gauni specter o f hunger 

rears its ugly form threatening the Byes 
of ihillions of people and once more the. rest 
o f  the peoples of the world are asked to give 
of their substance to relieve the suffering. In - 
a certain province of vChina, men.; women and 
¿children are dying like rats in u flood. Most 
of them are farmers. Last year there was no 
rain and the crops failed; The meager sur
plus remaining at the close of the great war 
was soon exhausted, and then there was LnOth- 
ing for many of them to do but to lie down 
and die. Pitiful,t -almost unbelievable,—*
stories have come from the affected province.

• Investigators tell o f . old men and women and 
crippled children devoured for food when the 
pangs of hunger robbed the stronger o f  their 
will and reasoning powers. Possibly some of 
the stories may be exaggerated, but the authen
ticity of enough o f them have been established 
by actual photographs and investigation, to 
prove that a vast nation Of people are slowly 
dying of starvation. America is*" asked to 
contribute money to- feed these suffering Ones.; 
Trite, they are not o f our blood and our faith. 
But shall we hesitate for that? It is enough 
that they are human beings descended from 
the same divine source whence came all the 
other races of the world. We. must not let 
them starve. We will not let them starve. ’ 
Small though pur contributions may be, we 
are sure tliat they will receive the blessings 
o f  the Most High.;

Are There Too Many Organizations?
, “ I would like to ask what your opinion is of a 
Orange organization that is antagonistic to the 
Farm 'Bureau and why is it necessary to belong 
tó both or to finance Both, also the co-operative 
sandwiched in between. Why can't either one do 
the work of the others or are all three being 
boosted just to get the last and Only dollar the 
farmers have left after all others have gotten 
through with him?—A reader of the T>eat farm 
paper published, Charlevoix county, !

“I T  7KLL, HEADER o f  the best farm paper 
W  published,— that’s a fine compliment,—  

you have asked a question which has been 
rankling in the minds of a lot o f  other farmers 

¿.¿ever sinee.4the Farm Bureau came into exist; 
I cnee. My opinion o f  a Grange or any other 
farm organization that is antagonistic to'the 
Farm Bureau, or of the Farm. Bureau that 'j 
antagonistic to other farm organizations 
wouldn’t look- well in print. Jealousy, and dis
sension have destroyed farm organizations be*

. fore and will destroy them again, “ if you 
don’t, watch out . I ’ll have to admit that 

"fhe Farm, Bureau hasn -t used the tact that it 
should in its relations to other farm, organiza
tions. It came into: the: field. too ranch like a 
y.pung upstart that intended to have every* 
thing its own way »nd tried to elbow the other 
farm organizations o.ff the map.” Naturally 
the other farm organizat on& being older in

mm

that kîttdj èf| 
Tñ&eiy offendédL 'Twèjf

became sBtagonhltie righft ffmsà^àie start." ’ The 
farm bureau has seen the error of'its'ways and 
isT trying to' make ' amends,- -but it' hasn’t  ÿet 
gone as far as it should to establish working 
iré^ations with other farm organizations with
out destroying their.

Thera is no good reason why there should 
be so many- competing co-operative farm or
ganizations . j Go-operation is the opposite of 

•competition. ’ The co-operative idea carried 
out to a logical eonclusion should end. all com
petition among farmers and farm organiza 
turns. But at> the present time the functions 
of the existing farm organizations are so rad? 
iealty different that it is virtually impossible 
tó á spense with any o f them. ||The Grange 
has always been primarily a social and ëdu- 

l cational organization. It has given little at
tention to marketing problems. The exact 
converse is the case of the Farm Bureau. It 
is taking great strides in the marketing field 
but Its progress along social lines has been un
important. The Gleaners, on the other hand, 
embody all these functions, social, educational, 
marketing, as well as a fourth, its primary 
fuhetiod, supplying its members with insur
ance. Who would say that either o f these 
three organizations should be destroyed or 
even impaired at the # present tim eO t may be 
during the leavening processes of time that 

lisonae one of these; organizations may take oyer 
the functions of the others and fill all the-co-4 
operative needs ©Î the farmers. But that time 
is not in the immediate future. Certainly it 
would be folly for Grangers to even think of 

. quitting tlieir Grange or Gleaners their Arbor 
until the Farm Bureau has fully demonstrated 
its usefulness^ and eyen when that happy time 
arrives, we think there will still be an import
ant place for the other farm organizations 
mentioned.

. ‘*s Ignorance P, A*£r * ̂
'  i 'H E . FARMERS are making money,*’ V 
A  says an ignoramus residing in the city 

o f Detroit. Commenting upon agricultural 
statistics showing the. comparatively meager 
returns from farming, this pretender to know
ledge says, “ As time goes along the only re
sult of the statistics is that the. farmer is still 
going along in the biding satisfaction, comfort 
and profit of his farm home, occasionally add
ing another automobile to his present stock on 
hand. ”  In one breath this’ intellectual giant 
compares the farmer with the laboring man 
and says y  “  How- many ministers, . teachers, 
city clerks,' employes in eity conditions, the 
increasing number o f unemployed now occu-v 
pying the park / benches, are making 5 per 
cent On any investment and banking an aver> 
age of $500 after home and fuel aud food are 
acoounted fo r?”  -In the next breath he com
pares the farmer to the capitalist. .'L “ Th^ 
American farmer today,”  he says, “ owns as 
much property as the combined valuation of 
all the railroads, all the manufacturing indus*9" 
tries and all the banks in the United States, 
and in addition owns a goodly share of these 
'banks, factories and railroads.”

Oh, ignorance, what crimes are committed 
in  thy name Î / What misunderstanding, and 
injustice follow in the wake o f thy preaching F 
It is forsooth singular that the man who seeks 
to “ enlighten”  his fellow men upon the su
perior pleasures and financial rewards of 
farming by comparison with the rewards of 
other occupations should always leave out o f . 
the reckoning the only’ class, of people with" 
whom.'it is fa ir to comparé the farmer, to wit, 
thé banker, the merchant, ‘ the manufacturer 
and Other owners of invested capital. "Always 
the farmer must be set alongside the down
trodden laborer who employs neither capital 
nor, in many cases, brains^to aid his hands. 
The man who starts life with nothing But a 
good set of muscles and a willingness to work 
is not entitled 'to receive the samé compensa
tion, ás the man who has trained his brain, and 
through labor, industry and thrift has saved 
and invested capital. No business enterprise 
of a town or eity is considered a  success that 
does not yield at least -six per cent upen the 
capita after a good salary-Î» paid to all èxéê-

. .^íwef e ^ Á'" coutf
ventnïCé/':’yIëM

saiaries {mid áre proportionally high, jh  
n o ' c a s e * t i S l s  'so great, labor ^e-;; 
quiréments SO - exacting,. ; ' or ’ the ; profits, 'so  
meager as in the farming business. Compare 
the farmer*» returns with ; the returns o f  other 
owners o f invested capital, and see where yon 
get off at

' ••Shall LPlant Potatoes?,
W HEN , potatoes ' are- high and.. . 

seed is scarce farmers do not ask them
selves. “ Shall I
simply go ahead and .p la n t . Bui season» 
when priees are low and seed can be obtained 
fbr a song, many wortl^r fanners ponder long 
ever that portentous question, .; -Todgy^ in 
Michigan there are thousands of priori’s ut
terly sick at heart over their loss& in pota
toes, and have, made |  solemn vow never to- 
plant- another ^pud.”  O f course, that is a 
fooBrii vow* But enough farmers make that 
Vow one year and break it the nett to cause 
an omder-produetion; of potatoes one year and 
an over-produefion the- next.. -  .

To get some idea how acreage and yield 
fluctuates from year to. year let us _ consult 
the figures of the H. S. Department of Agri- 
euhure covering a ̂ period-Of ten years. We 
immediately disebver a very remarkable fact’, | 
W o find that the : acreage in 19lG was 3,7!?0, 
000 acres. In 1911 the acreage; was 3^619,000 . 
and for 'five consecutive years the first two:-... 
figures of the acreage alternated between 37' | 

-and 36, until 1916 when it dropped to '35. In 
1917 it jumped to 4.3S4.000,"and then dropped,, 
the next two. years. In 1920 it Was 3,929.000. 
Altbongh the yield pmr- acre during this per
iod' varied greatly, ’ the production generally 
alternated in  somewhat "nearly the same pro
portion as theaereage, and with a few exeep: 
•tions the priee received per bushel followed 
suit.

In consideration o f these facts ii would •- 
seem Ijke the farmers of Michigan would be 
taking very little cbaUee in planting, a normal ; 
acreage' of potatoes this year. ̂  There will al- * 
Ways be a few farmere in -every state who can
not be convinced that this is good business and : 
will accordingly drop out of the, game so that 
it should be fairfy isafe as in other yearg fol
lowing a year o f over:productikm to plant po
tatoes. What do you think about it? ; I f

Future Trading
4k BILL intended to abolish “ future spee- 

ulatiVe trading”  on '- B oards»of Trade 
has been passed by the House" of ^Répreséiíta- 
tives and will be aeted upon shortly, by 
the Senate: This bill does not forbid
“ hedging”  whidbi is toasiAer&A a necessáry 
and legitimate method x of protecting both 
buyers and sellers of grain.. The bifi im
poses a tax of 20 cents per bushel ¿upon, oil 
speculative future trades which, it is believed, 
will Wipe Out that form,,of trading and reduce 
ttie number of times In which the»; nation’s 
cereal crops,«ray be “ .bought” . - and" “ sold” ;̂  
without actual delivery o f  %rain. Of course, 
theré'is opposition. to the measure on tho part 
of the Boards o f  Trade, which like the booze 
seller pi- other days, have awakened, top late 
to the evils of their, business. No amount /of 
reforming at this late date will prevent the' 
adoption o f  legislátiba inakiñg boards of trade 
publieJmarkets'upder the Supervision ;©£ the 

-Secretary of Agriculture and allowing, farm -' 
erst ;c.b-operative organizations tlje full Use o f ’ 
their, facuities. ' ‘¿¡ * § 'A

Bandits gat $10,0 00. at a chauffeurs’ . club in 
Buffalo. Jiist one .chauffeur’s fares for a day we 
would judge, from the rate one recèntly charged 
Us for a four mile trip.. v

A Kalarn a zoo pbotograf&er speciaIf!LM\i'!i. php* 
tos of. departed spirits- Our friends with cherry 
re<i nose. *vill probably -be ■ hayings portrait sitr - 
tings made.

‘-Says Wife Married Twice in Two -Aiantis;”% 
reads a headline in a Detroit paper.' An ex
ample of how -quick a Woman caa change her 
mind; '

• V -
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"WHO GOT THE PMJfdJBftf’ . 
> W 7H O  GO* the Plunder,”* editor- 
' ial of April 9, is good. Now 

before __ Congress can do what 
your closing* paragraph, demands 
somebody must find out* bow to do 
it. What is your idea for that "gy- • 
roscope?" Until that is ' invented 
nothing else will do any permanent 
good. Get that in practical working 
order and the thieves will be pun
ished just like the pig who finds his 
hole in the garden fence stopped up.

The law of supply and demand 
works too slowly to be an efficient 
price regulator. Moreover it is un
just when It does work. It cannot be 
ignored but can and: should be intel
ligently enforced/« The way to do 
that is to so regulate production and 
distribution ’ that enough of every 
commodity will always be in sight to 
supply all reasonable, demand., with-^ 
ofit forcing a surplus upon any m ar-' 
ket at Any time. Quite a problem, • 
especially for the farm ing indfistrv

but fir , the haturg of thingsr how
ever, they could not understand 
some problems of management as 
fully as those whose duties require 
them to meet such problems every 
day. It would seem wise therefore 
to have the. two* classes of repre
sentatives vote separately and re
quire a majority o f each for final 
decision, much as the two houses of 
congress do now] Besides the fixing 
of prices and wages the tariff ques-4 
tion and perhaps others relating tp 
industrial government might well be 
turned over to such an industrial 

'.congress. ,
This is but-the rough outline of a 

plaqi. Many details of any such plan 
can be perfected only in the light of * 
experience. Please expose its weak 
points and suggest something better. 
— Stacy Bro'wn, Ionia County, Mich.

should not expect - the press ^of the 
country to always give them free 
space in their publications. ■ ■

As stated above, if some of the 
smaller cities heed au educational 
advertising campaign, the large cit
ies surely do. ' /¿S*

This brings up ; thé question, why 
has noue of our dues been apparent
ly used for a series of. educational 
advertisements in the cities ? I 
woiider how many of the Farm Bur
eau members know how their $10 
is apportioned?. What the expenses 
of the Bureau are? Is its presènt 
menthed Of doing business wasteful 
or notf What does the M. B. F. 
think Of an advertising campaign as 
suggested above?— Arthur Hamlin, 
Gratiot County, Mich.

Th«  ̂ -success o f  yo iirsch em e is pred
icated upon, the theory that each party 
involved ;.\Van£a only a  square deal and 
a fair shire o f  the profits o f industry, 

which produces so- many perishable- Capital fs convinced that labor .wants 
Commodities and. whose“ rate of pro- m ore than its Share o f the profits and
dnctíoñi is so largely controlled by 
unmanageable weather.. condition?.. 
To solve it we must perfect oúr 

1 Farm Bureau organisation until we 
own or control* the means of trans
forming our perishable products.intq 
less perishable forms and local stor
age warehouses for all otfir products. 
As for terminal warehouses, it seems 
to me that every industrial center 
should own and eperate storage 
Warehouses large enough so lineati 
buy food products in quan ti ty ; direct. 
from the producer and keep suffi
cient supplies on hand to avoid dang
er of .shortage thru any possible 
.transportation trouble. Storage ex-

ftenses would thus be divided b.e- 
ween producer and consumer /to 
their' mutual advantage".

| But -such control of production 
and marketing would .make the „Farm 
Bureau as powerful a ’ f̂ar-ust’ ’ as any 

. now ¡existing, and farmers áre top 
mu Oh like other human fteings to he 
safely trusted—with absolute power 
to fix .their own prices. Fair priées 

í for fàrm products depend largely 
upon the relative price of other com
modities and will remain fair only 

s so l long as these other prices remain 
. unchanged. '’Ip^ order -to : stabilize 
fair prices for any one industry/, 
fair prices ìófr every other industry 

. must be determined and stabilized.
• This can be doue only’ ‘1 with full 

knowledge and consideration of the 
peculiar . problems of each,, : and. by 
persons' familiar . with ■ those prob-' 
lema. ‘ imaginé ' every American 

\du»try. as efficiently organized as a 
few bi g trusts are now. Suppose 
that, instead of sending smooth
tongued lobbyists to Washington to 
confuse the minds of ; Congressmen, 
at exorbitant salaries, they select- 
honest representatives, thoroughly 
.familiar'With their owu industries, to 

. meet each other at some convenient 
place and talk things over. '
'  Their first problem would bè to 
fix the price of labor, .-¡toi standardize 
wages, salaries and interest rates so 
that the cost of each grade of l&bor 
would be the käme for every indus
try. It wo’uld then be possible, tak
ing the simplest raw materials first,, 
to- figure out. rea§ohably fair prices 
•for all commodities and revise them 
from time '-to time así conditions 
change— It  .would also: be possible to 
check over-production and head off 
.undue, scarcity of " -Any .particular 
'commodity in advance, by j transfer- , 
ring labor quickly from one industry/

I to another according tö thé'- needs o f . 
each.

But an Industrial congress exer
cising such powers. must fully rep
resent labor as .well as management.- „• 

•/The . Blu mb railroad plan di vides rep- U 
r esentatici! equally among labor, 
management and the / ‘general pub-*

• lié«’.- As thé latter, consists merely 
of the laborers and managers of all f¡ 
industries .it needs no special repre
sentation in such a body as we are 
considering. But if labor is to be 
fully represented' its representatives, 

rd&.most -industries must be moré 
numerous than those of management

labor is equally convinced th$Jt capital 
wants to hog. them all. If we could be 
sure that Capital i& willing to give labor 
a,:.fair wage under all circumstances,... and ; 
that • labor does hot seek more than it is 
entitled - to, and that both want to stee 
:|he farmer prosper, then we might have' 
some hopes o f  solving the problem 
their relations by an industrial congress. 
But we have .noted very recently fipw .ut
terly futile arbitratiye efforts. a t  settling 
wage- disputes have been. ; No method 
of arbitration can succeed unless its de
cisions are agreed, to.i voluntarily l>ys~the 
part ie.s .Involved, o r  rendered banding by 
* * * ¿ 1  The industrial relations court eg 
.Kansas comes the nearest focso iv in g  
the problem, because under the Kansas 
law its findings are binding. ,/Xij/ indus
trial court, composed o f  judges elected 
by the,, people, with power to investigate 
industrial conditions, such - as wages. 
-Working, and • living ' conditions, profits, . 
etc. and to render their decisions ac
cordingly which- would be. absolutely 
binding except for appeal to the Su- 5 
preme Court, might be a satisfactory so
lution to the problem. But even that* is 
doubtful, because we are already re
ceiving complaints from Kansas that the', 
law o f  that state interfered too much 
with the “personal libertv” o f both thO 
employer ' and employee.—^Editor.

I think it is an .excellent idea. In fact 
I am hoping for the day may come when 
the Business Farmer may be prosperous 
enough to buy advertising space in the 
journals read by the consumer to. teach 
him the truth about the farmer. But it 
costs a lot o f money to do this. They 
should set aside a hundred thousand 
dollars for the purpose o f  telling the 
fanner’s story through "th e  national 
magazines. A proper publicity cam- 
pa ’gn would, win millions of friends for 
the farmers and assist them wonderful

l y  in securing needed legislation. When
the people-of the world understand each 
other's problems better there will be 
less peed for theni to organize .against 
each other;—̂ Editor.... *■

* PUBLICITY FOR THE FARMER

I HAVE BEEN reading your com
ments, and also the letters of 
yottf; readers on the Michigan 

Farm Bureau, and the Federation of 
Farm, Bureaus, with much. interest. 
. I have been wondering "why Cong
ress was so much more, friendly to 
the Federation in the early days of 
the last session and shaved a mark
ed lack df interest In the latter part 
pf the sessional'. No, bills designed for 
the relief of the agricultural inter
ests of the country having become 
laws. I

Is it a lack of the proper klnd.qf 
publicity? In the expedience of the 
writer, many o f the residents of thje. 

• smaller cities in this state-scarry the 
idea that no matter how -low a price 
the grower gets for his produce, .It 
does not cost him anything, but is 
clear gain.

ThO Bureau or the Federation

FARMER BANKS
-w HAVE for several years advocat- 

*4 red strictly farmer banks which 
could loan money at a low rate 

Of interest*—-not more than four per 
ceht,— on long Urne terms. I read 
that they have Auch a system in Aus
tralia which is highly satisfactory to 
all. Give the,, farmer a loan on 
his farm at 50 per cent cash value 
e^dus've of the buildings at 4 per 
cent, 12 to 15 years and witness the 
prosperity of agriculture. "T o  me 
the action of Congress placing $70,-. 
000.000 to aid the farmers is all 
"bosh.”  and done by those who do 
not care about thè interests of any- 
one but themselves. Only for .the 
strong resfetànce of the money power 
this method of which I speak could 
soon be in operation. If the farm
ers would only- awake to a true ap
preciation .of the advantages of bet
ter credits and lower money, they 
could soon obtain' their wishes de
spite all. See the report of the del- - 
egatiou from the United States in the 
spring of 1913, of what they found 
in Austria and Germany. Would be 
pleased to see your views in M. B. 
F.— C. E. Hersey, Shiawassee Coun- ' 
ty, Mich. ' '

I'll admit that we are a long way yet 
from  meeting the credit .needs of agrir " 
culture. The “ big idea’’ has not yet 
been discovered. .There is a bill before. 
Congress patterned after a German plan 
to provide a system o f  “ personal cred
it»”  for farmers. Whether tjjat will do 
the business , t  am not sure?;. While in 
Europe this summer I- expect to investi
gate the • co-operative credit systems 
which have proven such a success and 
see if they would be applicable in this 
country.— Editor.

M u s in g s  o f  a  Pl

trance to . the B/able ,T: found the I 
team standing ft quietly * among 

• splinters of si-alls and mangers. I 
was frantic- Refused them feed and 
started td .milk swearing infinitely. 
My wjfis seemed to shave my feelings ' 
aad broke the haqdle from my stable 
scraper. /  It fell Violently, over the 
hack; of. our pet registered Holstein 

We are In no state, of mijicl , foi* 
W'oarkship thlq day. *

1 ate a haaty breakfast. Now trlth 
hammer and saw I must repair Jhe 
wrecked stadia. •;

•litis is a quiet morning. H<Ha can 
Ir ntuffïè thé sound of thAs hammer 
SO iJhe neighbors cannot .H earty¡Fit ' 
.shut 'the

■Cfood\ZtMng the Sunday blue laws 
are not in forceÇ
 ̂ JRyê  locked the tool box again.

Hope the horses .don't have any more 
.such parties. Til cut down on "the 
28c‘ oatsj * , ■ ^

Guess Til call a meeting, in • the 
house- ■ See if we go visiting or go 
to. charch,-. The visit carried unani
mously] *..

We. are travelling With the §as lev- . 
• er 'down far flftean mllesg Spend a 
few hours with- some old * and cher
ished friends. Meet another very de
lightful family at their home.

We are home again, .The cows are 
obliging tonight; they are up*in the 
yard.

Chores passed off without a Blip.
Bay', it’s  soothing to go away from 

the farm occasionally.
I am going to read a chapter from 

'Idle Bible and then to bed.—Arthur 
iV Ballard, UblV,. Mich.

JENNIE BUELL APPkflvEfl 
rsnHEY SAY one^ghonld have at 
4. least one hoarty. laugh each day 

to maintain good health. Well, 
yon, furnished me with several, doses 
when yon answered the Kansas wo
man on the Non-Partisan League 
question!

I most tell you that l found my- 
self seated at table, one night at a 
dinner during the Cleveland meet-: 
ing of the League ,of Women—Voters, 
with a woman from Kansas, one 
from New Jersey, one from Minne- 
sota, twoj from Illinois and one from 
North Dakota. When I ; realized 
that Kansas and North Dakota were 
face to face at short range, I wond
ered what would happen; but it was 
not long before all of us were lean
ing forward and exchanging inform
ation and opinions as fast I as women 
could talk. The North Dakota wo- 
man was wife of the Lieut-Gov. of 
that state and the Kansas woman 
was Woman Publicity Member of 
the State Republican party of her 
state and therefore well posted. Ev- 
efy woman of the group recognized 
the fearful odds at which the North 
Dakota farmers have bad to work to 
better their conditions and there was 
expressed only hope that something 
better will come out of their strug
gle than they have had in the past.
It is very important that we should* 
get the facts about • that struggle be-* 
fore our Michigan people. Not long 
ago f heard a Dr. F. A. Perry, rep
resenting the Coalition Committed 
of t Detroit, speak most rabidly 
against the League, fearful least 
Michigan farmers might embrace its- 
faith. He gave the impression that 
the League was disloyal to the con
stitution, but acknowledged, in, re- - 
ply to the question, that he did not 
know that the U. S. Supreme Court * 
had eight months before upheld the 
lower courts in the opinion that the 

' state of North Dakota had a right to 
its plan of state elevators, and mills. * 
It is not necessary that we take sides 
either for or. against the League, 
since the contest between its friends 
and opponents is so bitter that at 
our distance we can hardly Judge 
impartially; but there are a few 
facts that are fundamental that 
should be more generally known. 
Whether the outcome is for or 
against the League as an organizaa- 
tion, there is being, staged in North 
Dakota one of the fiercest and most 
dramatic struggles that has ever 
been led by farming people who seek 
to better conditions under which 
they live and work.

May I comment, also, upon your : 
, editorial, regarding Mrs. Carrie 

Chapman Catt’s remarkable little 
speech at Cleveland, in the last 
Farmer? Mrs. Catt followed Will 
Irwin’s portrayal of what the next 
wars would mean— “ Slaughter by 
wholesale, rather than by retail as 
in past wars.” ] She urge<| that the 
people within sound of her. voice 
“ might make of themselves a *wedge 
that would turn - the world away 
hrom war.”  The convention, before 
it adjourned elected to send six wo
men to present their resolution' for 
disarmament to ..President Harding. ' 
This they did, going from the. con- 
ventioh to „Washington. but the" : 
President was behind' with his 
schedule nand could give them but rts 
ONE_ MINUTE.C* It is to be hoped* 
however, that the pilgrimage . wiB * 
not be Jost upon other people an<I : 
that women and men will 'ftlly them- 
selves with the movement 'fo r .; dis- 
armament. Every one counts,— ? 
Jennie Buell, Secretary, Michigan—' i  
State Grange, Ann Arbor. ^

Thanks -for your letter,' Miss Buell. It J 
Is very encourag-ing-. We know you as • ’ 
one who has an open mipA. progressivev. 
unafraid- to be tagged-. “ radicaT’ tor ■ 
your vie-ivs, believing always In che right.’
Tour attitude upon Oiese subjects ca n y  
with it a good deal o f influence, and 
I am proud tp acquaint out i eader_ With • 
y.ear ’ opinions.-^—xiditor. ; ‘."C. { ':yz'y-..

!
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A Department jbr the Women
THE SMALL TOWN >*'' 

n pO  FIND your niche and be happy 
therein, I  believe that is what I

• have done. I live in a small town 
and am happier here than elsewhere 
having lived bn a farm with the near
est-neighbor a mile or so away.

It was lonely for me. . Few friends 
calling, no clubs and seldom a party. 
I was glad when circumstances per
mitted us to m ove to a cityÎ I had 
a small apartment on the corner of 
one of the city’s most prominent 
avenues, very noisy and very ex
pensive. I lived there two years 
and knew oDly the woman in the 
apartment next to me. We were not 
intimate but out of the loneliness of 
our hearts we spoke and smiled at 
each other whenever we mot. ' Our 
apartment- was one -of ten. I never 
found what the -people in the other 
apartments looked like. There 
were clubs and social affairs but, 
they did not interest me for I knew 
no one and was not invited to' join 
anything. My- world was within my 
four walls and the days were long 
waiting for my husband ' to return 
for dinner in the evening. This 
surely was not my niché and I was 
very lonely and unhappy.

We are now living in a town of 
about ten thousand;-; W e . have a 

.circle of friends. I belong to sev
eral clubs and take an active part 
in the civic and social affairs of our 
small city. Have a home of our own 
on a lovely, duiet street, surrounded 
by a lawn whereon are my trees, 
shrubbery and -flowers. V i ?
• A home like* this in a city would 
be impossible on our income. The 
big city is near>by and a fine paved 
boulevard stretches between, giving 
ns many advantages.

We have nerves that are steadV 
because they are not frayed by con
stant noise, bodies that are healthy 
because we get plenty of fresh air 
the surrounding country blows in on 
us and friends to make us happy. 
I have found my niche.— A Reader 
of the M. B. F.

Edited by MRS. GRACE NELLIS JENNEY

Here we find the small town coming 
into its own. It Is generally left out of 
the . conversation altogether. Truly It 

-does have many advantages and I am 
glad our reader has seen fit to mention 
some of them.

A FEW MORE RECOLLECTIONS 
rp H E  HOME ot Wm. E. Gladstone 

!< is near Chester on -the river Dee 
» ' (famous in song) and also that1 
of the Duke pf Westminster, at that 
time* England’s richest landlord, 
whose place we visited. The.grounds, 
about the residence are very beauti
ful, sloping down, in terraces to the 

. river Dee, - with - the Welsh mount
ains in the distance. The interior of 
the residence almost baffles descrip
tion ; in * no other place did we see 
such magnificence. We wandered 
through the rooms for hours, losUin 
admiration and wonder, trying to re
alize how it Would seem to live in 
such a place amid sculpture' in car
rara marble, paintings by old mast
ers, rare tapestries, tables with tops 
of solid amethyst and countless oth
er rich and beautiful things. The li- 

, brary, ah immense room, was finish
ed in American black, walnut inlaid 
with boxwood and mother-of-pearl. 
It easily contained 2,000 books..

The’ estate of the Duke, of Chester 
comprised 32,000 acres',: while the 
residents of the village had yards so 
small that it took two ; of them to 
hang out a fair-sized. washing. It 
seemed to me at th,at tipae that Eng- 

- land’s greatest meed was a f air di
vision of also
owns 600- acres. in the heart ok Lon
don, in the aristocratic west end. 
EVpn the Rouses of parliament ánd̂  
Westminister Abbey stand, on land 
whieh is part of his holdings and as 

Jxis estate. Is entailed,'. the govern
ment can never boy ñor the owner 
sell the land An „American gentle-

man who had the bad taste not to 
wAnt td live in his own country 
wrote—to; the Duke of Westminster 

. asking if he could lease a certain 
piece of land in the West end of Lon
don Qir which 'tor build a house. He 
received the reply that ' the Duke 
would lease him the land if the 
house to be built would not cost less 
than 2,000 pounds. The. American 
sent in the reply that his stables 
would cost that much. *

From Chester we took one of 
those funny little English trains to 
Liverpool, and then on to Glasgow 
and the highlands of Scotland filled

spoon? shortening and enough flour 
to make'a smooth batter. A trifle 
thicke;-. than . cake batter. ' Stir 
lightly,; do not beat.' Set in warm 
place, to; get light, about 1.1-2 hours.

Wherf risen ' to Rouble its bulk, 
Stir in warm flour, to make a dough 
that can be ..kneaded: Knead 15 to 
20 minuteS’r then mold into loaves 
at once. Let rise to double the bulk 
and bake in quick oven.- I test my 
oven by placing 1' teaspoon flour on 
a pan and placing in the oven. If 
it. browns evenly in 5 minutes the 
oven is right .

Remember, warmth is necessary

Old Times, Old Friends? Old Love

B  HERE are no days like the good 
old days,

The days when we were youth
ful! ' . ' if* .; : -

When humankind wore pure of mind 
And speech and deeds were truthful, 
Before a love for sordid gold 
'Became man’s ruling passion,
And before* each dame and maid be

came
Slave of the tyrant, Fashion!

There are no girls like the good old 
girls—

Against the world I ’d stake ’em!
As buxom and smart, and clean of 

heart .
As the Lord knows how to make ’em! 
They were rich in spirit and com

mon sense,
And plenty all supportin’ ;
They could bake and brew, and 

taught _ school too.
And they made such likely courtin’ !

For that precious grace; God gave us!
When we were boys together!
When the grass was sweet to the 

brown bare feet
That dimpled the laughing heather;
When 'the pewee sang to the Sum

mer dawn
Of the bee in the billowy* clover,
Or down by the mill the whippoorwill
Echoed his night song over.

There is no love like the good old 
love—

The love that mother gave us!
We are old, old men, yet we pine 

again
There are no hoys like good old ' hoys
So we dream and dream of the good 

old times,
And our hearts. grow tendered, 

fonder,
As those dear old dreams bring 

soothing gleams,;.
Of heaven away off yonder.

with expectation which was to be 
more than realized.

The little trains with the funny 
looking bright green engines proved 
their efficiency; they flew in and 
out through tunnels, up hill and 
down and around curves at the rate 
of sixty miles an hour, their whistles 
shrieking and echoing through the 
hills pi rock, covered at the time 
with purple heather.

My American temperament got 
the better of me as we passed one 
big fellow lifting his head some-J!,- 
000 feet in fo  the mists and I ran to 
t|ie window and exclaimed with, 'de
light. A Scottish gfUflemah' and his 
wife were in the same compartment 
with us and..were much pleased that 
their rugged- scenery should so 
charm a couple o f , Americatis.' He 
told me that'the name of the mount
ain was Tjnto and that the^mists al
ways huifg over its top. Jle gave 
me a pretty rhyme which' I will 
copy: > i .
On Tinto’s tap there is a mist,
And in the mist there is a kist, 
(chest.) .
And in the kist there is a cap (cup.) 
Take up the cap and, drink the drop 
And put it back on Tinto’s tap.

Another:
Be the lassie ne’r so black 
Ha’e she biit the penny siller,
Place her up on Tinto’s tap 
The. wind’ll blow a gude man ’till. 

* her. 4m'ifojt* . '
Indicative of Scotch thrift; and of 

the scarcity of men in boiihie Scot
land.

for making' good salt-rising bread. 
I- have used this rècipe for 10 years 
and have never had a failure.—  
Mrs. Bert J. Van Oss.

DEBATING CLUBS 
JN  YOUR debating club why not 
X  take the “ Country Paper” as one 

topic. The country paper .is the 
real voice of the people and reflects 
public opinion with greater accuracy 

, than the Jbig city daily.
If more attention had been paid 

by Europe during the peace confer
ence to our small town weeklies, a 
mpre accurate idea would have been 
held as to the real sentiment .pf our 
people In regard to the League. V  -

Theie are wonderful and almost 
unlimited possibilities in the movies. 
Taken as. an educative, force their< 
influence might be untold. What) 
an easy and lasting acquaintance 
we conld have with the best books, 
with geography and history. Alas, 
they ere often put to less noble and 
worthy purposes! Would you not 
like to see the hooks of Dickens and 
Stevenson and even Victor Hugo on 
the screen and the novels of George 
Eliot? A really good thing always 
attracts.

' SALT-RISING; BREAD V; y )

1AM SENDING my recipé fdr salt- 
rising breads §-This Is delicious. 
Â t'3  noon .preceding baking; set 

rising as follows: I cup hot.mashed 
potatoes, 4 lève! tablespoons corji 
meal;' 2 levq? tablespoons sugar,' i  
teaspopn salt, J. quart boiling water,.

Placé where it will • Veep warm 
(this is very essential. ) . In ..the
morning pour off the liquid ..only and 
blend with it l  pint of swèet milk 
heated and cooled to. lake warm. 
Add 1 1-2 teaspoons salt, 2 tablè-

There is one thing on this conti
nent that should be and possibly'is 
a splendid example to all of Europe,* 
seething with age-old disputes, and 
that is the 3,000 miles of peaceful 
boundary between the United States, 
and Canada., We may well point- to 
it with pride % m H *

Another. interesting subject is the 
movement totvard the west of the 
center of population and .the reason 
for it* Mi ÉÊSÊÊii •\

What about the League of Wo
men Voters? What are they doing 
and are their efforts repaid with 

. good results. ¿|Pg|p

CORRESPONDENT’S COLUMN ‘

MANY THANKS, Mrs. Van Oss, 
for the salt-rising bread recipe 
—  hope, many of our readers, 

will have the success you have had 
in ; mailing it Last week’s recipe 
sounded very good indeed but we are 
glad to publish several.

* ■* *
To Mr. A. W. W.. of Julesburg: 

Your postal received., J would be 
glad to publish the directions for 
making a flreless cooker but we 
would have to giv^ up our entire de
partment to it for at legst two weeks 
so I will send you. the full directions 
illustrated and suggestions for Its 
use which I have no doubt will* be 
very^ valuable to you.

These directions are issued by the 
U. S. Department * of Agriculture and 
may be procured by writing to the 
Division of Publications for Farm
ers’ Bulletin 771. . I hope, you get 
your “ good hot dinner”  and get it 
when you want it. I admire your- 
pluck....

- *  *  ' _

Maricet for Stories 
- ■ As I am very much concerned about 
earniner a few extra dollars, ;I  thought 
I would turn to yoiir corner of the Bus
iness Farmer and ask some advice, m 

W ill you kindly tell me- what? papers 
will buy short stories, children's stories, 
news, or feature, stories?

An early reply will be very much ap
preciated. Tttarfic you -very much.-*—A 
Farmer's' Young Daughter, Marlette, S 
Michigan. * ■ . '  ^  ¡5.' ‘

. The best way to find out what 
papers or. magazines will accept 
your work will be to try a number 
of them.

So much depends on the class of 
material you send in and what sul>-\ 
jects you write about. ,

Go to some news Stand;- look over 
the papers and magazines and de
cide Where your writings Would .best 
fit ijn *and then write “and ask if they 

.Will* look over something from your 
pen with the view of buying it: if 
satisfactory. If you will send me 
your address, I will mail you- two.of
fers that may be attractive to you.'

- In writing for.. any paper or mag
azine, use one side of paper 1 anB 
leave a goo.L margin.'^ Always en
close- stamps''f oh return. „

LIFE IN A SMALL TOWN

HAVE YOU read. ‘ ‘Main Street,f 
by Sinclair Lewis?’ It is one of 
the most talked of o f ’* all. 'the 

new books. ‘ , 'V ' * .
-It is a pretty true picture of life 

in -a small town, if not in -Michiganv 
then just a little farther west. There 
is ' nothing inspiring in it and- no 
really lovable characters which it 
seems .to me are to be found-in every 
community. Dot as you read ifcf 
you realize the truth of- conditions 
pictured, although the" picture is -not 
very pleasant. My test of a good . 
book* is with how much reluctance 
I lay it down and how often my 
mind recurs to the characters, and 
incidenta,; !  "closed Main; Street and 
said- VlC is sordid,”  I ;do not .care 
to remember it. 4-.a

M l cab furnish a little material on 
most of these subjects. “• ,

METHOD ÔF LAUNDERING > |

■ S iLE cotton, linen, - wool, and 
silk are all laundered by wash
ing and ironing, certain modi

fications uf the process are-made ac
cording to the nature' of the fibre 
and whether it is colored or white. 
Washing displaces the dirt bÿ forc
ing Soap and water through the fab- 
rlc. In doing this:, more- or less 
friction may be used, the soap may; 
or. mar not tee _ rubbed directly on 
the fabric, And the process -may be 
carried teb with widely Varying 
temperatures Allowing clothes to 
get too soiled is mere destructive to 
them’ than hard wear, because of jthe 
increased scrubbing needed to. clean 
them.,

Thte, family washing should bp • 
sorted^inte groups of white and-col
ored cjotting, with separate J pilés
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for Rool, for silk, arid, foi Unen .and 
còtfon*;- Colored clothing, silks, and 
Wools èhòuld be. washed separately, 
fòt they can then v be fiven"1 special 
.treatment, Torn, places should be 
wended/ and stains should be re
moved before the garments are

; White Cottons and Unéns
Soaking clothes overnight * or 

even ' for •“■ a shorter - time loos
ens the ‘dirt, 'saves, time and lessen 
wear.' Clothes may be soaked by 
covering them with cold or luke- 
warm*Water, or by wetting, soaping, 
rolling and putting them into a 
small amount of water. The la.t- 

■ ter method takes more time but is 
more effective if there are nò stains. 
Soaking for a short time in luke
warm- water is as effective as longer 
soaking'in cold water; Putting very 
dirty clothes to soak with cleaner 
ones may add greatly to the labor of 
washing the latter. Washing soda, 
ammonia, borax or other chemichls 
are sometimes added to the ’ Water 
if the clothing is very dirty. This 
may be done simply to soften hard 
Water or as an extra help in loosen
ing dirt when the water-is already 
soft. In the latter' case the chemi-. 
cals are not likely to help unless 
soap is used with them.

//•••It is safe practice to/dissolve ■ 1; 
pound of washing soda fn a quart 
of water and mix 1 tablespoon of 
this solution in a gallon of soapy 
water, If -the . soda is mixed direct
ly into the water used for soaking,* 
there 'is danger that it niay riot be 
entirely dissolved and may oat holes 
in thè clothes//./ The, necessary * 
amount of .ammonia depends on its 
strength} about 3 tablespoons to the 
gallon is perhaps a safé allowariCri 
either for the dilute “ household” 
ammonia bought at: grocery stores 
or for the concentrated ammonia 
bought at the drug store and diluted 
at home to about eight times - its 
original volume, Prom one to one 
ani one-half teaspoons of borax to 
a gallon of Water- is the amount 
commonly suggested for • soaking in r 
soft, soapy water* If the water is * 
hard, soaking of any kind is unsat
isfactory because of the scum that 
settles on the clothes. Soap will 
help to .prevent ; scum from forming.
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FROM HERE AND THERE 
O M E F A R M , women ’ have solved 

the problem of machine oil ,on 
.f .-.their husband’s work clothes by 
rubbing lard into, the oil spots, or 
if the grease is spread dipping the 
garmoot, in, gasoline, airing, and then 
washing. I f  the men Will rub a few 
drops, of kerosene over their hands 
Ijefpre ] washifig . ip "soap jkpfiy Will 
find the black grease comes off.

Sixty-four musclps of the face 
must work to ¿make a, frown while 
a;. beautiful smlle.can be accomplish
ed with thirteen, muscles. There is 
a, whole, sermon,.back: of this, psyei- 

fological fact, ■ ' JjSgaJ

/  Baking, soda in rain water will 
remove* discolorations frofri enamel 
ware if boiled* long enough.

Clothes that have become yellow 
may be made white by laying iri 

.sour milk a few days, and then Wash
ing in the usual way.

SlELiECT s e e d  w i t h  c a r e  ‘ F o it
1 02 1  P O T A T O  C R O P  

• (Continued from .page 4) ;
corrosive sublimate crystals should 
first he dissolved iri a smrill quan
tity of boiling water and then add
ed to the 30 gallons of -water.

Cprrpsiye : sublimate corrodes 
metals: therefore, 'all pf the vessels 
used in this Work should be earthen 
or wooden. _ One. should- also keep 
in mind that' this material is a dead
ly poison and every precaution 
should be taken to keép away 
from children and livestock.; After 
four batches oir potatoes have been 
treated - the .Ari&ntloa loses :;3ts 
strength and iif riist/effective. It 
can, however, be kept at its original 
strength by adding one orifice ,ef cof- 
rqfiiye sublimate dissolved ir i^ : hfie; 
quart or  Hot water after each batch-*’ 
of potatoes is treated. Enough

fresh'water; should be added so ,that 
thé 3 6/'gallón quaritityvis~ maintain -1

After 'the pdtàtóès have beei 
treated they should be spread out 
in a thin layer, and dried qriickljK 
Do not .place .them in piles or in 
bags aesthey are liable to heat. Many 
poor stands have resulted; as a lack 
of this precaution.* Potatoes should 
be dormant when treated with cor
rosive sublimate. It will be a hard 
inatter for growers this spring to 
keep potatoes dormant until plant
ing. time. ; Potatoes can be treated 
now and then be, placed in thin las
ers on the barri floor where they 
Will be exposed to the light.. They 
will keep quite firm when handled 
in this manner and will develop 
short green sprouts.

Cutting and Planting the Seed
Seed potatoes should be cut] 

shortly before they are planted. If 
the cut seèd is held Ovei» some little 
While before planting it should be 
spread out and stirred two or three 
times a day to prevent the seed from 
heating. When cutting the seed 
discard for seed purposes all pota
toes that shoW discoloration in the 
flesh as such markings usually in
dicate disease. The seed pieces 
should beí blocky weighing one and 
one-half tq two ounces and should 
of course contain one or more 
strong eyes. ‘ The growing sprout 
is dependent Upon the seed piece for 
its' sustenance until its root system 
becomes established, Very small 
sèrici pieces dry opt quickly and can
not give sufficient nourishment to 
the spropts^/ It ..does, not pay to be 

„ too “ economical”  of seed. The 
soil should be in a cool moist, condì- t 
tion when the seed is planted. Cut J 
seed planted in a. hot dry soil is 
very apt to give q poor stand. Whole 
abed ordinarily will withstand mòre 
hardship in the soil arid usually give 
good stands .even ip. very dry soils.

.Planting distances are determin
ed .largely by the moisture and plant 
food content of the soil. In some 
sections of the, state it is the gener
al practice to plant 32 inches by 32 

* inches or 36 inches by , 36 inches. 
Such a spacing allows for cultivation 
both ways which saves hand hoeing. 
Howeyer,. in favorable seasons such 
wide spacing is apt to produce po
tatoes that are oversize and hollow.
In tests conducted last year it was 
found that closer planting, that «is, 
the rows 32 to 36 inches apart and« 
the hills 16. to 18 inches apart iri 
the .rows gavé increased yields of 15 
to 30 per- cent ' over the check row (

. system, of planting. Furthermore » 
thé percentage of/oversized, rough J 
unmarketable, potatoes was reduced. Ì

Early Cultivation is Important 
Cultivation of th e / potato crop 

should start before the . plants are 
up;/i By giving the surface soil a 
few stirrings with a spike tooth har
row or a weeder many weed seed
lings will be destroyed and consider
able labor will be saved later'In the 
season The first cultivation be
tween the rows should be given soon 
after the plants are up. This should 
be quite deep and close to the 
plants. Later cultivation should be 
¿tore shallow Much harm, .is done 
the potato crop by deep cultivation 
throughout thé growing season.
Bogin Spraying Operations Early in 

' the Season
Give the growing plants a good 

start by protecting^them from trisect 
and disease attacks. Spray with 
arsenicals and Bordeaux Mixturc-be- 
fore the troubles appear. The first 
spraying should be . made ordinarily 
before the'plants are six inches high. 
The arsenicals such as . Paris . Green 
arid Arsenate of Lead afe effective 
in controlling potato bugs, etc. Borir 
deaux Mixture aids in repelling leaf 
hoppers which are small green , ip- 
s,ects that Cause serious damage to 
the foliage; it is .also effective in 
preventing attacks, of blight.

Sirice the arsenicals can be com
bined with tfie Bordeaux Mixture the 
extra- .expense involved in using this 
mixture is very little. Growers who 
are riot familiar with the prepara
tion of Bordeaux: Mixture , should 
write to thé Michigan Agricultural 
College fpr Special .Bulletin No. ,85 
whiefi describes in détail the hand
ling of .this material. Í -, /  ;

M m i 1m

PUNCH
BAR

H ere’s the
• .v if.'- - ; . v ■;

best way
to blast small stumps

■ ITH the driving iron as shown, or a crow-bar 
— make a hole three or four fe^deep under 
center of the stump* Loosen driving iron by striking 

on each side and pull out carefully to prevent loose 
dirt and stones entering the hole. Insert one or more 
cartridges (number depending on size of stump) of

R E D  C R O S S  20% D Y N A M IT E

Unless the soil is wet, each should be slit with a 
knife except the last one containing cap and fuse (the 
primer). Fill hole with clay or dirt. Tamp with 
w ood en  tamping rod (a broom stick makes a gpod 
one) —gently at first and more forcibly as hole be
comes filled. This ensures complete confinement of 
explosive gases and a successful shot/'
Your dealer can furnish you with Du Pont Ex
plosives and Blasting Accessories.
W rite today for a copy of our “ Farmers’ Handbook o f Ex
plosives’’  giving  complete instructions covering the latest 
methods for blasting large and small stumps, ditches arid holes 
for tree-planting.

E . I . du Pont de Nem ours &  C o ., Inc,} .

McCormick Building 
Chicago, HL

Hartley Building 
• D uluth, M inn.
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SAVE 54 the Price
Cook in Cool Comfort

Here is where you can save on. a work-saving 
oil range—one that will do rill your cooking 
and baking—a beauty in design and appear
ance. Prices have hit the bottom.

$ 0 7 9 5  for this KALAMAZOO 
=  ifpffick Oil Range

Write today— Get our special summer offer. Cash or 
easy paym ents1— quick shipments —  unconditional 

. guarantee. A sk  f o r  ca ta lo g u e  N o . 1777.
Kalam azoo Stove C o., M frs. 

K a la m a z o o . M ic h .

Women’s Guaranteed Coltskin . .
COMFORT SLIPPERS 

Qood quality, handsome, well made from 
fine COLT SKIN finished like kid. Give extra 
wear, extra comfort. Send $1; pay postman 
the balance, $1 .SB. Total cost

$ 9 .8 5
“ A Pair

W E PAY 
POSTAGE

No. SOOX. sizes 3 to 8. Say If; foot Is me
dium or wide; These are excellent shoes. 
Splendid value. Every pair guaranteed. Send 
a dollar. Price $2.86 to Introduce,
Thomas Phillips, 2 4 1 M adison Ave. Detroit, Mich

Little Livestock Ads.
II,in M.

Do thé Trick

GUARANTEED HUBAM CLOVER
■ ' . Annual White Sweet Glover

_  This is the flew clover -.discovered hr Prof. 
Hughes. All th# 1820 crop of seed is exhaust
ed. But. seed of an early strain planted in 
Texas, since Xmas has reached maturity. You 

*®t t t i n  time to raise a crop yet this year. 
Make big profits growing seed -Tor yourself and 
neighbors. Order; from The Henry Field Seed 
Co., Shenandoah. Iowa, or direct from The 

¿Grower Who-Guarantees. The price is $5.00 
.per pound.
THE DEGRAFF FOOD CO.. DeGraff, Ohio

IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?
Write out a plain description and 

figure 10c for each word, Intial or 
group of figures for three Insertions. 
There is no cheaper or better way of 
selling a farrtT in Michigan and you 
deal direct With the buyer. No 

' agents or commissions. If you wa.fl 
to sell or trade your farm, send in 
your. sd. today.- Don’t just talk 
about It. Our Business Farmers' 
Exchange/ gets results.

Address the Michigan Business 
Farmer, Adv. Depil, Mt. Clemens,
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and turn nay back i J R L w J I  w—*.v 
whan J t imi around again |t hap 
grown up nearly as big as ever. But 
I’m. going to keep after them and 
I’ll win , in the end.— BNCLB NED*

* OtlR BOYS AND 6 m i^
Dear Uncle Ned ¡sr-1 btiv,e?; been-. read- • 

ing the M. B. F !  and I thought that I. 
Would write to -you. I  am nine years hid 
and am  in the fifth gijgde. W e ; have 
our arithmetic and grammar With the 
sixth grade. I have three sisters and 
one brother. Their names are Beater, 
age 14; Esther, age 8 ; Aita, age 6, and 
Ioia, age 2. I went to a party last 
week. There were thirty children there, 
w e  played some games, then we ate 
our dinner all at one table. W e then 
sang and spoke pieces. Then*’ we made 
lemonade and popped some Corn. We 
got home a t  50. • Wish some o f  the 
girls would write to me.— Edna Hay- 
stead, CoopereviKe. Michigan, R - l ,  Box

, Dear Uncle N ed:— As the little girl 
from Oakfield, NT. Y. would like to hear 
something besides the age and the num
ber o f  sisters, and brothers in a family 
I will try , and tell you what we have 
been doing, this spring at our school. J 
go to the Rainy Lake ' school. Our 
teacher’s name is Mr. Steele and the 
boys all like him, i  think some of the 
girls do too because* he teaches us 
games. ' One of the games that we baye ' 
just learned is. basket ball. W e  had 
ap. experience social and each, one of us 
earned a few cents and bought us a 
nice basket ball. Then my sister and a 
few other girls and boys wrote;! some 
bice poems about how they earned thè 
money. Maybe my Sister Will* 3end vou 
her pjoem next time.— Harry ..Wermm, 
Millersburg, Michigan.-'

.Dear Uncle N ed:— I would like to join 
your merry eircle. I was eleven years 
old, April 24th. I  am in the fourth ,grade

BEAR CHILpRENft 'Every ’ day 
wore and niòrè interesting let- 

p ¡ terg from nieces and nephews 
come to my desk. Sombwòf them are 
about trip's— flower hunting, visit
ing, etc.—-While others contain stor
ies that were made up by the writ-:; 
ers. Many write asking if I would 
car.y to .receive originisi stories they, 
have written. J would be more than 
pleased to receive and publish .them 
on our page* If you are good at 
making up stories make up one and 
send it in. Also if you have had to 
write an essay about some great 
man, or some country for. school 
xwork send a copy to me for publica
tion in “ The Children’s Hour." I 
am living In hopes that some day 
we can hare two pages instead of 
Just one. I have so many things I 
would like to print which I know 
yop would enjoy but we haven’t the 
space.

One little girl wrote to me this 
week and she said in her letter that 
she never knew how much Mothers’ 
Day meant until she read my letter 
to you and “she did all she could to 
Kelp her mother, on that day! She 
also wrote »that she would like to 
have set aside one day in the year to 
observe as Fathers* Day. Let me 
hear from others about this. I will 
print this girl’s letter soon.

How is your garden coming along? 
My lettuce, :corn and peas are up 
now and everything is growing fine; 
even' the weeds. It jpst seems as 
though when I cut a weed down

¿«H ; DVHUWi
■ it ‘ ’just' ........

ja g e .  I have eight brothers; living and 
three sisters. 1 'would like to have some 
of the boys and girls write, to-rhe. I *am 
staying. Tvitb hiÿ .oldest sister.. My moth-- 
er. died a year ago last October.. My 
youngest brother is six years old; I am '

youngest girl. For pets, we have 3 
old rabbits and 4 little ones. I think" 
they are so- cute. W e have one* cow and 
a two-year-old heifér and a horse.' Mÿ 
father has one cow  and a calf. H e lost 
three, a cow and two calves last fall.. I 

'Will close with a riddle. Long legs and 
crooked -.thighs, little' head and no eyes? 
Answer;-. A pair o f  tongs.^Elm a Eliza
beth Davenport, Toplnabee, .Mich., Box 45. e . - * - d *

Dear Uncle N ed:-~di has been a long 
time- since I wrote to the Children’ s 
Hour and I did -not see my letter in 

MRinC I  -fun 12 years old and âm in the 
7th grade. I made two’ grades last 
year. W e have a basket ball and base 
ball and bat few good attendances at 
scbooL It was presented to our school 
by  the county commissioner. I read the 
letter from the little girl fn New York 
and will say that J cannot agree .with 
her. Farmer’s boys and girls cannot 
bttild aircastles o f  trips they are going 
to make tor they very seldom can carry 
out- their plana I enjoy reading the 
children’s letters telling all about their 
pets and brothers and sigierà. I f  We 
want a farm "“ Children's Hour,”  we must 
tell about our homes so We can imagine 
seeing each with their pets and frjends.
I would like' to  hear from som e erf thé 
boys and g irls— Margaret Lather, Man- 
celona, Michigan, R-2. . V . «

Dear Uncle N ed:— As I  took up the 
good, old Michigan Business Farmer % 
saw a letter in there from a girl who 
said that she wished the boys and girls 
would write some stories and not jukt 
letters telling about their brothers-and 
-sisters and how old they’ were, As we 
probably will never meet any o f  these 
children I think It would b o  nicer if the 
hoys and girls wrote stories of adven
ture. It surely Would be better and morp

fig -' *.i -’ -story- 
, - î— -* leued E i f a b d ' ï  hoée to  

— Raymond McConnell. 
VermontvHle, Mich. m

'The Wicked Little-E lf.
-.Dnce Upon a time long, long a°*o- rhèr»- 

i<?këv  Eif called Tim. Tim, fry.- üridër a stone. surîroùn d e d bv in
c r ^ h 'm â n  «»ves h a t e d - f o r ^ h S  cruel, mean ways. The flowers sidn-t 
eycn like him, nor the birds. Eté didn’t  
have many friesds.^O ne night as Tim, 
W®s reading his wieked eves fe lt iinnn 
SG®ae_ T®rses, which were called. "•’¿îood- 
and Bad. They read like thffe 

, little Elves that are n«d.
Are hatfeful, hateful things.

ôn?e ■»»' hurts and stab 
that «tings.Bjrt all good little Elves they say 

Are sweet and good and fair.
They sing and w ort all day, , 5̂-

J liSL  listen to ^  bluebells r music So sweet and rare.
. 27*%*? echoes from hills to dells'

Apd from  there to the sweet lilies fair.
t£% la. t va? 9 e  ITto v»Vy angry. H e decided that he would pimish the one

.the poem If he could find them. 
Just then a  queer little figuré appeared 

,h®fhre Tim. Who are' you and ¡S K yara ,. 
you; here. he said ‘in his gruff way 
“ Why. don’t you know me f  I  am Kind- 
ways,T * Kindways,”  echoed Tim. “ I  
don t want you here. Go ?”  Hut the queer 
tittle figure did pot move one step. Tim 
* « ain shouted “go”  but the queer Httle 
figure didn’t. So Tim Btruck at h i m b u t  
there wasn’t anything to strike F at. he 
was gone. Inetead Tim  found himself 

.fa iling  until-be landed with a thud upon 
a floor. He seemed dazed for a mom
ent -but came to m neeif soon and found 

-himself surrounded by little lizards With 
speai-s. Tim begged' to be freed and he 

he would be good. So the lizards 
let bun go an he soon found his homo, 
Tim wasn’t very bad any more: but at 
times he grew angry but he didn't hurt 
anybody because he was afraid he 
would be punished. 9b he changed his 
name to “ConsêJence,rt ‘ and acted like 
lots o f people do today, for he is really 
our.. conscience. , • ;, S^&spr% ; ■ ?’

ü i s Ë
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/nrLEEFY RAM. the hobo, is a happy 
...^  man today. He has managed to get 

. a dancing elephant and Sam and 
¿the elephant are the attraction to D o o -  
' Ville. Better still the e lep h a n tte  a , 
good collector o f  money. Folks are 
so delighted to see the elephant danoe 

-that they throw money intot tha dip
per, which he holds in h is trunk, to 

; see h i m . do ft over - again. , ' All Sam ;

Sleepy Scm'd-Dcmcing Elephant
has to do Is grind aw ay at the hand 
organ, w h ich  I am sure you  will 
agreed isn’t vèry, hard -work. The 
pigs o f  Dooville are terribly fright
ened à i the sight of such a large and 
strange looking animal. Percy Haw 
Haw, tfie dude, is very much worked

up over  the pigs, dirty things that 
, they are. rushing about in such an 
unmannerly -way" upsetting people and 
scaring them out o f their wits.

Old niaja Groueh should not stand 
so close to the fo r c e s  heels /k t  the 
blacksmith’s shop. Horses don’t like

Cranky people and . beides old Grouch 
pret^f nearly got the |-ed-hòt shoe in-- 
tended fo r  the horse. Roly slid .-Forty 
are planning some m ischief, again. 
They h'ave heard that the elephant r js ’; 
more, frightened of a thay-tlit^e mot^té, 
than '^almost anything; else. ^ F u n p y  

' a creature, sjieyld. he ' afraid ■ \ irtich ,̂ !nttfe ottef,
twins have one ready. t v j j  i ” .-J

i
.
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(Continued from fM0c kr^l 

cmripnny allow the farm prganiza-
• tlons in ’ state«.^^lierc ratfefae- 
tory. arrange inents ca4rb6~ nsafl#; to 
take charge of organizing the grate 
gfowers Within It» own stite. The 
suggestion was favorably rooei'ved 
by Wm. O, Eckhardt, chairman of 
the Organisation -Committee, Pres1-, 
dent Gustafson and Secretary Myers. 
President OnstSfsdn 3ays there jte 
little doubt but that the executive 
committee would ihodffy organ iza- 
tioa plans accordingly at their neat

■. sees! on.
TJndeiTthis arrangement, a limit- _ 

ed number ot organizers wiU be 
brought to the central office for 'in- 
structien on fall details of the con
tract»; plans of the finance corpora
tion, «¿port compand and sales and 
pooling department.  ̂ After an in
tensive coarse of training a.nder dl-

• recti on o f -the organization depart
ment these men will act as instruct? 
ors in similar, schools in each state 
where solicitors will be informed as 
~tp. these details before being P3r-~ 
mi tted to onto? the field. Extreme 
care wJJlvbe taken to select men for

■ organisation Work who will, not. w * 
aggera te the advantages to be gain
ed by membership in the U. S. Grain 
Growers, Inc.," and, at .¿the same 
time, the ¿Men will be- thoroughly 
familiarized with the real opportun
ity that is being offered the grain 
growing farmers of joining a worth
while co-operative effort. -

Farmers* Unions, Farm Bureaus. 
State Granges, Equity organisations, 
Farmers Grain Dealers’ Associa
tions and other Associations o f farm
ers interested in grain marketing 
will be given an opportunity o f ’ tak
ing their part ¿n organizing the 
new company y.. In this way every 
co-operative' company or association 
jn„ each state,' I which has requested 

-perufisslon to assist in organization, 
can use their energy, good will and 
knowledge of local, conditions to 
good advantage. Duplication of ef
fort and needless organization Ex
pense will likewise be avoided.

SECOND INTERNATION Alt ClffTB 
JUDGING CONTEST.

BiOINCIDENT with the opening of 
the-busiest season in eiub work, 
interest of the keenest sort |s 

being manifested by dub hoys and 
club leaders everywhere in the sec
ond International Club Judging Con
test' to be held at the Southeastern 
Fair, Atlanta, Georgia, in late Oc-

•More than half the statea in . the 
union are bending every effort to 
have a team of club boys on .the 
ground when ..the second big fight 
comes off fi this including .states - from 
Florida io- Michigaa, and from New 
York to the state o f Washingtqp. 
Several of- the Canadian provinces/ 
Are warmly interested', and ¿the little 
Island ol> Quam, fa r  across/the pa- 

Vcific Ocean-^js detecmineil ¿o be.. In - 
the scrap either this year or hexi.|L 
/  Continuing . the poll cy ^sfabHsh'ed 
last yediC the Southeastern Fair id- 
offering as prizes in ihe. Joternation- 
;al Club. Judging■. Gon test. •'seveii'. trips 
..with all expenses paid tb the Royal 
Live Stock Show in England-' Under 
the rules of the contest; “ The states 
o f the American, union, insular pos- 
.sessions, provinces of Canada. South 
American eountries tand foreign na
tions are eligible to enter teams, pro
vided that in' such state, possession 
jot nnWo^Rpys^ Club work is 'organ
ised and conducted under rules a fid 
regulations which do not conflict 
with those »nnlying in the United 
States -Of- America.**' /
: Twelve rings livestock are to 
he judged which includes Guernsey. 
Jersey,' HolatfeiO-Frio*»«-»»» y**ir.v, c«*» 
tlev AUerdeen-Angus, Shorthorn and 
Hereford bpef cattlO. Shropshire and 
Southdown sheep, and Darne-Jersey* 
PolanS China. Berkshire and Hamp
shire hogs. “ 11 - _

•7' The dlul> boy jS^eeiying the highest 
score <rebeives‘;a ..free: ■ - Imp.. t'o:> the 
Royal. The state Team of three elalr 
boys * Attaining the highest score 
secures three trips to  the Royal 
Accompanying the- team; also at the 
expense o f lbe Souihoas torn 
.;Wil1 be the county „agent coa^dng-

the ihigli - mail. - til 0 -plate. club leader 
'Troini the .state , repi'esen*ed '"by the 
wifi niag team.-and ’ the official from £ 
the Department of Club Work ihfthef 
Washington OfflcnPwhose territory 
is represented by winning team.

In addition, the Southeastern Fair 
announces; that,' id the 1921 contest, 
it will award a prize of $3d0 to the 
state team.ranking.second and $200 
to the state team ranking third.

CIARO FARMERS INSPECT.
-:r*|§P? |  'CATTLE

■  250 MILE tour by four or five 
hundred farmers of Tuscola 
and surrounding counties will 

be made on May 23, 24, 25, accord
ing to plans pf a nunjber Of the lead
ing farmers around Caro, under tne 
direction of Alex MacVitte, county 
agent. They expect to have one 
hundred automobiles bn the trail 
and will visit the farms of lading 
stock breeders along* the roads which 
lead between Caro, Flint, Lansing. 
Jackson. Ann Arbor, Pontiac and

Name ¿‘Bayer” on Genuine

A ^TWENTY DOLLAR DROP IN 
; TÜE LUMBER MARKET |g

» REPRESENTATIVE trap the 
Co-operative Lumber Exchange 

,f ■: of South St. Paul recently visit
ed the neighboring corner of Wiscon
sin to take a few orders for lumber. 
When the local lumber, dealers learn
ed of his arrivai; they kept the tele
phone wires hot and used up a lot 
of good gasoline notifying farmers 
that prices on lumber had suddenly 
dropped $20 per thousand feet. But 
the prices of the Co-operative Lum
ber Exchange were even below these 
figures, so the lumber men made a 
flat offer Ho sell shingles and barn,: 
boards lower than, the best price the 

. Co-operative Lumber Exchange 
could quote. One lumber man call
ed up his customers three times in 
the same day to tell them that he 
had received telegrams advising him 
of sudden drops in the price of 
shingles. Funny, how the bottom 
fell out of the lumber market In a 
few hours! : As the Wall Street 
Journal warns us. "Co-operation ts 
a signal failure,?— f or the profiteers, 

Co-operative lumber yards have 
proved splendid successes in many 
.northwestern cities.;. Like other co
operative enterprises, there is noth
ing magical about them. Al l̂e man-, 
agercent, honest goods, and sales at 
reasonable prices with dividend re
bates to members^ are the sound co
operative principles that apply equal
ly to the success of co-operative 
stores or ’ lumberyards. Co-opera
tion puts an end to extortionate prof
its. and enables the people, to pay the 
legitimate profits in the lumber bus
iness of themselves.

Take Aspirin onlv as Told in  each 
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin. Then you w ill. be following 
tho directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians daring SI years ■ and 
■proved safe bjf millions. Take no 
chances ' with substitutes. If you sec 
the. Bayer Cross on tablets, you Gan 
take them without fear for  Colds, Head
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,' Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for 
PSin. Handy, fin boxbs o f  twelve tab-' 
lets cost few cents,. Druggists also sell 
larger packages. Aspirin is the »trade 
mark of Bayer Manufacture o f Mofio- 
aoeticacidester of Salicyllcacid. . , ’ ,

Three Advantages
now offered by

SOUND BONDS
1. Larger investment returns 
than can normally bo secured 
from even the highest grade in
vestment stocks.
2 An opportunity for enhance - 
meat an value almost as great 
as from speculative securities,
3. A  degree o f  safety which 
probably has never been ed Jai
led before because o f the large 
increase "in .asset values o f in**- 
dust rial and railroad corpora- ■ tipna j  ̂’ & ¿If*
W rite  D ep t. MB-SO f o r  e a r  lis t  
o f  b en d  Investm ent su ggestion s  
W hich vre re  com m  end a s  o f fe r 
in g  th ese  un usu al a d va n ta ges .

L. L  Winkelm an & Co.
62 Broad Street; New York

T«l«phone, Broad 8470

Branch Offices in Leading Cities
Direct Wires to Various. 

Markets

g f  FREE BOOKLETS ON I

Farm Sanitation

The following booklet* tell how to pre
vent aaease among livestock and poultry 
and give directions for using *'

Kreso Dip No. 1
(STANDARDIZED)

PARASITICIDE AND DISINFECTANT

which i*«specially 
*  adapted for ase on all

livestock and Fooftry

B O O K LETS

N o. 151—FARM SANITATION. Describes and 
tells how to prevept diseases common to 
live stock-

N o. 1 5 7 -DOG BOOKLET. Tells how to rid 
the dog  o f fleas and to help prevent 
disease. :; ? ■ /-f;,,' %, i

No. 1 6 0 -BOG BOOKLET. Covers the com-
ri-" man hog diseases.
No. W5—HOG WALLOWS. Gives com plete 

directions for the construction o f a con- . 
crete hog wallow.

N o. 163—POULTRY. H ow to  get rid o f  lice 
and mites, also to prevent disease.

K reso Dip No. 1 is sold in original 
packages at all drug stores.

ANIMAL INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT OF

PARKE, DAVIS & GO.
DETROIT. MICH.

IS Y0UB FARM FOR SALE?
Write out a plain description and 

figure 3 0c for each word, intial or 
group o f figures for three insertions. 
There is no cheaper or better way of 
selling a farm in Michigan and you 
deal direct with the buyer. No 
agents or commissions. If yon want 
to sell or trade your farm, send Hn 
your : ad. today,’; Don’t just tf̂ lk 
about i t  Our Business Farmers’ 
Exchange get? results. ^

Address the Michigan Business 
Farmer, Adv. Dept,' ML Clemens.

DRAINAGE IN mCHIGAN 
TITHE Director of the Census .an-1 
JL noupces, subject to «rorrectiqn J 

the following preliniinary figures ] 
for organized drainage .enterprises 
in the state' of Michigan, as of- De- 
cen\ber 31, 1919.

Total area in organized enterpris
es. 9,778,269 acres; improved farm 
land, 1,754,191 acres; timbered and. 
nut-over land, L963,S45 aeres; oth
er animproved land, .360,763 acres; 
total land area o f . state. 3 6,7*87,200 
acres; area of state in drainage en
terprises. 26.6 per centf-swampy or 
wet or subject to overflow; Sin or- 
ganited drainage enterprises, < 1̂ - 
937,361' acres; coat^Sof - organized 
drainage enterprises, $25,489,099.

«T A TE  LEGISLATURES CONSID
ER co -o p e RAt t Fe  BANIC--^

' TNG LAW  fm
f flH E  MODEL Co-operative Bank- 
. ̂  ing BiB drafted the AB.

erican Co-operative Commission 
has already been introduced in||'-a 
number of slate leglsdatares n oy  in 
Session. . Legislative' representative^ 

. of organised labor and Of organized 
farmers áre effectively urging ' its 
enactment. The bill makes ft safe 
and easy For the Worliers to mobilize 
tbeLvcre$it rasoirrces In. baits  oo- 
OperhttveTy ’ controlled.. Copies .of 
ibis model 2bill can be obtained from 
the headquarters OT/tbe Co-opexntlye 
COmmiosjop* Bliss Building, Wash
ington, D. C. 1  ̂ x "

Going to hold an O  .
AUCTION SALE • g

Don’t depend on jost the "bome-folki", they ave not the b««t bnyets; "piece ynur ndverttoe- 
inent ‘ iu. The Business Parmer, which reaches all worth-while farmers wntliin a hundred 
miles of your sale.. •

SEND US COMPLETE DESCRIPTION
., Arid remember your copy must reach us one week iti advance .of the date of issue. AddrefiS,

Advertising Dept., The Michigan Business Farmer, Ml Clemens

WiB You Introduce a Friend or Neighbor?
HERE’S AN INTRODUCTORY COUPON—Tear it out and hand it 

. to h friend or neighbor who is not a subscriber. It iŝ  worth just 
25c to him, because we will Send The Business Earmer on trial to 
any new name for six months, for this coupon and a quarter (25e) 

'in  coin or stamps. ,

25c This Coupon is worth twenty-five cents to any NEW 
subscriber introduced Jby an old subscriber. ,.  ̂ M

The Machikan Business Farmer, Mt. Clemens, Mich. .

want to introduce a NEW subscriber and for a quarter 
(25e) enclosed in coin 'or stamps yon are to send our weekly»; 
every week for sin months. • ¿ "'^^V
AO-- »;•••*• • # «*,» +"f. 4, 4 '~-'+ • ff * .# • h yt-m • U> • * #■ • •;

Address %  * í» •■'§
. Introduced by. your reader :
M

Address



té (836)
M ÿ % t 9 2 1

Business Farmers!Exchange
g o  A WORD p e r  ISSUE— 3 Interpoli* for 10c per word. „Fu w j  for tal* ' *fi»n' noi' aocopted 

,  «dp tH«n <  tlm«t. Twonty word* U the minimum «ccootMi for any ad. In tMU depart- 
•»•nt. oa*h »hoiiid accompany, all order*. Count a* on* word *«eti Initial and each «roup Of «•- 
uro*, noth in body of ad. and lnv addfo**. Copy must be In óur hand* before Saturday for Iwuo 
dated following weok.VtThe Bucino** Farmer Ad». Dept., Nit. Cletnont, ■Boji.'- ’ *

[ISCEJL.LANEOLI
BER B y PIANTO

__SENATOR DUNLAPS AT. $3.60 PÈN I ,000.
ô í ' Ç lp »  Peri 2 5 6 . Guaranteedñ rst-claas., plante or^^mòtiey refunded. C. H. 

STANLEY.^,Flq*fer View Farm, Paw Paw, Mich. R. R. No. 2. ■ .-V.,.. , , ..

FENCE POSTS

Ho. M  B.— 55 A.. Alcona Co., 40 A- fenced. 
8 room house, granary, large chicken house, 
barn, sandy loam clay subsoil,. three-fourths mile 
t o . JR. R. depot. 130 rods frontage on Crooked 
Lake, fine beech, $3,000.00.

No- 85 M.— 120 A. well fenced, 60 A. cleared. 
Gravel and sand loam . clay sub soiL Young' or
chard, good house, barn, wihdniill, etc. * 2 miles 
.from county seat on. trunk line. $4,000.00 for 
quick sale. Also flock of sheep and other per
sonal property.

, B-— 280 A. stock ranch, Alcona Co.
4 1-2 miles from. R. R. and near village. Soil, 
▼cry productive. Living water, '.free range near 
b y .B a rg a in .

No. 97 D.— 80 A... Gladwin County, partially 
cleared, near R. R. station, good roads, store 
and school $10.00 per acre. . Also 40 A. cut
over land at $6.00 per acre. '  vfi<; v

No. 98 R.— 320 A. good soil, 150 A. Im
proved, balance pasture and timber. 1 mile from 
H. C. R. R. depot. Tools. 9 cowb, 20 head cat
tle, 2 teams horses. 20 ewes, 10 room house, 
running water, 2 barns, oement granary.

THE NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN 
DEVELOPMENT BUREAU

Bay. City, Michigan

376-ACRE MONEY-MAKER WITH HORSES. 
24 cows and heifers, oxen, machinery, hay. crops,1 
In splendid farming community '1 1-2 miles to 
town; estimated 1,000 cords wood; 200,000 ft, 
timber: 100 acres tractor worked: 70-cow
spring-watered pasture; 200 apple trees, other 
fruit: 1.600 bucket sugar-grove with $1.200 
equipment : good 7-room house with grand out? 
look, 3 barns, silo, etc. Owner retiring $6 000 
takes everything. easY terms. Details page 20 

1.100 Bargains. FREE. STKOuT 
FARM AGENCY. 814 BE. Ford T ld g ., I & t o #  Mich. . w --/- '"‘•v . ; X ■ ■ ■

BUY PENCE POSTS OIREÒT FROM FOR- 
•ft. AD' kind«. Beli ve red* prices,,. Address "M.

rare Michigan Business Farmer, Mt Clem
ens. Mich.

 ̂ ■ SEEP '
FOá SALE— DARK AND RED KIDNEY 

beans. Haré been screened, pick one lb. - per 
. cwt. $10.50 per cwt. Bags free. RAY .HEL- 
SEL, Rockford, Mich.”

FOR SALE— CERTIFIED MICHIGAN R o 
bust seed beans. A, P, HART. R> IjVj GHifid 
Ledge, Mich. ' ‘C ' ' ■> f • ^¡88$$

FOR SALE-—?IR  WALTER R a l e ig h  s e e d  
potatoes, graded Nij, 1. Nice, clean stock. Frafe 
from blight and rot. _ _ §0 c  per bu., f. o. b. 
Woodville, Mich. DAVID , LEENHOUTS. White 
Cloud. R 2. Mich. v. .. v

FOR SALE— IMPROVED R E D - KIDNEY 
seed beans. Hand picked and .graded. . Yielded 
24 bus. per acre, 1920. RGBT. P. ’RBAVEY 
& -SON,, Caro. R 1, Michigan.

GENERAL
LIGHTNING RODS,- EXCLUSIVE AGENOY 

. End quick sales to Ove Dealers selling “ DID- 
DIE-BLITZEN RODS.J' Our ctopper tes 
89.96 per cent PÜRE. Write for Agency. Pric 
áre right, L.- M. Diddle Co.. Marshfield. Wis.

FOR 8ALE— NEW OUTFIT 16-80 TR 
and 28 x 48 separator and bean thresbto usee 
one season. HERRMANN BROS., R 7. Clare Michigan. I

1 HAVE 820 ACRES LAND IN ALCONA connty. Two good springs, some building timber 
alBo, no improvements. Will sell cheap. MRS 
SUSAN MQPFETT, Ajpplegatg. B

BIG BARGAIN IF ' SOLD SOON, 80 ACRE 
farm in D uly b elt Buildings alone worth- price 
asked. JOHN FULLER. El|erta. Mich.“ ^

$1,000 SACRIFICED ON 80 ACRE FARM 
Three horses, tools and stock, good buildings. ■ If 
interested write CHARLES KBLLEY. Ves in- burg, -Mich.

40  ACRE KALKASKA COUNTY LAND FOR 
Ford car or track,' Hold vlarfd at $500. G. A. 
JOHNSON, Carlidifend, Micb. , ... ■

SAW MILL MACHINERY. PORTABLE 
mills for farmers’ use. Make your own lumber 
Send for new catalog. ' HILL-CURTIS C y . , 1507 
No, Pitcher SL. Kalamazoo, Mich.. ' J‘Q ..* :*

FORpSON OWNERS; s£OP^KAVet> »y o u r  
traCtoT . frbni Bbat Sri binder -or , other - implement. 
ParUt*la*s free. .y REPKlNG MFG.AcO:. ̂ Deit- 
eritih'. I1L ■ 'y .t *   ̂ -=Vr

KENTUCKY TOBACCO-?—DIREOT. ' FROM
growers. Save 75- .per cent on yppr tobacco MU, 
Rich, mellow leaf,. aged. in bulk; Chewing and 
emokihg- ”  3 lbsl.'"$l;00. postpaid. KENTUCKY 
TOBACCO^ ASS'N. 03-10.. Haweeville, Ky. ' ■

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER, O N E O F TH08E 
real old-fashioned- young^country ' women who 
can be a mother to fire Children five to fourteen 
years of „age. Every convenience in country 
home of 150 acre*. Most' have fair education 
If yon cannot give best of reference do not ap^' 
ply. BOX L, care of Michigan Business Farmer, ML Clemens. Mich. s- '

IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE? '
Write out a plain description and figure 10 

i cents fpr each word, - initial o r ’ group of ' figures 
for three insertions. There is no- cheaper or 
better'- way .'of selling a farm to  Michigan and 
you , djeal direct, -frith - No agents o f
commissions. If/you '. tojiht to sell or. trade yottr 
faring send in you r>d . tpday.. . Don’t just talk 
about it. our Business Farmers’ Exchange gets 
results, ' Address The. Michigan Business Farmer. 
Adv. Dpet., ML''Clemens,- Mich.

WBEKtV W  XODB MAH, BOX EVERY SATURDAY; BECAUSE—

B s i f e * thf °f MIChlgin Utalnt' ”« «
“  ^  i i 18*. y0U Wh?n 8n-d where t0 «et best prices forwnat yoty-Traiael - * >

!* a Practical paper written by Michigan men close to 
the sod, who work with their sleeves rolled up!

»v— -it has always and will continue to fight every battle for 
the interest - of the business farmers of oifr home state. 
no matter whom else it helps .or hui>b$i

' One Subscrip-' > •: /ONE 'YiJAiRtV C N ^ P ^ h i m s /  ’
Hon price )t h r EE YEARS . . W  No free-list, but worth
to*U |. (FIVE Y E A R S .,..-fS ) more then we aakv

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, Mt, d e m o n s ,  Mich.
Dear Friends— Keep coming to the address below for

' * * !lv'* * ^  • * • • years ^or which I enclose herewith • ^». . vin mon*ey order, check or cureency.
Name i 'lU  . , .  . ,

The True A rm y W orm  and Ils Control
S H S  By ' W, R. WALTON 

Entomological Assistant,' Ù. 8. Department of Agriculture
f | iHE, FULLY dare loped ’ parent of 
JL the army worm  ̂is ' a  ̂moth or 

v̂ "iuiller" measuring aboint 1̂ 2 
inches aeross ’the expanded wings. 
It is browning gray in cctloV, ha?in£ 
a, - single small'' white sppt’?near the 
center of the /¿front pair >of wings,. 
.the 1 hin l̂ wings, being : somewhat 
dairker along the hind legs.‘'J Altho 
these parents,'of the. worm sometimes 
are very numerous, they fly 
only r at ,. night and are, there* 
fore . ol'teh Entirely; overlooked by 
the farmer. The stage of the in- 
suct^most familiar to him is the full- 
grown, stripedr nearly naked cater-

m

County ............. ...... m ;\,s; ¡ , ,  »  State W m Ê , Mvît this Ig a • renewal mirk an X here ( ) and en^oíus|the yellow
addressvl^ n i-from tjttf*front ooVet of this issue |o á^oid duplication,

" ■ ‘ w

Th» true' acqiy worm; full-grown larva or cater-
”  plflar. . Enlarged. (Original.) •

pillar usually.*j^iscoyered 5 in , the act 
of devouring his crops and in most 
cases ufter having already’ destroyed 
the gréater^portion .of the infested 
crop. I V*

The army worm injures ' crops in 
but one way, and that is by, eating 
away -all the tender portions, of fhe 
leaves, the immature seed, aifd. 

•outs, and when numerous it may 
Fen deyour the plants down to the 

rvery ground.’ ' The „more important 
and by far the most conspicuous In
jury is always inflicted by the nearly 
full-grown. caterpillar, Whose greed 
and capacity for food are almost 
unbelievable. The pupa takes no 
food. The moth subsists principally 
upon, the, nectar gathered from 
flowers,

The army worm feeds by prefer
ence upon grasses, both wild and 
cultivai ed ; .next, upon . the grasslike 
grains, such ns ^he several varieties 
of millet, Which'suffer severely dur
ing outbreaks of--the insect.. Wheat 
in its unripe stages, corn, oats and 
rye seem to be preferred in the or
der named. .

Generally speaking, outbreaks oL 
the true army worm, are more com
mon following cold? . backward 
spring! and should be looked for 
first in neglefcted portions of fields 
upon which rank growth of wild 
grasses'or lodged^an^ fallen unripe 
grain are to be found,, These should 
be examined frequently and closely, 
especially during late April, May,, 
.June and yearly July. ? in ordejr to 
.discover the small greenish cater
pillars., which may be found in great t 
numbers feeding near the surface 
of the ground under thé sheltering 
overhanging leaf; 'bla4es.^'..

Life History:
The army worm,' like many other 

common insect' pests, has four forms 
or stages as follows:''First, the par
ent moths -or millers, which seek out 
rankly growing » grass or grasslike 
grains, such as millet; upon which 
they lay their „eggs... From these 
eggs hatch the little caterpillars or . 
“ worms”  which feed and grow rap
idly. When full-grown they shed 
their skins and changé to the brown 
pupa or resting stage, usually be-, 
neath the surface of the soij. From 
these pupae come the parent moths, ‘ 
which in turn mate and-iay their 
eggs, thus providing for another 
brood of caterpillars.There are us
ually three generation^ of caterpil
lars in %ny one year, but seldom or 
never- tworsuccessive outbreaks in 
àny given l o c a l i t y T 

. Thé eggs are laid by the parent 
moths at night, usually In the fold
ed blades or under the leaf sheats of' ' 
grains and glasses. These resemble X 
small white, beads, each consider
ably smaller than the head of a com
mon pin and are deposited In masses 
or rows on the plants selected Moist 
or .„ shaded spots .usually are chosen 
for this purpose by the moths, many 
of which seem to congregate and 
lay their eggs in. the same locality. 
These eggs h.ateh jin frpm 8. to 10 
days and froni théin come the very 
small greenish caterpillars or *

»■ 'When•_ the toHeirplllars are’ first 
hatched they are very tiny and, al-

though, countless thousands of them 
may be present, they consume, - at 
this time,' comparatively little food. 
Feeding- hear the1 ground, sheltered 
from view by the -overhanging grain 

% or grasses, they almost invariably 
escape the notice o f  the farmer. If 
the/ colony of worms 1 can ; be disco v
ered at this stago of-Cíieir growth thè 
infestation usually , can be stamped 
out completely by prompt and vig
orous measures, such as spraying 
with arsenicals or covering with 
straw and burning over, the infested 
spot. . '

As the young worms grow and 
feed, their skins become too small 
for them, so presently they split and 
are shed, and the caterpillars begin 
feeding more greedily than ever. 
This occurs several times during the 
life of the caterpillar,^ until the 
worm becomes full-grown. The time 
required for full growth is from 3 
to 4 weeks, ; The full-grown army 
worm is ' a nearly naked, , smooth, 
stHped- caterpillar, about 1 1-2 in-- 
cfíés* leng. Its general color is us- 

*ually greepish, and the stripes, one 
along each side and a broad one 
down thè center of the back; ai;e 
dark and often nearly black. The 
stripe alone the back usually has a 
finé light colored, broken stripe run
ning'down its center. The color of 
the body between the dark stripes 

^varies from' greenish to reddish 
brown The head is greenish brown 
speckled with black.

When an army of these worms is 
at work in a field the champing of 
their Jaws is plainly to be heard, as 
they greedily devour every blade in 
sight. In this stage, the army worm

The true army Worm;: pupa. Enlarged (Original.)
. frequently consumes^ all. of the food 
supply near the place where it has 
developed from thè egg. When 
such is the case the caterpillars mass 
together and crawl away in a body 
in search of other food. It is this 
habit which, has gained for the in
sect the popular- name of “ army 
worm," ’ The massing together o f 
the worms affords the farmer an op
portunity of destroying them in 

' great' quantitiés by mechanical 
methods described later.. When the 
full-grown caterpillars cease feeding 
-they usually burrow into the soil to 
the depth of a Jew inches and • by 
dint of twisting and. turning form a 
cavity or cell therein. The worm 
then begins to shrink and shorten, 
after which the skin splits and is 
shed and the pupa.,.appears» beneath 

¿It» Wnen the- worms are very, num
erous many &f them .pupate’ on the 
surface of the ground, hidden under 
clods, boards or* bunches of dried 
grass and fallen grain.

-The pupa or resting stage of the 
true army worm ; resembles a date 
seed in size and shape, but Is mere 
pointed at one end. In color it is at 
first a reddish o f chestnut brown, 
becoming almost black as the time 
for emergence of the moth approach
es. Its skin or covering is smooth 
and tough, and the pupa Is rmaBT** 
to move any portion o f its body ex
cepting its tail,' which it. wriggles 
vigorously upon being disturbed. If 
the soil in which the pupae are rest
ing be lightly cultivated during: Hi fa 
time and the pupae thrown to the 
surface, most of them ?will be killed, 
by exposure to the’ wèathèr, èruàhBd- 
by the cultivating implemento,- cor 
eaten during the day by birds or at 
night by skunks which roam the - 
fields and consume great quantities 
of such food.
i|Whett the moth qrawiB forth from, 
the pupal case it has not yet devel
oped ito‘ wings, whieh - arê  crumpled 
and folded in pddìllto nm&KaR «ri . 
side of its back. It usually era wis 
ftp the stem of spnur plant and be
gins to .- expand. ,lbs a^ving,.
them back and forth shrwly fiobf about 
an houiv"by whj^h . ttóie tybay are 
completely developed and the tomeft 
is capable of flyiiig..- f|Howeveo^ - f i  , 

> tffontinuea on page ZA) ■ » ;



T he Kalamazoo is the only w ood  silo made 
that holds record o f SO wears service without 

t a flaw. AVc moke both wood and tile. Special 
ft construction keefts silage in most nutritious
■  condition; ho waste. Kalamazoo Cutters
■  are the world’s standard. None better In
■  anyway.'

1 Facta FREE. Write TODAY
Send/or these silo and cutter books. They are 

an education in such matters. Don’t  buy a  silo 
\ -  or cutter until you have

read them. Read about 
the matchless * enter 

sr-f. Shear eut on Kalama- 
W E S ^sm ff£& L  n (\ j\  zoo ü  isiiage Cutters, i 

V 'A V  H" V T w i  It ’s . àH in= the free f  
a y X A yS  books. W rite today, f

K A LA M A ZO O  TA N K  &  SILO  CO. 
D ept. 344 K alam azoo, M

,
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was ierteû  an both personal,
I  and business incomes, »  tettai of 
jgjftjjpjfjp • VBUder ¿he ülaslsaAh,«sâtts 

income tax law there was levied in 
ÎM  J $TjM44*844. §T&é Massachus
etts incoine tax law fs not a général 
income tax rand does not tax'thè In
come Of corporations hut only cer
tain classes e? personal incomes, and 
»Bows many evem-ptfone, sdeh as 
income frost mortgages oa Maasar’ 
chusetts real estate. -We have no 
data as to fneome tar levied in-New 
York. the repent of her Tax Com
mission for tfrtft not haying yet 
reached us. Prof. Selfgmah fa an 
address deli ter ed in 181ft stated 
that, a tax of «ne per .eentupca* per
gonal incom ew ould in ihet year 
have yielded $30,000,OftO. The 
State . Tax Commissioners of NeW

- Ydrk in their reportfor 191ft e»£b- 
mated that the New York: business; 
income tax for that year would bë 
$32,0(10,090. They v stated, aldo, 
that changes mad« that year in the 
corporate income tax laws would m-

. /crea'se the aboyé sum considerably. 
The Secretary of the Michigan State 
Tax Commission in a report to the 
legislature fm the spring of , 19it,^ 
< which report was- based upon a 
còmparisoh of returns made to ..the 
United States government o f taxable 
incomes in fchç state of Wisconsin 
and, Michigan) estimated that an i%

, come tax,-law similar to that in Op
eration in the state of > Wisconsin,.

; would y  ield in that year*, tp The State 
pi .Michigan approximately $ Ï 2,235,-; 
■0.00: :>We . .have, no figures- from 
which to compare national income 
returns for Michigan and Wisconsin; 
since that daté; bu't we have figures 
sho win g that the income tax levied 

.f £n Wisconsin has increased tropi ■ 
$4,140.565, the sum used in the com
parison, to $11,784,Q09, with no 
change -in :m t^i jr :Judging ; from the 
inarèa'se in wealth in Michigan as 
reflected in the assessment of prop
erty, from the iiüsrëasë ..in bank de- 

;? posit», ipom the woaderful develop-
- , meiit in cdmmércfal apet industrial 
-, business .since TÔ15, and from; the

increase in the income taxes fri Wis- 
, eonsm, ws feel Justified in deplarfng 

that U progressive income .tax; . with 
the moderate rates we have sug
gested applied to personal and bus- 

; iness incomes, would produce many
- mfiljUsn dollars more Than was pst!- 

mated in 1917. Income tax receipts 
would not ali be increased - revenue; v 
There would be losses due to repeal
ing taxes On intangible property. : 
The repeal Of the Mortgage Tax Law 
would cost approximately $800.00ft 
annually, but-‘■ allowing for these 
losses ; the jiet: increase. In» revenue 
would^certaMIy be more”;than twenty, 
million dollars, and! a  ;.̂ twenty-s'ffve 
milliOh • dollar 'increase could rea*\ 
sonably be counted upon.

. One feature of state Income tax- 
ation/as especially t o . be-, noted,—•

.' pracflcaliy'fthe-entire amount lôxied 
is collected/ Out ‘ o f $11,784,000 
levied in Wisconsin in 19*18, all but 
$125-,480 hpd been ooliteeted by the 
end of 1918,1—-almost ninety-nine 
per cent.. Of $14,844,000 income 
tax levied in Massachusetts for 1318,

. all hut $110*000 had been collected 
by Deeejnber 31, 1919,;—more than.

. nlnety-ntB« per cent. Reports from 
other states, where. the tax is ad
ministered by-^g ..state board, show 

' equaiiyX Close- . collection.
What distribution should be made 

>;of revenue- accruing from income 
I  taxation?,.. Mphifes tiy,J>ighould not 

all b;e /turned back to the 1 assessing 
district in which collected because’, 
while the .taxpayer resides there, the 
income is drawh - from the entire 
stateV.-.XA person with This ; office in 
the Ford Building in thé city d£;Be-

- troit, ■ but residing, in the village; off -
- Grosse ^Pointe Farms, might draw; ' 
his income: from -'iron or copper in_- 

.terests in :;the.. upper peninsula, -or ; 
fimm lumbèr miìiis in ‘ J^apada« q:p ':j 
yessel property upon .j, the Great 
takes, or v in dim trial, .esta b I ish m enta • 
Jn. Flint,Lansing, pr Grand Rapids,

■ or he might ,be-exploiting a su-bdivf-? .- 
. sto» " fri: Royal Oriit; r. Neither. thevcop -̂> 
per and iron country,' thd'Humber. • 
matr&ŸB, ' fh o . industrial dittos, : from

- whence his. revenue came, . nor the 
city’ o i Dftroit . where Ms ' offices

n'tff}frk bt apd all It*- bnainima trans
acted, would be credited with any o f  

■ ttts sevtotie lifmi hi« net 'profits, if- 
1' 'tiEtmeii fteck to the d&trfet where 

ievted, li. would aB. go to the towtu- 
I ship of Grosse Potute In which Be 

was dòmifiiied^ Under' such ' a  d is
tri butto« system the revenue aeeru- 

i Ing In "some districts would be manY 
times that, needed for all *. govern
mental purposes, and. districts in 
which much - o f the income may have 1 
beeir: produced would have no reve
nue from income /taxation. I» most 
states where an income tax is levied, 
a division o f  ..the net mcooie from the 
tax is made between the state apd 
subordinate political units. For 
Michigan, we suggest that the state 
retain a very considerable portion 
of the liHL-lhat another portion be 
divided among the counties on some 
fixed basis, and that the balance be 
distributed among the townships 
and cities on the basis’* of assessed 
valuation. ^ Unrfèf this seheWé of 
distribution'- every individual or cor
poration in the state; ^paying taxes 
under the general’ propetty tax few, 
would difeetiy benefit through a rev 
duction in. the - amount of state tax 
levied.; ; Such taxpayers would, also 
benefit through a reduction in the 
county tax. The same condition 
would be true as to city, and town
ship taxes with the additional ben-1 
eficial feature that, assessing offiò-1 
ers would have the inducement of a 

. larger allotment from' the income 
tax for 'maintaining full cash value 
assessments. The portion distribut
ed directly to the state could easily 
be made sufficient to pay all state 
expenses and bTing,abotrt the ideal 
situation,— no state tax, no annual 
equali?ation,. eacli assessing district 
unconcerned with an unafféeted by 
assessments in other districts.

, There Is a disposition ou the part, 
of " taxpayers t̂o . endure conditions 
With which they are familiar ranker 
than to substitute for them other 
conditions with which they have had 
no experience. There.is the feeling 
on the part of many people that the 

.. country, is now going through a- 
per|ed of readjustments; 'in - the 
courfe of which the program of “fed
eral taxation may be radically 
changed.. There are some Who .sug
gest alternative propositions for the 
state Income tax, such as. a refund 
by the federai government tb all the 
states of a fixed per cent o f the in
come tax collected in each ptatér 
or the levy of a surtax upon the fed
eral; income tax by such states as de
sire state income taxation. Both 
alternative propositions could limit 
he actual administration of all in
come tax legislation to officials ' of 
the United $tafes government. The 
proposition of a refund to thè states 

' by the fèderài government would ’also- 
result in uniform tax rates and uni
form methods of administration 
throughout the United States. All 
Bolding such views, argue that we 
should delay entering upon the so
lution of our taxation problems. With 
this sentiment we have no sympathy. 
Ipcomo taxation,' for State and Sa
itoh, has come to stay. The' opera
tions of tire federal Income tax have 

*raade the people familiar with the 
principle of income taxation and the 
question of introducing this principle 
into GUI- taxation system should in 
na way, depend upon the rates of the 
federal income tax òr the amend
ment, pf-tits excess- profit . tax feaf- 
usrés. ' Thirteen slates have adopted 
some- form of income taxation. We 
have the legislation, and practical 
experience, of these; states to guide- 

' u s . . A n  income -tax Jaw could not 
be enacted until bftet* Section 3 of. 
Article X , . of the- state còtìstH:uti°n
has been amended. . The Aegisiaiure 
at its coming sesstop. cduld*' Qpijr 
adopt such amendment and submit I 
it to- the -voters for ratification o r ’re- 1 
jectioR. Should the amendment be 1 
adopted.' it would -be two years; un- I 
less a special seassiort were called, be- 
fore./details, such as exemptions and I 
rates d . taxation "cpuld be : déterm-in- | 
ed> *and by -that : time -changes in the I 
federal dneome -tax >la.w will' have ! 
been made ■ and the question de term.-• ! 

..ine 1 Whether any of the alternative ; 
propositions suggested could be sub-. 
-stttUtud. . Let us. at .once iiiitraie ec- 
Jtipn for income taxation' whatever 
may be the form eventually decided

A pipe’s a
psteked with P. A.!

Seven days out of every week you’ll get 
real smoke joy and real smoke content
ment—if you’ll get dose-up to a jimniy 
pipe packed with cool> deltgktfu^ frap- 
grant Prince Albert!

You can churn it with a pipe“—and you 
will—-once you-knew that Prince Albert 
is free from bite apd parch! (Cut out by 
our exclusive patented process!) Why— 
every puff of P. A. makes you want two 
more! You can’t resist such delight!

And, you’ll get the smokesurprise of 
your life when you roll up a cigarette with 
Prince Albert! Such enticing flavor you 
never did know!' And, P. A. stays put 
because it’s crimp cut—and it’ s a cinch 
tO foil!

Prince A lbert i* sold in toppy red bags, tidy red tin*, 
handsome pound and half pound tin humidors and 
in the pound crystal glass humidor with sponge 

m oistener top.

Prince
iitXLIV» t. KoynuMs Tobacco Co. _ -~r ■

Wtn-frï^Hblcm, N. C. sm O R C

the
nationat
m Ê t\  i

fipcord ffôldéps yutiuiv..,;-’.;
•Vltl&raSrmm

i l f t W  w A r
f; Wood Silos-Tile S ilo s -S iloriliers  -

■•■y ; ’ •r\* : ; i T' ; * : •r“-' •

Mï$imw&AvS'ViA?r.v.vvBr
fiVwViu^b

You Can Renew Your M. B. |3B 
H p ^ l: Without ||ost
w j  OU HAVE two neighbors, who, for their own good and the- good 
V  of the farming business in Michigan,^ shoujid be rending foie 

' -A .-.paper.
Get their subscriptions for I year at $1 each and send Us their 

names with the $2. We will then renew, your own subocription for a 
.full year Without eharge. ‘
n*-' Take this chance to get your subscription renewed and ftt the., 
same time do two of your friends a favor.
/■ ./This- offer is limited- so please .act promptly. ,v ** ■Vvv^r’’'

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER | ;S| 
‘ MOUNT CLEMENS, M ica
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BREEDERS DIlŒCT0K r
ADVERTISING RATE8 under this heading te honest breeder* of live stock and poultry WlH be- sent on request. Better still 

writei out. what you hay® to offer,<let us put It In type, show you a proof and tell you what It will cost for is, 26 or 52 times. Vou can change’ 
sue of ad, or copy as often as you wish. Copy or. changes must be received one week before date o f Issue. Breoders’ Auction Sales advertised here at ■ special\ioW'-ratdei^ask^'for-'them. 'W rite today!) -‘.'¿w.',’. '' ' rr- * ■ ”  • .

> ' '• V  <r BREEDERS* DIREOTORY. THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, Wit. Oiemohs, Michigan.

. To avoid cohfllctl ng dates we will, withotrt 
cost, list thè date of any »va stock sale ÿ  
Michigan. It you are considering a sale ad
vise us at onoe and wo will Claim the date 
•er you. Address. Live Stock Editor, M. B, 

wit. Clemen*.___
May 21, Holstelns. Wlm. Gottaehalk 

New' I la ven, Michu ' Ç *3i i  '
. Slav 20 , Ilolsteins. Wm. Gox, WiUififaia- 

ton, Michigan. yîBraiéiiS
May . 27. Holstelns. Mich. Holstein Friesi- 

an Ass’n, Grand ’Rapids. Mich. ■
May 23. Holstelns. George E. Bench,

Plymouth, Mich,
June - Oth, Aberdeen-Angus. Michigan Ab-

erdeen-Anana Breeders’  Association, Blast 
Lansing, Michigan.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS 
« Andy Adams, Litchfield, Mich.

W Eld. Bowers, South Whitley; ,lnd
Porter Coleftock, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 
John Hoffman, Hudson. Mich:

. D, L. Perry. Columbus, Ohio.

B P
J. X Post, Hillsdale, Mich.

¿ J. E. Huppert, Ferry; Mich.
■ \ Harry Robinson, 1 Plymouth, ; Mich, ï* ,.Wm, Waffle, ColdW*ter. Mich.' 

"John P .1 Hutton, Lansing, Mich.

S Ii... . .L e s d . C A T T L E
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a p t ; : HOLSTEÍN-FRIESIAN

USE PURE BRED SIRES
Estimates furnished by the Dairy Division 

of the united States Department of Agricul
ture show that the dairy cows of the country 
average only 4,500 tbs: of milk per year.

A good Holstein bull will increase the prù- 
duction of the ordinary herd 50 per cent in 
the fi rat generation.

l e t  us help yon find s good one to use on 
your herd. You canpot make a better in
vestment. 5,

MICH. HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
ASSOCIATION

OJd State Block Lansing, Mich.

SNOW BU LL
Sired by a Pontiac .Ad'ggie Korndyke-Henger- 
veld DeKol bull from a nearly 10 ib. show 
cow. First prise junior calf, Jackson Pair, 
1820. Light in color, aud good individual 
Seven, months od. Price, $125 to make 
room. ‘Htfrry!

Herd under Federal Supervision.

BOARDMAN FARMS
JACKSON, IMIOH.

Holstein Breeders Since 1806

BULL CALF BORN m*rcH:*7. 1920, very“  ,  * n f c r  nice, straight and well grown, 
sired by a son of Flint Hengervald Led whose two 

t5aro.8 average over 82 lbs. butter and 
lbs. milk in 7 days* Dam is a. 20.61 lh. 

jt. 2 year p 1<1 daughter of Joban Hengerveld Lad 
A. 11. O, daughters. Price $150. F. O. IS. • 

Flint. Pedigree on application.
L. C. KETZLER, Flint. Mich.

’■. . . . __________ <
WOLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORTS GOOD 
P  »ales from their herd. We are well pleased with 
the calves from our Junior Herd Sire "Km c Pon
tiac Lunde Korndyke Segis" who is s son of 

• -Wm * of the Pontiac*" from s daughter of Pon- 
tUc Clot&ilrie De Kol 2nd« A few bull qiItm  for 
sale. T. W. Sprague. IS 2. Battle Creek. Mich.

HOWBERT HERD
WHERE TYPE, CONSTITUTION AND PRO

DUCTIVE ABILITY 18 AS8URED.
TWO grandsons of King of the 

Pontiacs from A. R. Of Dams of*ex- 
, cellent breeding.

H .' T. EVANS .
Eau Claire, Mich.

stein-Friesian bull 1 year old from 21.51 lb. 
"dam and sire . whose six. nearest dams are 88.84 
lbs. butter. Herd under state and federal sup
ervision.
Oscar Wallin, Wlsoogln Farm, Unlonvflla, Mich.

Fo r  s a l e — h o l s t e in  c o w , m e r c e n a  d e
.¡Kol of Mepleslde. No. 137129, due to freshen 

April 24, Price $250.60. •
R. M  BANFIELO. Wlxom. Mich..Yearling Bull For. Sale

Bull born Sept; 28, .1919, evenly 
marked and a fine individual. Sir-; 
ed by my 30 lb. bull and from a 
20 lb. daughter -of Johan Heng. 
Lad, full sister to a 32 lb/v &ow. 
Dam will start on yearly test
m m

m t  F IC K IE S  |
A ^C hesan ing, Mich*

15-
T H IR D  S T A T E  S A IE

HR Ü ft -Í5

GUARANTEE 
Every animal comes 

from a herd under state 
and federal supervision 
and fully accredited wi+Ji 
one or more clean tests,. 
Sold with 60 to 90 <fay 
retest privilege.

Animal« of the type which breeders like to keep in their 
herds, all criiicalljr inspected by one of the' best judges of 
Holstein cattle indSliehigan,

A sale of healthy foundation animals of the highest type 
and with breeding of the real producing sort-r—true ‘ ‘ Mich
igan -Holsteins ’ | —- including i
A 34.91-lb Senior- 8-year-old.
A 30.60-lb. cow.
A 30.51-lb cow.
A 30.38-lb. cow.
A 30.24-lb. cow.
A 39.06-lb. cow.
A 20.42-lb cow.
A 28 .■92-lb. cow.

• Six 27-lb. cows.
Thirty others from 20 to 27 lbs.
Fivejdanghters of 29-lb. cows;
Twenty-seven daughters of 20 to  27 lb. cows.
Four daughters of 30 to 82 lb. cows.

And five bulls— every one a real one. Three from 30-lb. 
dams, one from a 29-lb. dam, and one from a 25-lb. three- 
year-old- Sires all from 33 to 36 lb. dams.

At the West Michigan State Fair Grounds,

A t  G ran d  R a p id s,

Friday, May 27, 1921
BU Y MICHIGAN H 0L ST IE N S 

y f j  ■ ' ] T HE  -  i

MICHIGAN HttLSTEIH-FRIESIAII ASSOCIATION
H .  W .  N o r t o n , J r .  S e c re ta ry ,

Old State Block, Lansing Michigan

HOLSTEIN-FR1ESIAN
COMBINATION and DISPERSAL SALE

, - ,  . . of Wood-prest Farm and Fisher Farms at '

WOODQREST FARM, Plymouth, Michigan
consisting of 55 head ¿if Holatein-Frieiian cattle. Both »herds under State -and ò Federal test.

Saturday, May 28,1921
There are five granddaughters of King of the Pontiacs. with record* as high as 18 81 lb 

butter at two years old. ..... v  • '
Five daughters’ of a 82-lb. son Of Johan Hengerveld Lad.
Seven daughters of a son of King of the Pontiacs Segis.
A 25.70 lb* cow thip milked 581.5 lbs., grandaughter of Laura Dosh. that we expect 

will make 80 lbs. before sale.
A 19.55 lh. two year old With two of her daughters. f q  ' » ‘ V } ',

b u l l s ' • \ ' ~ h»
A two-year-old son Of King Korndyke Sadie Vale, from r. 32.12 U). four year old daughter“  

of Sir Vesman Hengerveld. -V,v -’ •
.A  three-year-old grandson of King of .the Pontiacs,-from a 24-ih. 11-year-old cow.

A two-year-old grandson uf Johan Hengerveld I.a.1, from a 25.70 lb. 5-year.old cow.
All cows and heifers .old enough to bo bred are bred to King Korndyke Sadie Hengerveld, 

a 32.12 lb. son of King Korndyke Sadie Vale.
Sixty to ninety day guarantee for tuberculosis.
Wobd-Orest Farm is located 01» tiie Plymouth Road, 8 miles east of Plymouth, and» 14 

'miles west of ’Detroit. - .- ,.■«;• .v ■ ..
.Sale will be Jield under coyer, - ; ■ “ _ ' ‘ v  -  • • ;  ^ ’V.v

Auctioneer': HARRY ROBERTSON, Sale Manager: S. T. WOOD 
-' <v' Plymouth, Mich.

For catalogs address . » '* ' - ' '  ./-C twì f*4
' G. E . B E N C H , W oodcrest Farm , Plym outh, M ich.

A three unit Perfection Milking ' Machine will also bo Included 1» the sàie,

FOR SALE—-8  GOOD BUuL8 , l i g h t , MEDI- 
um and dark. Dams’ records at 2 yv, Svrs. 

and 4 yrs., 16 pounds, 24 pounds and 26.46 
ones. .. First two dams average 22,000 'pounds., 
milk and over l.OOijt; pounds butter in year. All 
good type. Also a few registered .cows ana 
heifers.

■ M. J. ROCHE, Pinckney, M idi.,  #

HERD SIRES IN SERVICE » ‘
KING ZERMA ALCARTRA PONTIAC NO, 

-14346.1 a .soil of the $50,000 bull. I '
•’ SIR ECHO CLYDE NO. 247307 a double 
grandson of MAY ECHO SYLylA the champion 
cow i f  O^nadt

I am offering a yearling son' of King from a 
cow with, .a 7 day A. R. O. of IS. IS butter. ’ 
427. S milk. Next dam 15.11 butter. 887.8
milk. Price $150. Also" ’ sonie yearling grand 
daughters -Of KING Prio* $150 „each. Pedigrees 
sent oh rebuest. • * '

H. E. BROWN. Breedsvllle. Mich.
Breeder of Registered Stock Only. -

SOLD AGAIN

Ŵ înwyiDê tr
Èjbati, «¿ftgr'iV

Bull calf last advertised told buf have 2 more 
that, are mostly white They are nioe straight fel* 
lows, sired bY a son of King Ona.~ One is from 

•I IT lb., i  yr, ;oM dam apd the other U from a 
20 lb. Jr. 3 yr. old dam, she is by. a son of 
Friend Hengerveld De Kol Butter Boy, one of 
the great ..bulls. . '

JAMES HOPSOkl JR., Owoiso, Mich., R 2.

I  | BRAHDONHILL FARM 'i
Ortonvtile, Michigan

Bull calves aired by 35 pound soil 
of King of the Pontiacs—flOO.OO-—
• and ..upwards—-good individuals—
from, a clean herd. , v  .

JOHN P. HEHL
1205 GrUwoltf-’ Street; Dstrolt. Mtohlgan

STIÏT’ IN HIPS V  I 
. „ I  have a sow  fieárly two years old 
WrU « k wi t h good  appetite. 
Wbo aBoulT-ttTof m onths this1 w inter she 
n Z  to met up w ithout ’ help and
:̂ e n  ^ o u ld  squeal as i f  in pain. O f late 

hp herself but still hasn’t thé 
f Í fd L ^ Se her hInn parts. I  have been 

oats and corn ground, but she 
in«v Ie«t j? eem ”  eat It very  well so am 
¿ara î.nK °n  ear n6w  w hich she 

* 80w w as k e p t- in  the 
f i raw  shed with floor  in, w ith  door to 
n A fter keeping her there fo r
h a w 11 u OJf months f  put her in cow  
M P L .y J .e r*  she s t i l t  1b. Could you  tell 

016 coliupns o f  our valuable 
ÇaP®t what to do fo r  her?— J. H; W ., 
Arenac C ou n ty ,. M ichigan;

Get her out on “the ground as soon 
as the weather permits and give her 
one dram of sodium bicarbonate 
three times daily in the feed.

PIGS HAVE' WORMS •
. „ ^ , e .y^teT o f  fa ll ; p igs which
seçm  to he .thn fjy  bu t, there aré -two o f  

that grate  their.teeth  nearly all o f  
1 îîî? W hat should we give them fo r

this?— C. A. • T., Jackson, M ichigan.

Treat them for worms.

INDIGESTION
.. I . have a calf about ohé month old 
that is not doing well and as jt is from 
a good cow, part Guernsey and sired by 
a pure blood Guernsey, 1 would like to 
raise it and have.*it do well, but all m y

o.rts ®sem ^to be a failure., i  will éx- 
plain to you just how its acts. At first 
it seemed- as If Its bowels w ould ’ not 
move, it was on Its mother until the 
milk was fit to use,; Then ~i fed it thé 
good milk but it seemed after it was 10 
days or 2 weeks -old thateit would not 
drink anw more.' ft kept getting weaker1 
èa.ph day, I gavé , it 2 tablespoon sful o f  
castor oil tw ice; dne ‘ dose \eafch day; 
otiii its bowels would not move properly.

FaX® k   ̂ tablespoonsful o f salts. That did the work. T put a  little salt
peter in; the salts. For a time it diet 
fine, was lively and drank good, but 
now it sterns to navo a cold. I  greased1 
its head with camphorated oil but I 
notice it has a rattling in the throat as 
if - cojd was loose, blit it Vbas - no” ap-

Tf -Ætnb ge^s a quart, o f  - whole 
milk W ith. some separated m ilk-and f  
PUt in one teg spoonful o f stock tonic to 
give It a desire to drink, but i t  does not 
try f t  all. Stems to chew Its cud all 
the time. Can you tell me what to do 
or what ails it?—N V C , Twining, MichV

Your caif is suffering with', indi- 
geatioiij, caused - by ¡improper nutri
tion, You should give her plenty, of 
pufe mille, undiluted; also give- One 
tablespoon olive oil two or three 
times a day about one hotir a fter' 
feeding Algo give Tr; Nux Vomica, 
five drams,. acid hydrochloric diluted’ 
three drams, essence- of pepsin, add 
sufficient amount to. make four ounĉ " 
es and give two teaspoon fuis in 
a little water three times k day beT| 
fore feeding. I will mail you :t^is 
prescription so yon canf! have • it 
filled, îSlM m wÊÈÊm û ■;« ■■

M A R E  H A S  CDYJGH f  *
Í- h;.ve a mare thdt-caught-cold .last 

P lom b er  snd h a c h a d  a cough eve’r1 
8 ■ i* -  ̂  ,Thf rev aré nq, signs o f  heaves • ^ -5h fe ;Js. fat and in good spirits. Carl' 
v in t e l i  me what T cg it 'do  fpr sam ét-^  F  "K., Burt, Michigan;,

Write the Toledo Pharmacal Com
pany and . çrder tine hundred com-, 
pressed Veterinary Tablets consist- 
in g of Terpin Hydraté, ten grains,*; 
ammonium chloride, fifteen grain»;" 
lobelia, five graips arid eucalyptol, 
Q, S;..;,: Give one o f theset^ tablet» 
three times, daily. . You might men
tion the , above: treatment was rec- 
ommended by me; this may help you 
to get the tablets. . Ç

I  L Y M P H IN G IT IS  ' "
' 1 have g-góod. five year old draft, mare 
•that-, has-. Lymphjngitis ;; just: developed- 
Is imerift. any cúre for it? If sé; what? 
W. J. G.. Sunfield-' Michigan. ■ ¿'y'jiSte^pajg

While this disease ifl' curable " the 
treatment must be enèrgetie and 

.careful;,, a good physic; consisting of 
Barbadoes, aloes, one ounce,;, powd
ered Nux Vomica, ginger and cap
sicum of each one dram, made , in 
the form of a ball, should be given 
as soon a«; possible. Follow this up 
in,twenty-four hours with potassium 
nitrate (powdered) giving one ounce 
four times daily wçll back on the 

i tongue - with a spoon, %be swollen 
leg should- lie bathed, or fomented 
as often as possible using quite warm 
water, after, which a iighi bandage 

; should >;Ue; ■ appLied.
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(SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES under this heading to honest breeders of live stock and poultry win be .sent on request. Better still, 
wrftc eux what you to offer, let us put It In type, show you a proof and tell you what It Will tost for 13, 28 or 62 times. You can change 
itae oi ad. Or copy as often as you wish. Copy Of changes must be rewfived ,one week before date of Issue. Breeders' Auction Sales advertised 
boro. at special tow rates: ask far them. Writ# todayl) . u ,  n , _  ' I » I '.V  <■ ’BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY, THE MICHIGAN BU8INES8 FARMER. Mt. demons, Michigan- ^  r .' S|R vjaLi'i*

| a u c I on SAiHpS
H O M E S T E A D  F A R M S

Willtamstoni Michigan ¿m§Sm

p  May 26, 1921 at 1:00 P, M.
6 head Registered and high grade Holstein Cows/ fresh or soon 
jto bo. One caw giving over 70 pounds of milk per day.
5 head Heifers, some of them bred. . r 
1 Bnll Calf 8 .weeks old- - j  ‘
1 Ball Calf 18 montns o l d . \  i. Ji gi? s % t- 

, 10 head Poland China Gilts bred tor August Farrow, i  
9 April Pigs. I * ■ Two Tried Sows,g
1 eight months old Boar. ' v ^

*1 DeLaval Cream Separator, nearly new.
Some small tools and other articles

W M . C O X, Proprietor,
m&tk Williamston, Mich.

ALAPWIN COUNTY PURE BRED LIVESTOCK 
O Association. JBolstein. Jersey'.. ■ ShorHiorn.;-apa 
Heretord cattie'jVDurocyersey, Poland China ana 
Hampshire hogs; Oxford. Shropshire, HAmpsMFe

Axphice to bay-good breeding. stock. at reason
able i .prices. .. • .■ _ _ . . . .  , ,  p
FRED B. SW IRCH ARt.' ®§ E. ATWATER^ President. ■ ■ Secretary.

,r‘ *" Gladwin, Mich.;*'1’ ;

; Fairlawn Herd-—Holsteins
Hire -Sire, Emblaggaard Lilith Champion 108073 
’ ■ HÎ3 sire’ s dam Colantlia 4th’a' Johanna, world’s 

i .first 35 lb. cow, and world’s-:first 1,200 • lb .. cow. 
f,:The only, cow that ever held all world’s  batter 
yearly milk record .at the same tiifio. '  His dam 
records from one day tp one year, and the world’s. 

"LiBth :piebe :De K o l' No. 93710, oyer 1,150 lbs. 
o f  .butted-from 20.59'9.'4 pajihds of mills in a 
year. World’s 2nd highest milk ’record when, 
made and Michigan state record for 6 years. Only 
one Michigan 'cow with'higher m,illc* record today. 
His two nearest dams average:

Blitter, one year . . ;  <?7. . 1,199.22
• Milk ' ¿.ix-. ........................ . . 28,5115.9 •

Champ’s sons from choice A. It. O. dams will 
add ’ .prestige to ' your herd and money to your 
purse.’ . . ■ - .'V, : ■  ¿{¿¡p

J. F. RIEMAN, Owner
Flint. Mloh. V '  -  \

pOR SALE— TWO BULL CALVE8, A HOL- 
;"teih and Durham about 8 months o ld - Both 

have heavy milking dams. Not registered. $50 
each if taken at once. " '¿ i

CHASE STOCK FARM. Mariette. Mich

|. AKE VIEW DAIRY FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIES* 
•" ians. Herd sire Paul Pieterje Wane Prince. 
Two nearest dams average 31.0 lbs.‘ butt*t.~672‘ 
lbs milk- in 7 days *, Dam milked 117 lba in one 
day; 8 ,2 i8  lbs. in 80 days: -122.37 lba butter 
in. 80 days. IBs bull calves for sale. One jtrom- 
a 22 lb. two-year-old. Good individual!. Priced 
reasonable. Age from 2 to 5 months. - 

E. E. BUTTERS, Cotdwater, Mich.

Ho lste in s  fo r  . s a l e — e it h e r  s e x .
Bullk ready for heavy’ service from dams with 

A .. H- Q. records up to 31 lbs. - Also bull oaivee 
with same breed, are all* fine individu
als .and nicely. marked and priced to sell. Also 
a few well bred females. .sf&g&im

t D. H HOOVER;-’Howell. Mich.

A PROVEN BtOQDL UNE
'KING 8EGÎS tranmitted to his sons the Power 

to trambnit to their daughters the, greatest of 
production over long période. If is J)is offspring 
that 'has recently made the greatest yearly pro
duction ever dreamed o f. .37.381.4 -pounds of- 
mllk fn a y e a r . ¿ ¡ L a g  

’ We “have for sale- at moderate priées beautiful 
individuals of show type 'KING SEG IS bulls.'  GRAND RIVER STOCK FARMS 
1H  E Main Corey J. Spencer, Owner

4,., ■ Jackson, Mich,
' ’ Under State • Sad Federal Supervision ’

¡ » T W O  BULL CALVES
I  . Registered Hnlstein-Friesien, aired by 39.87 lb. 
bull and from .heavy producing young cows. These 

/calves are very nice and will be priced cheap if 
' eold soon. v

HARRY T, TUBBS.. Elwell. Mleh.

FOR SALE— HOL8TEIN BULL, READY f 0 r  
Service. Dam’s record 28 lbs. butter "and 543 

lbs. milk. About 7^8 white and straight: Write 
fo r  pealirtee,, ' Price very -feasonAble. ’ "

AUGUST RUTTMAN 
' Fowlerville, Mich.

FOR SALE— 2 REQ. HOLSTEIN BULLS
, ready -.for service from 19 -1-2 and 24 1-2 lb. 

dims. : Brice $100 and $12*6. Herd on ac- 
•credited' M t"

IVm. GRIFFIN, Howell, Mich.

HEREFORDS
C9RIt.foi SALS— SMALL HEAD OF REA. HERE- 

fords. B'elvidere 569768.’ heads the herd. 
ALPH 8. .SMITH. Kewadln, Mich.

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE —  KING 
REPEATER 713941,-. and Beau Perfection 

32789V .Head our herd;.-: Bulla are sold; ipive 
some very, fine heifers -for’ gale,. bred or, opened, 
bred to Our herd bulls. Come and see -them; they 

- wil |'please: ■; ¿  •-'■igtgfe;
Tony B. Fox, - Prop.,

MARION STOOK FARM, Marion M tohl«iK ',

HEREFORD CATTLE „ » .V  H“” paHIR*
We can furnish registered bulls from 12 

-•months and-older, best-of breeding and at a 
J very ' low price, have also some extra, good 
-¿Herd headers We have also a ..large line 
.p f  registered Hampshire Hogs,-Gilts, Sows 
. and. Hoars. *

Write us, tell us what you want and get 
¡¡put prices.

L« FAYETTE STOCK FARM,.. La Fayette, Ind. 
J. Crouch A Son, Prop.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Fairfax and Disturber blood, 150 Beg. head in 
herd. $35.00 reduction.-on all sires. Choice fe
males for sale. Write me your needs.

EARL C. McCARTY, Bad Axo, Mich.

180 HEREFORD HEIFERS. ALSO KNOW 
of 10 or ; 15 loads fancy' quality Shortshorns and 
Apgua steers 5 to 1,000 lbs.. Owners anxious 
to* aelL Will help buy’ ‘50Jb commission. .

C. F. BALL, Fairfield,-Iowa

LAKEWOOD HEREFORDS ’ Z S
young hulls,.1 2  months old for sale. Also high 
class female« afiy age. Inspection invited.'

Et J TAYLOR, Fremont. Mich.

RIVERVIEW HEREFORDS
a grandsou of the $9.500 Bullion 4th. Also a few females. v

Wm. C. D IC K EN, 8myrnà, Mioh.' '

UEREFORDS FOE SALE: WE HAVE.- BEEN 
«» breeders uf 'Ilerefords for 50 yoars. Wy<»m- 
ing Vth, 1920 International prize winner heads 
°ur herd. Have 5 choioe yearling buPs. .8 
yparung heifers ana a few choice cows for sale. 
XiOt us know your wants.

* R * P O  FARM, Swartz Creek, Mich.

SH O R T H O R N

AENTRAL MICHIGAN SHORTHORN BREED- 
M era’  Association piter for- sale 75 head; all 
aies, both milk and beef breeding. Send for new list. '■•«;. ' • . .

M. E. MILLER, Seo’y, Greenyllie, Mich.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR 8ELL I MAY 
1 have just what you want. ' I handle from one 

..apimal up to the largest consignment sale in the 
country.’ : . ytâtea

C. ;A. Rosmusssen Sale 45o., Greenville, Midi.

RICHIAN0 SHORTHORHS
tlerd bulls tor quick sale. • Fair Acres Goods 

üîHi Gollyuie Cullen 5th. Both roan five year 
,olds and tried siros. ■ -

Best, of blood linos and show prospects.
Both quifit to handle.
A real bargain.
IVrite / for ' particulars. •

C. H. PRESCOTT A  SONS 
Tawas ' City, Mloh.

${25.00 DELIVERED
¿x Si® c^°»e ùùt. --our bulls ; wo’ \vhT offer a ’nice 
straight roan bull. .11 months old of -filcqteh* 
I ~  •- ioi ’-use, A. bargain,:.??Write or calk- -.‘OÌjS : W
,• . H.;. B, PETERS A  8QNc Elsle. Mich,

Huron Co. Stiòitnorn Breeders’ fe s ’n 
offer for sale Scotch and Scotch top
ped males and females ‘ tff "all a^gs, 
300 head to select from. For inform
ation address.

J as. R . C am pbell, Secretary  
R a d  A ie ,  M ich igan

TH*. X*N BUREN CO. 'SHORTHORN BREED- 
4.5” *. •Assomatíon have stock fo r .»1«. both milk and- beef breeding, . -

Write the secretary, ••
FRANK BAILEY. Hartford. Mteh.

.eHORTHORNE NOW, 4TH ’ANNUAL 
f i ' M »  - ^ttìont-.-à reactor. S,ome bargains*

JOHN SCHMIBT; a  8QN, JI«od  City, JinçK.

3EXTRA QOOD BULL CALVES FOR 8RLE. 
From the Maple Ridge , herii of Bates Short- 
horns. Calved in ^September v. .
J. E. TANSWELL. Mason, Mlohiflan-

*HORTHORN - CATTLE AND-OXFORD DOWN 
ysheep. • Botti sex foi sale; - •

J. A. DeGARMO. MuH*. Mloh.

Ke n t  c o u n t y  s h o r t h o r n  b r e e d e r s ’ ,
Ass’n are offering bulla and he^fbrs for »ale. all 

ages. Sell the scrub and buy a purebred. __
A. E. RAAB, Sec’y. Caledonia, Mich.

Fo r  s a l e —̂ r e g is t e r e d  s h o r t h o r n s
and OuroC Jersey spring pigs,’ either sex; .two 

red bulls, one 11. months and qne 5 'months, o«J- 
Several heifers from- 6 months to 2 years old, 
Scotch Ton and Rates bred. Address

GEORGE W. ARNOLD or JAR E » ARNOLD 
Williamsburg. R 1, Michigan

JERSEYS

JERSEY YEARLING BULL ( SIRED BY PEN- 
hurst Fern Sultan. R. M. Breeding.J. E. MORRIS A SON, «armlrtflton, Michigan,

REG JERSEYS
by Majesty’s Oxford Shylock 156,692 also young 
bulls sired by Frolic’s Master Pogis 177685. a 
grandson ct Pogis 99th and Soplile 19ths -Tor
mentor, two great bulls of the breed, W ntc for 
price's and pedigree. _ ' .GUY O. WILBUR, R 1, Beldlng, Mich.

|F THE BULL IS HALF THE HERD, HOW 
I much would a son of Pogis 99th’a Duke 8th. 
who has 60 per cent blood of Sophie 19th, be 
worth to your herdl ’ . .
' Let -me- send you pedigrees and prices on bull 

ValveA from this bull and Sophie Tormentor cows.FRED HAYWARD 
'  Scotts. Mloh.

|NE OF OUR MAJESTY BULLS WOULD IM.
P i fro Ye your herd. • • .___ . , „ .  , •FRANK, P. NORMINGTON. Ionia, Mjch.

HIGHLAND FARM J E R S E Y S ^ »
ed herd. High production, splendid type and 
breeding. Write< us. your wants,.
Samuel Odell, Owner. Adblph Heeg, Mgr.

Shelby, Michigan

GUERNSEYS

Gu e r n s e y  b u l l  c a l f  7- m o s . o l d . s i r e ,
X angw atef Prince • Charmante, ■ A. R. 4 A. 

R. daughters average 416 lbs, fat 2 1-2 vrs.
Dam : Lawton’s Lady Lu, A -  R. 416 lb. fat class 
A. A. (farmers class) 1 A. R. daughter, 409" 

'lbs. fàt D. D. Write■ MORGAN BROS.,
Allegan, R 1, Michigan

GUERNSEY BULL FOR SALE
Good Individual, six months old. Herd under 

State and -federal eupervision.
Write for particulars, to -O. A. HENNESEY. Watervllet. Mich. ^

AYRSHIRES
FOR S A L E — REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 

bulls • and bull calves, belters and heifer calves. 
Also some choice sows.

FINDLAY BR08.. R 6. Vassar, Mich.

ANGUS

SHORTHORNS oows- m e if e r s . b u llaA n e l l i  n U l l R j  offered at attracôre prices 
beiorg January first. Will trade fer good land. 

Wm. J. BELL, Rat* CltY, Mich.

R A R T I  P T T Q ,p u R E  p r e d  Ab e r d e e n .
ANGUS CATTLE AND O.I.W, 

8wine are right and are priced right". Corre
spondence solicited and inspection invited.

OARL BARTLETT. Lawton. Mich.

The Home of

imp. Edgar of Dalmeny
’ Probably

The Worlds’ Greatest 
B R E E D IN G  B U L L

Blue Bell, .Supreme Champion at the 
•'Sinithfleld Show, 1919, and the Birming

ham Show, 1920, is a daughter of Edgar 
of Dalmeny. •- .. '

. The • Junior Champion hull. Junior 
Champion Female,- Champion Calf Herd 
and First Prize Junior Heifer Calf, Mich
igan State Fair, 1920, were also the get 
of Edgar of JPalmenyr

A very choice lot of young bulla— sired 
by Edgar of Dalmeny are, at this time, 
offered for »ale.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

WIUDWOOD FARMS 
I Orion, Mich,

W. E. Scrlpps," Prop., Sidney Smith, Supt

pEGISTERED ABERDEEN - ANGU<(— BULLS, 
n  Heifers and .cpwa for sale.

Priced to' move. Inspection invited. 
RUSSELL BROS., Merrill, Michigan

The Best Breeders
advertise iD'The Michigan Bus
iness Farmer. It will he Worth 
your while to reh'd the livestock 
advertisements In every issue 
to keep, posted 'on what they 
have to offer. X rip M iln T ir"*

-

ANGUS SALE
Annual Spring Sale of the

to be held at

CmtEGE
East Lansing, Mich.

IE 9TH, 1921

it

35 COW S 1 5  B U L L S
All the fashionable families are 

represented, including: Ericas,.
Prides, Blackcaps, Blackbirds, 
Queenmothers, Heatherblooms, etc.

These cattle are not only fashion
ably bred but are wonderfully good" 
individuals as well.

Many have show records to their 
credit and others will do well in the 
shows this fall if properly handled:;

This is the best- lot- of cattle ever 
sold ’by, this association. The ma
jority are either sired by or bred to 
the following famous bullfe: ‘ ’ •- ‘Imp. .'Edgar • of . Dalmeny. ( “ Th? 
sire supreme.” ) ; -- .  ̂ i.

.Bardell (Jr. Champ, at 192i Iff- 
ternational.)v _ ' hV’-JBB

Imp. Elcho o f Harvestoun. (Re
serve Champ, at/Perth.) ‘ ' **

Imp. Edgardq jpf Dalmeny. '■S’jjS 
Ardes Plantation Beaumont.

| Prides Lad of Rosemere.
Enos, of Woodcote.
Edgerton W. -.
Blackbird Brandon,
Blackcap ^Brandon of W. 2nd.
Blackrock of Fairview. "
Duke of Woodcote.

Dr. K. J, Seulke of the American 
Aberdeen-Angus Association will b<| 
present to handle your bids. :

For Catalogs Address

Ovid, Michigan
¡Hggiaj
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BREEDERS’ DI RECTOR V, THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER. Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

P O L A N D  C H IN A

HEBE'S SOMETHING GOOD
THE LARGEST BIG TYPE P. C. 1« RICH. 

G it a biceer and better bred bear pig from my 
at a reasonable price. . Gome and see them. 

Expenses paid if not as represented. These boars 
In sereiee; L ’s B is Orange. Lord Clansman 
Orangey-rice end tijs T̂̂ mg ■Prasttoqt.“ “  “  p apma. Wjfi |W . E. LIVINGSTON. lieh.

BIG BOB MASTODON
Is sired by Caldwell Big Bob Champion o f the 
jvorld. His dam Rive is A ’* Mastodon. ' Grand 
Champion at Iowa State Fair. Enough said. 
I  have * a fine September Boar Pig that will make 
a herd boar sired by Big Bob, and a  line lot of 
■Pring pigB when weaned. Book, your order now.

A . £ .  GARN AMT,
Eaton Rapids. Michigan.

H e r e  is  s o m e t h in g  g o o d , b ig  t y p e
Poland -Chinos. One extra good large long 

big boned smooth gilt bred to  Hawley's Clans- 
aisn. Price |1®8. Also . younger gills $30 to 
IS0 .60 . I

HOWLEV BROS.. Merrill, Mich.

FARWELL LAKE FARM
L  T. P. C. boars all sold. A few spring^ boars and 
some gilts left: Will sell with bleeding privilege. 
Boars In service: Clansman’s Image 2nd, W. B.’o 
Outpost and Smooth Wonder.-  Visitors welcome. 

pte . -m . RAM8DELL
Hanover, Mich.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHIBA BRED GILTS ALL 
M sold, but have some fall gilts at reasonable
Plico. 'Will, be bred fin- ‘ fall litters. 

BÊm /Z*. OORUS HOVER. Akron, Mich.
MLT8 SIRED BY BIG BOB MASTODON, BRED 
Ftd Jumbe Tad. Priée very reasonable.

DeWITT 0 .  ̂PIER. Evart, Mich.

i  S P c - 4  BOARS 8Y CLANSMAN’S IM
AGE and Big Defender, vtbat aré 

extra good. Bred gilts all sold.
H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft, Michigan.

Bi g . TTPE p o l a n d b . j . a m  o f f e r in g  t w o
?soM growthy fall gilts, from best bow is  oil* ll’ufd ‘ is •• i ' ■ „ --.iS. ’
w . CALDWELL A SON, Sprlngport, Mich.

BIG  TYPE P .J C . BRED SOWS ALL SOLD. 
■* Closing, out a few choice boars at a bargain 
also some extra, good fall pigs, either sex. From 
gjpwthy stock. .

L. W. BARNES A SON, Byron, Mioh. ''

BIG TYPE POUND
■ Ghisa boar readx. for service S25.00. '

( JOHN C. BUTLER. Portland, Mich.

BM  p . c . a  f e w  t o p  g il t s  b r e d  t o
Highland .Giant, the ¿50.0' boar. Others bred 

to  Wiley’s Perfection. Weight', 760 at 1,8 month«. 
JOHN O. WILEY, Schoolcraft, MIclU

.ay. T . P. C. DOES YOUR NERVE SAY BUY 
«■ hogs? Vote yes and order ' a good one. '  -Fall 
feats $80 to &50: spring, boars. $15 'to’ $23 ; Two 
Pmspefet 'Tunk g iltsbred  to Hart’»  Block Price’ 
March 24th at $30 each.

F. T,V HART. 8t. Louis, Mich.

I EONARD’S BIG TYPE P. O. BOAR PIGS 
*• j weaning tim», from Mich. Champion ‘ herd 
$25 with pedigree. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fall 
or write E. U. LEONARD. R  3, St. Lptüs, Mioh.-

t Am Offering Large Type Poland China Sowt, 
bred to 'P’s Orange Sit reasonable prices. Also 

falli mi». Write -nr salL 
, -OLYDF FISHER, R 3 , SL Louis, Mich.

« P C  TYPE POLAND GH1NA rfRED GILTS 
“  sold. Some extra good . fall pigs of both sex 
for sale, ;WriJe Jor breeding amt price,. j

IROSE BROTHERS, St. Charles, Mich.

WALNUT m i V C w s
the Grand Champion boar of Detroit. 1020. due 

'May Sth. Wist check', for #76 lakes her. -- Gilt 
is right, so is the price.

A. D. GREGORY
mmÈjmt-i Ionia, Mich. £&£• ..s®

DCJROC8

BUY GDGD HOGS NOW
in the state. Open fall gilts at: $26. Sows and.
in th e : stale. Open faH gilts at $26,’ Bans .feud 
gilts -brad for summer and fall farrow.^ Booking 
orders for 'spring pigs, Will aseepf a few -sows 
to be . bred to : good ions p f  Great Orica Sensa don 
and Duration.. Write or' visit us. - •
Michlgana Farm, Pavilion. Mich., Kalamazoo Go.

FOR SALE— -FINE MARCH AMD APRIL PIGS 
Sired by . Gladwin Ooir>- 1S896S¡, Write us 

'Tour'wants. , ivi* ■iv-.q -sffiàaja J adHas
HARLEY'POOR A  SONS, -R t ,: Gladwin, Mich.

|uroc Jersey Bred Stock oft Bold. Ordert taken 
’ for wetttlin«. pigs. 1.000 pound - .herd boar. 9|  

. JOS. SCHU ELLER, WaMMap, Mich. ,

E A D O W  VI £ W FARM REG. JERSEY HOGS,
•Bookhut orders "for 'spring pig.
J, E, MORRIS «  SON, Farmington, Mlefl.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS. Boom of the large, 
heafy-boned type, at reasonable prices. Write, 

or "-bàtter? pome, and Eee. ’‘' ' i i f l i ' ' ”  ¡r¿' ~'r ~ ~ " j .PB  
F. j .  DRODT, R 1, Monroe, Mich.

PEACH m t  FARM
Offer* -tried .sows and '.eilte bred to or sired by- 
Dcacb JEU Orion Ehm 152480. Satisfaction 
suaranteea. Gome look ’am over, 

few .‘ ópep'.Blts,
iïÈfà'M  JNWOOD BROS.,I Romeo., Mich.

AMf OFFERING ¿SOME HIGH CLASS

Ì SnURG DUROC DORRS
at reasonable prides ivSA'few gilts bred for Spp- 

. temper farrow at bargain prices.

Milan. Mlob.

COR GALE-—REG. DUROp-JERSEY SPRING 
JL gilts bred to RambloT of SangUmo le t  lh a 1 
boar that sired our -waimers at Michigan State 
Fair and National Swine Show.

F . HEIMS G  80M 
Davison, Mich.

Q A K U I D S  PREMIER Q W E F
Herd Bear— Reference only— No. 12Ö219

1519 Chicago International 
4th Prize J r . Yearling

BOOKING ORDERS F A IX  PIOS AT $35 
BLANK A  POTTER 

Pattarvi Ile. Mich.

BUROCS— SOWS AND GM.T6 ALL SOLA, 
flave a few efaoiee fall boera ad reasonabla prie*.

c .  L. p o w e r , ■faraino, Mich.

P W  SALE----DLHtOC FALL GILTS. WE ARE
I  booking orders for choice spring pigs, $16. 8 
to 10 weeks old.

JESSE BLISS A  SON. Hand arson. Mioh.

“OR SALE: ONE DUROC BOAR FROM 
: Braokwater breeding stock. Choice spring pigs. 

JOHN CRONENWETT. Carlaton. Mich.

Du roc sows ano gilt* >red to Wail’ s King S2949 
who hat'  lived move prise winning ‘pigs at the 

s»»te {alia la the last 2 years than any other Du
ron boar. Newton Barnhart. SL Johns, Mich. '

■aurons. Hill Crest Farms. Bred and open tows 
“ ,ónd gilts. Boars and spring pigs. lfffj head. 
Farm 4 miles straight S 'o f  Middleton, Midi., 
Gratiot Cq. Newton A  Blank, 1’errinton, Mich.

WE OFFER A  FEW  WELL-BRED SELECT« 
ed spring Dante Basra, also bred sows and 

Güte in  season. Gall of writs 
McNAUQHTON A  POROTOS, SL Louts. Mtoh.

IF YOlf WANT SOME MIGHfY FIRE
BERKSHIRES • ,

place your order NOW .for pigs - either sex .6- to 
8 weeks Old. Beg., transferred; .and delivered any 
place in Mich. ,for . $15. or ft - large bred sow ut 
$40i - I ado have an exoMitioimliy -fine 400  id. 
boar for sale at % é». p i  %  ft dandy 
body in the market for him should not pass th » 
no. Ymi will be miehtv well .pleated as- he isup. ■ Tou^Fill be mighty well .plftaße« 
a  .good „one. ■ ÆîaJMWBrâ _ « dsIS , ■ O. « .  WHITNEY. MerrlH, Mich.

H A M P S filiE lE S

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS ' ALL A SOLD. 
Spring and fall boar pigs at a bargain. |i§ 
JOHN W. SNYDER, ¿R 4, St. Jo|mis. Mich, ö j

Án Opportunity To Buy
Hampshires Ri gh

We are offering some good’  sows and gilts,r'1bred 
for March and April farrowing. Also a lew 
chuiee full pigs, elthér ' Sex,- Write or caB

GUS THOMAS, Nsw Lothrop, Mich. PM

S H E E P
FOR SHROPSHIRE e w ê s  DRED TO LAMB 

:in. Ma'ch, write or call <5n 
ARMSTRONG B R 08., R 3, Fowlervllto, Mich.

ICRINO RAMS FOR SALE 
■ i ned- heavy" shearers. Ä  
HOUSEMAN BROS ,C‘.R 4, ; Albion

GOOD - BIG-
Mich.

A FEW EXTRA FINE CMBGPBHIBC ANO 
Hampshire Yearling Ewes for $25 each. These

are-extra nice®? .’ vtif-'- _tyW wSBmJ. M. WILLIAMS 
North Adams, Michigan

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

o. i. a
F OR SALE— -O. L C. AND CHESTER W HITE' 

Swine. Two good“ tried sows due. to farrow 
in- August.' Choice- March pigs, ready for . ship
ment, Some, excellent boar prospect*.'' Prominent 
biopfjHjies, Prince Big Bone, gclioolmaster and 
Pharnpion -Giant- i predominate. Get iny prices 
before- buying. Recorded free,

CLARE V. DORMAN. Snover, M Ich .F ^ ^

O . I. c
GILTS BRED FOR SPRING FARROW 

and one ShorthcSrn bnll calf eight mdnths -oM. 
Milking strain; pall fed -• "'l -* v- -

F. C. BURGESS, Mason, R 3 . Mich. -

4>. ♦. 0 . SWINE— MY HERD CONTAINS THE 
biood lines of the most ñó’ ed berti. Gan furnish 
yöü ' stock at “'l lve' and let live" ‘prices ,

A. J. GORDEN. Dorr, Mich.. R 3.

0 . 1 .  C.’*. SERVICE BOARS, SPRING PIG8 
at . Farmer’ s hrieeS: ‘ -

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM, Monroe. Mich.
ÇAGINAW VALLEY HERD OF PRIZE WIN 
A  ning O. T. C’c. Jati. ' end Feb. pies ready 
Priced reasonable. John Gibson. Foster. Mich.

C H E S T E R  W H IT E S

o p e n  p i i  r e  p o r  j o n c  f a r r o w , o n e
* * * " ■ ' . ” *” *-“'  service boar f) meft.i old. Alsoywtng pigs. _ lyp te  me your wants. Prices right. 

RALPH COSENS, H i ,  Levering, Mtsh.

B E K K S H IR E S

BERKSHIBES ARE OVALITY HOGS. 
Weaned pigs o f . tbs very 

bost blood Hum of the breed is oar specialty. Ws 
guarantee to please or nothing stirring. ‘

ARZ« A. WEAVER. Chesanlno, Mich..

J A few good yearling rams and arana ram 
ifimbs left -to offen-i 2S ewes all ages for sale 
for faH ’ delivray. Everything guaranteed as 
ceptgsentad:
CLARKE U. HAIRE, West Brandi, Mich.

SETTER M i& m  STOSS
'•For the best m^Shropshire and Hampshire rama 

Write at visit í | æ '
KOPE-KON Farms, S. L. Wing, Fropu

Coldwater, Mich.
Ree onr • exblhit at the Ohio and Michigan 

State Fairs. ,

HORSES
Fo r  s a l e  o r  t r a d e  f o r  a n y t h in g  , l

can use. . Registered Percheron Stud. 3 sears 
old. absolutely right in Story way. A high class 
[còiti I liave no use for him. ^Q ^N M ¡¡^BH nRQ 

JOHN C. BUTLER. Porttond. Mich.

PET STOCK
BOR SALE, FLEMISH QtANT RABBITS. DOES, 
• breeding age, SB. Three months old pair, $5. 
Registered does $12 each. Stock pedigxead. jjual- 
ty guaranteed. " •*' <: V"' "

mSf HIMEBAUGH, Coldwater. Mich.

h  Pays Big
to advertise livestock 

or p o d tr j fin 
M. B. P.’s 
Breeders Directory

WHAT ARE \ OH Ul THE MARKET FOR ? USE THIS COUP8H ! .

Ev«fy reactor at SR. -8 ..F . wfll fee in need of one or more o f the following Items this 
spring. Check below Use item* you are Interested In. mall it to us and we will ask dependable 

- manufacturers 'to send you their literature ano lowest prices free and without any obligation 
|  on- yttor pert.

Automobiles Dairy Feed Hog Feeders Shoes 1 - Hi
Auto Tires Dynamite Incubators Stoves 1
Auto Supplies . Ensilage -Cutter' . Lumber Stump Puller

. Auto Insurance Banning Mill’ , ' Lighting Plants Seeds
Bee Supplies Fertilizer Lightning Rods Sprayers
Berry Baskets Fur Buyers  ̂Limestone. 'P ulw iied SHo
Building Supplies Farm Lands I-.Jlanune Spreader Spray Materials
Bloycfles Ford Attachments BliSMotorcycies Tanners

“ 'Blndef Twine Furniture 2SP:'.. Milking Machine Thresher
Barn Equipment Feed Cutler Mantel Lamp Truck

-Bean Thresher Furnace •Nursery Stock Xractor
Chemical Closets Gas Engine ¡3£ Oils and Lubrtoants Tank Heaters
OuRI vator •»■f Guns Poultry »upplles Veterinary Remedies
Cream operator aratn -unii SPajeg Pumps Wagons
Carriage Morse Collars t&fc Faint Water System
Oorn Panter - s ' Harrows “ «FiA Plows Washing Machine
Clothing— Men’s -■ Harvesters ’ Potato Machinery Windmill ”! KtoOtothtng— Women’s May Rakes Roofing ¿ki Wire Fencing >
Concreto Mixer, Hay Presses SH- Sawlnfl Machinery Wool Buyers
Dr.aln TlJe • Hog Piters Stock Food

'CWrtte f«iii margin below anything you «re Interested .In not listed above.)

Name. 1 S'Ä ÿy t nrs IS1^| > s ■:

J THE MiCHJQAN BUSINESS FARMER, Buyers’ Nwrgeii. ML Gemens,.■lohlgen. .

THE TRUE ARMY W O K & lt e  ITS
I  • ■ 1 1 11 J . v 

wow &a$e 1Ä) C -
undi3v,urbea, the moths n H  ttsuslty

risht {hif«several .jhDius be- 
fore fjy-ing' away- to .-mate, anä lay 
their eggs. # I t  tates from T ' to 8. 
weeks-for the insect to deveio“p fram 
the egg to this -adult or moth.'

H I  After the moths have expand ed 
j their wings they do not grow any 
t larger,vthe,,small:moths are~ not the 
r0 m m  iafger moths, but the male 
mo.h ¿r parent of the arm^ "worm is T 
usually eon&iderably smaller than 
the femaio.

The aripY worm has been known* 
as a, serious pest-on cereal and for- - 
age crops in the United State» since /  
eariy colonial' times. As early as':

• the year 1632- it“ is recorded as' in- :V., 
luring corn in Mew England by\ - 
Peter Halm, a Swedish „.' naturalist, - 
who traveled in this noun try. In

[the-year 1743 ia great óntbreák of m 
the army worm is recorded aa Imv- - 
ing occtirred Hwoughout that^ par  ̂ - 
tion of the country now known as 
the North AtlaaHc states. From then 
flown to the present time the ihaeet 
has ’hampered agricolure and p  robr . é. 
bed the farmer meroilesidy ut coin- C 
paratively #short irre»ular inter
vals Of time. The most recañt seri
ous invasion > occurred during, the 
summer of 1914, at which time the 
entire agricultural region east 'of the 
Reeky Mountains and north of the/ 
Gulf States suffered to a greater ~iBf\ 
leas degree. -From .the jpasVhistary1 
of the insect the farmer -may "confi
dently expect, to be compelled tp •/:. 
cope with it from time to time, and 
he should ever be on the alert dur
ing, the spring and̂ - earby snrnmam

^Hä^v-ÖoiitrOl- Measures ■■■*■''J 
P The impóitaájce of watchfuMtáás 
on the part of the farmer; as a fiact- 
or in combating the army worm can v,: 
[not be too greatly emphasized.- Upon 
the discovery. of tbe ''pest i  ' in its |s 
younger stages depends very lar|^- • 
ly the . possibility of stamping out ?,¿ v 
an infestation before serious Irijory é  
to crops has occurred. The! farmer' -, 
should examine his meadows", 
quentiy during the spring and early . 
summer months, particularly those 
piante^ to timothy. bluegrasSi, and 7S 
especially miliet; He. should not be 
satisfied with looking merely at they:, 
Surface of the stand; the thicker 
.and longer' tire growth; the greater 
the® danger from the army worm.
The grass or gratn: should be parted 

Iwith the hands in varibus parts o f 
the fleld and the lower ‘ portioim - 
-the giovtth closely examined, in  or- 
:der to discover the presence-of-the - : 
small, greenish; caterpillars, * and v if. 
such be found in any number the - 
area covered by .the r infestation | 
jühóulñ be determined and vigorous 
action taken at once i;o: destroy 
worin» before they '  become large , 
enough to begin their journdy to 
other portions of the farm;! If the j. S 
infested -*spot be small, the grass or 
grain can be mowed off and straff 
scattered over the spot and burned, ; 
thus destroying -the worms, IT the-^pj 
caterpiliara have became distributed . 
over A co&aidnfnbie Area, this can ,̂ ;.4| 
be marked off by «takes and the crop; i ;■ 
sprayed heavily wjth a ndxiare of ' j / f  
Paris green at the rate of 1 pound 
to 6d-gailons-of water, a in  case -ihi» 
poison is used, care "should ;be -ex- 
ereised fa preventing stock froin’ Í*: 
gaining access to the poisoned grass :' 
or grain and being injured or killed 1 
by eating it. It is far better to sac- J 
rifice a portion^ of the crop,^ if the.»  ¿1 
destruction of the pest Can be ac- 

mbinpHshefl thereby, because if, the 1; 
army worms are not destroyed' they,. 
will take the crop any way - and. prob*-’j^v 
ably- devastate other portions oL-the ^ 
farm.
, In case .the worms are crawling ' -;-v 
in a body, aurroand them with q, -;.1 
furrow.jor ditch and crush them with ; ' '  
a log drag as they fail into it.- ;

Poison them by spraying Crops not 
intended' for forage purposes with 1 , --ti 
pound qf Paris'green to id-gallons • I 
o f water, or with 2 pounds ¿ , o f * a r í ,i' 
senate of lead to SO gallons of wa- 
ter. In caso the Paris green is used 

"on tender plants, .like coni, 
of- freshly slaked lime should . be , 
added keir̂ -O galidfté éf» the mi*tdiey - 
This is to prevent burning tbe tend- 
nr  ̂plttuta,.: WhefP í®ra^te¿ is aot (  ̂
praetit^le, the use o f the -,poii 
e^ brc^LÍhalf is highly fec»eap.

- S h Hh h íH n
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poultry i s m m r a
AAvca.fi gem ente In serted  u n d e r  t h h  h e a d ln c  at 80 con te  per N ee, | « r  U n 

■end tt 8b. W e  W ill p a t  It in  typ e , send  p r o o f  anal q u ote  ra tes  .Bs» » t u r n t  m ail. ***. Bpnatel^ — ten  f o r  i d  t im e s  on la m e r . W ette  d m  w h at V o *  b a n e  «a  o ffe r  a n d  
A d drw rr T he M ich ig a n  B u sin ess  F a rm e r , A d r . D ep ’ t, Mft. C lem ens, M ich ig a n .
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T O U L / T B I L A N G S H A N

HOMESTEAD FARMS
If you tra i  ' 

Ipwultrymac. h*
Loroatwi in the Michigan bred 
PURE BRED PRACTICAL

|a p o w tT M fZ ;
A. stock of dcmottstrsled value 
Oar pntcti"«! ..poultry people 
stock fired, under ura wan ol 
the MWilgan .lgrtcuTtewsl Q<>:

' ’.ope and distributed at fall' 
nrioes. .■'■ ■ '^ PsmKSm■ ... 3 .aoo Eta n r  w e e k s  p u l l e t s  „

Leghorn», Anconas and IS  other breeds. »Bar 
we send you our 04-page descriptive Catalog? 
Chicks delivered parcel poet prepaid.

V. STATE FARMS- ASSOCIATION 
^■MHaSst^Dsak 2, Kalamazoo. Wlichlqan .jg e

MUD-WAY-AUSH-K A FARM 
• offers young stock and a. few mature breeder* In 
j White Chinese Geese, White Runner Duel» sad 
-White Wyandotte*. ' Also O. I. C. spH«« «HR- 
W rite to d k y fo r . prices on ■ what you need.

DIKE C. MILLER. Dryden. Mich.

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
ff'j' T w »• ' Exeat ■ breeds' for pro6l,;; VYritfi today for 
free catalogue of ho telling eggs, baby chicks and 

''breeding '.stock.' >
CYCLE HAT0HER COMPANY. 149 Phïtfe Bldg. 

■ B K m K K I ^ :  Elmira. Nr-Y.

Q u a l it y  c h ic k s , b l a c k  Min o r c a , l ig h t
Brahma, 25c each. Barred Rock, R. I. Red 

18 cents .each,. \ .• ■
TYRONE POULTRY FARM, Fenton Mich.

DUFF,. BARRED. COLUMBIAN. 
Partridge. Silver Penciled, ..White 

-RocVa, Anconas, White’ Wyandottes 
Itouen Ducks, $2 setting, postpaid.

: flatting ffs.
I  SHERIDAN POULTRY YARpS 
B E M K  Sheridan. R  I ,  WHSidW ’m

W Y A N D O T T E

; IL VER LAOED GOLDEN AND WIDTE WY- 
I andottes.- Eggs $2.50 per 1 6 ; $4.50 for 30. 

C. W , BROWNING, k  2 , PbrUand. Mfch.

Baby Chicks and Hatching Eggs
' Martin strain White Wyandotte». Grendntttlty. 

and exhibition matings. Winner» at W. Mich. 
Poultry Show at Muskegon. Chix Sold to Jfejl 

:18th. -.Order now- June chlx at reduced prices.. 
Send' for -price lish f®; C"- ft .r-,v-.'y !̂

C. W. HEIMBACH, Big Rapids, Mich.

Wh i t e  w y a n d o t t e s . e o c m i i E u  p r o k  
200. egg pens“ or Bettrfe May a«tf“ Jttnw Natch. 

$5 to $8. Eggs $2 per 15. J 
FRANK DCLONGs Hk 2 . Three. Rivera. MUBL

LEÜHORNS

Br e d , -t o  l a y  r o b e  c o m b  b r o w n  l e g -
born egga. $1.75 per 1 5 ; $2.00, 80.

LYNN DURKEE, Plnconnlnfl, Ml oh.

GRABOWSKE’S 8 .  C. WHITE LEGHORNS— 
Stock. - hatching eggs, chicks fox sale. .

; I  LEO GRABDWSKE, R 4. Merrill, Mich.

PLYMOUTH RO€K&

JOHN’S BIG BEAUTIFUL BARRED ROCKS 
are hen hutched, develop Quick, good layers. .3 - 

eggs $3.50; 60- $5.00, postage, paid. Circulars 
photos,. v -. . ^ . V " '  . ^ T, 'JOHN NOWTHON. Clare. Mloh.

QilA L riT  BARRED ROCKS, THOMPSON’S f  
Ringlets, ton crossed by Ml C . cocks. Kiris'1 

maturing, heavy layers.. YJgoraus raneé bred“ ! 
'stock;- nothing better. Eggs. 15. $1.50: :i" '■
$2:76: 50. $4’.0 0 :' 100.* $7.50.. Postpaid. oUar 
anteed. .• f V i : , - :  F

M. J. A R. A. WILSON. N 2. Kingsley. Mtefc. I

DR. SIMPSON'S LANGSfMNB OF QUALITY 
Bred , for type and color sino» 11112: : Winter 

l&yins strain Of both Black and’ White. Hava, 
seme cockerels for salee Eggs in season.

M  A HAS. ML SIMPSON 
• . WCbbervlile, Mloh.

O R P IN G T O N S

c o c k e r e l «  a n d  p u l l e t sy n r w i i m a  for saie. Buir, wait»»
Black Coeterrrlg at $7, $S, and 810. Pullets at 
83 and $S. liso yearling bang $3 and $4. 
g.tnhina egga, $8 per setting of. 15.

smtBOMMKE BROS., N 4. Merrill, Mloh.

M o c n ris
S C. MOTTLED ANCONAS, SHEPPARD 

I strain. Sxeslleot layer«. Egga $1.50 per 15. 
MRS. GILBERT BROWN, Wheeler, Mich.

S h e p p a r d ’s  f a m o u s — w e s t  a n c o n a s .
Contain blood world champion layer,. Trios 

$10. Bags, $2 for 15; $3 for 30. Special 100 
rates. HERMAN POHL, Fowler, Mieh.

V .  A . DOWIIS’ HATCHERY
HOME OF «.SOO WHITE LEGHORN BREED* 

ER8, BARRON STRAIN
W s are offering 5,000 chicka hatched June 

"• 13 sad 20 at H e  each; 500 Chicks May 23 M  15ft
Experienced poultry raisers know June as an 

excellent month to Batch Leghorns. This is es
pecially true o f our vigorous rapidly ’ maturity 
strain which begin to lay in five' months.

June drinks do not go thru that severe winter 
moult and are flying strong when eggs a re 'a t  
rap prices. June chicks will positively start lay
ing in. November and continue all ’ winter if fed 
and rased according to our directions.

Our 5 pullets at M. A. C, ' egg-laying contest 
have laid 540 eggs, first 6 months of the test, 
and are third highest pea in the state at present 
time. One pullet hrid 131 eggs in 181 days.

Remember, we guarantee satisfaction.
W. A. DOWNS

Washington, R. F. D. Ro. t ,  Mich.

BART CHECKS

BABY CHICKS
3 5 0 ,0 0 0  f o r  1 0 2 1

Our 17 th season. Chicks sent 
prepaid. Safe delivery ! guaran
teed. Leghorns, Rocks, Bads.. An
conas. Wyandotte», Minorca*, 

jjj Utility and Exhibiting quality at 
"very reasons bis prices. Catalog 

and price lilt free. ,~ /;f '
20th Century HaUhery, b ox  f  
f  New W ashington,. Ohio

CHICKS
|. SHIPPED SAFELY EVERY- 

whefe by mail. White Leg
horn*. Ancona» and. Racks. The 

greatp egg machines. Guaranteed full count, 
strong, sturdy, chicks on arrival. 13 years' re
liable deafinga Price F ill, per 100- up. Vaal- 
uable catalog free.

M ARRED'ROCK CHICKS— 100 per. cent safe 
delivery. TTioes BedUfced. ̂  Write for .circu- 

lar. - h  E  PIERCK. Jerome. Michigan.

BARRED ROOK EGGS OF A LAYING STRAIN.
Urge, well barred- . Pena, headed with pedigreed 

-males. Sl . f g  p er 18; $4.50 Per 45.
' N. AYERS A  SON; Silver wood, Mich.

ISLAND REDS
UfH ITT AKER’S R. REDS. BOTH OAMNA. 
»»Miohigan'g greatest -color .and, ear a im » 
CBBOKSJrfgrade % ’• fiíS Tiér ¿ W  Grade 
$1« Per 100. Broilers,. $10 per lO O ^ B G G S  

.$ 1 2 .5 0 ,apd  $a P erlfiO . $4,50 a n d $ 3 .2 5 ^ i  8Q. <Äar»e»;_pln«nAI. Gatekw free.
Interlakes Farm. Box 4i-Tra¡illfiii«. ■ Mich.La r g e ,  v ig o r o u s ,, s ím a l e  * * i it
Cockerell $3.00 and $5.00 each.

■ ' w  B. HUSER, Gladwin, Ml eh .. . ..

Rose  òoani n^;ìl 'n e b  m u m  f m r
ine. Orders becked new fox cockerels and» iml- lets for fip delivery. 1 - | .. “

RRRS. ALBERT HAAHmSD. R4. Ofiarlasola. Mich

HOLLAND HATCHERY 
R .  7 ,  H o ila n d . M ic h .

BABY CHICKS
HIGH STANDARD 

- f k ÿ p  ̂ QU ALITY 
i l  V . ' ' V i f  t s j ï  ORED RIGHT I l  §  \  ' ' HATCHED RIGHT
H f  x  ’ d ir Sfiiimea direct from our’ 
II  » v J'* "* f l  hatchery, to. your door;

BIOT .STRONG, FLÜFFY 
follows batched from eggs 
ofi wemdt taurtBor lixain*. »nff 
wnMr mar 'j>#n wpecsision. 
Nine leading varieties to

.. ......... .. select from:
’ Barred Rocks. ' H. G. . Rhode bland. Rada

White Roedte B. G. Rhode Island Reds 
White , Wyandottes • White Leghorns 

Golden Wyandottes - Brown Leghorn»
Anconas ' Miked

TRIAL CONtHMCNES
Prices reasonable. Write for FREE CATALOG.

NEW WASHINGTON HATCHERY. Dept. B 
S S  i I Maw Washlnaton, Ohio

BABY CfttCKS AT 
REBUCED PRICES

C. White & 
Brown Leghoirns, 
$11.5.0 per lOOf 
Anconas. $1X54 
per :10(h;. Sent; by 
parcel post pre
paid. D Order . 4i- 
reei from this a ir  
or send for. cafca- 

prices On ^999.
Jots. Safe arrival guaranteed. <
| | j  w y n g a r d e n  h a t c h e r y

Bos B, Zeeland, Mich-.

CH ICK S! Im  
PRICES SMASHED

Send at <mce for infor)^tidniiM 
•Bo not buy until you know out 

prices. ■
Five varieties, quality chicks. 
Barcel post prepaid.
4? per cent alive upon arrival.

• R t  LIM ITS R R K H E R f
Route 5y Bto* tA - '. -.

_ '■.¡v-'... v Holland, JOchigni

m l
The J. B. FARMS HATOHEKV 

S: G. ’ White Leghorn Chicks. ~ Best se
lected stock; large, with capacity for eggs 
which they DO- lay. Only THE BEST 
grade. Write for terms.

LORING AND MARTIN COMPANY 
East 8augatuok, Mloh.

BABY CHICKS
Price list— Prepaid to T o«— Purebred Stock.

■ , V ,. 25 50  100
White Leghorns .. . . . . . $ 3 . 7 5  $6.50 $
Buff Leghorns . . . . . .  ■' «  vs n en
Brown --.ttejftdjWfifet * > '■Black Leghorfik 
B»rred ■ Rocks V
White Rocks . .,, i ; . .

S. h  Wyandottes

Black . Langshana
MBxed . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v u  j . , . , »

Start the season right wath chicks that can 
be depended upon to produce profitable egg pro- 
duoing hen*. Farm at Hudson. Ohio. Mail orders

J . K R E J C I
2 1 6 5  E . 8 6 t h  S t . ,  Cleveland, ©.

25 5 «
$3.75 $0.50
3.75 0.50

. 3.75 6.50
5.00 9.50

, 4.25 8.00
4.25 8.00
5.00 9.50

. 5.50 10.51»
9.50

4.25 8,00
5.50 10.50
4.00 7.50
4,75 9.00

4.25 8.00
5.50 10.50

6.00

R A R  Y  A J f l f í j f é  HATCHING EGGS. BARRED 
D A B I  U n i b L O  Rocks ; Norm* «  stoin. tue*  
nested, teed. Ad lay. Rscpertty tested’ fo r  many 
genemtuua. Large. iBusbat«: catalogue 25a 
Stamps for circular.

NORMAN POULTRY PLANT, ChaUworth, W.

EXTRA GOOD OHICKE 
PJen now oh more eggs next winter. Order 

pure bred xecord kyers. Bust. 
1n^ehorn8, » 12— 100; Brown I^ghor^. $12— XOOr Anconas. $13— 100. P o ^ a id  any  ̂

where. Catalog free.
MONARCH POULTRY FARMS «  HATCHERY 

^eelaitd, Mich.

C l i c k s  w ith  t h e ‘ P e p
Prices Reduced 

Our bred to lay and ex- 
hibition chicks wffl« . Dsy 
you.' For MAT ’ 'and 
JUNE Broa lifers, . 10c:
Leghorns, ■ 12c; Róete 

f ;  N t e 1 Reds. 15c; Anconas. Black
, *Afinorcas, White Wyandottes; Iflc: Stiverj yly- 

andortes and Orpingtons, 18c. Safe delivery.
| Full count. PREPAID. Free Catalogue.
* A HOLGATE GH1GK HATCHERY 

Holaate, Ohio

M U G E B hot shipped ra’cht. , C h i x l l c  Up
100,000 best blooded chicles ever produced. A l

ways 2.000 on band 5 to 15 days old. 20 vari
eties. Hatching eggs. Ducklings. Catalog. Early 
booking avoid* disappointment. .

BECKMAN HATCHERY 
i M  6. Lyon 8t., Grand Rapids, Mieh.

BABY CHICKS PURE BRED  ̂aeO.OOO lN 1921,
To Tour Door Prepeild By U«, Guaranteed Live Delivery.
AB pur stock Is qf the Standard 

' at #  price  to must ’ the times.
8. O. White Le«.
8. Ç. Brown Log

NsnNbMi

h -te  O** range, and bred for heavy- ted  pwinetion Iltey are aR WO. i  otdy.

1 2 c
Sack

^ (P iW l lT E E N t ’^ S

•»w ed: i Book» H H . H  
White Rooks 
8, Or te  R. O. Rods 
WL Wyandotte* IT  I F e c k

o«s: h S ’ ^
WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING CO.. Ü S E Í »

^O rp ington s f  2 Q y  
W. Orpington« Each

GIB80NBURQ, OHIO

K N A P P S  
“ H K G K A D E ”  

CHICKS
38 years building up# 

laying atraina— begin 
where we leave off. 
Day old chicks from 

leading varieties—  
Safe delivery gitaraateed.
. B y  PREPAID PARCEL ■ POST ;

Send for prices and get early de
livery. * .
Knapp's “ Hi-Grade” Poultry Farm 

Herbert St- Knapp« Yrop.
Box b  r  5 ' si»H»y. Ota**

RELIABLE BABY CHICK8 FROM GOOD 
II parent stook. gTake, :ho chance with your sea- 

- success. Place your uylbia -early .witlii
foe ririoka that cm  Nfil foir iiQ wi«  free mmm smd 
hxed for egg produetion. They gee hntehjte Ate- 
dfer expert care with our owtr exclusive *y68ete 
and Ibi a real «»rto^ate hatchery at reducad. 
price«. S. C. Anconas and 8. C. White mA 
Brown Leghorn*. Postpaid. Circular free. Safe

FARM AMO IMTBHSRV 
Paul Powroo«. Prste. Zoriand, Mloh.

DINGLE COMB ; ..;4|U^F i LEGHORN MBABY 
w  chicte. Good strong ones from, flock afi free 
■ r%nge. 1 w r ite . fon, prices . >

d. W . WBB8TER. Bath; Mich. -

AHICKS. Improved Wttlto amt Brown Leghorns, t 
*  bred to_ lay large white eggs. Get some of tbese ' 
good I^eghorns. $12 per 100 Saxeel poat will' ’ 
bring thm. up to your door; Safe arrival guar«»-' [ 
teed.. Catalogue fcea , .

Wolverine Hatchery. R 2 . Zeeland, Mich, f

DA N Y  P K fY  t 2 '000 STANDARD DUALITY | 
■ * S D I  WHIA every Tuesday at reduced prices; 
Mottled Anconas, Nngifeh and American W. Lest } 
horns. Brown Leghorns and B und . Rocks; all 
single comb; safe arrival guaranteed; catalog free. 

KnoH*« Hatchery, N 3, Holland, Mich.

HATCHING EGGS

BARNXD ROCKS HATCHING. EGGS. PARKS' 
bred-to-bty »train, $1.50 por A ;  $8 per 100. 

Prepaid psroer post, ,
MR8. PERRY STEBBIN8, Saranac, Mich R. 2

EGGS FROM BIQ BARRED ROCKS BRED TO 
lay. $2 per 15; $fi p«r 5 0 ; $8 per 100.

MRS. TH08. FOSTER, R t ,  Casxapolis, Mich.

R . . . t  RED HATCHING EGGS, THOMPKIN’8 
strain. $10 per 100 ; baby cbioka, 25a each. 

Wnrb H. FROHM. New Baltimore. Mich

HATOHINa EGGS FROM PURE BRED BAR- I 
red Kecks. Fertility guaranteed. $1.50 per ■ 

la . $4.50 per 50. $8.00 per 1.0!) V
MRS. GEO. WEAVER, Fife Late. Mich.

Ba r r e d  r o o k  e g g s  f r o m  o it e a t  $a y -
in  with <-xh:l>ftion' dualities.

W. O. COFFMAN, R 3. Benton Harbor, Mich.

BABKED ROCKS :
in the blood, o f Park's best pedigreed pens, $2 • 
per 15. $6 per 60. *12 per lOO. Prepaid b y ' :r- 
parcel peat in nenduAaksbte coltorinen. :v

R. 9 . KIRBY, R $ „Edit Lanai-p, Mleft. I

R, 0 . BLR. LEGHORN EGOS, S1.B0 FOR IE  
1’rkin duck $1.50 far S. IV. Chinese goose | 

ecyfl 4 0c each. Mrs. Claudia Bette, HiUsdale, Mich. ,

An c o n a  e g o s  f o r  h a t c h w g , s h e p - !
P*rd's. $2.00  SO. ' Special ratea ‘

..pec'lOO egg* Era T ry n , Jfto m . Mich.

Ba r r e d  r o c k  e g g s  f o r  h a t c h ia g , b r e d  
to lay. $1.75. Per 15. $3.DO per 30. Other 

prices on roQtrest. Parcel post prepaid.
J. M. Trowbridge, R 4, Box 4 f .  Cadwir*. Mich.
C C. Black Minorca«, Northrup. Strain, Egg*, 
* ■ 1 5  for $ 1 .7 5 :'5 0  for $4.50; 100 for $8.00. . 

C. J. DEEORiCK. Vassar, Mich.

WHITE APRfCAN GUINEA EGG8, f 6  FOR : 
$1.50. postpaid.

MRS. MAGGIE ARNOLD. Coleman, Mich.

MATCHHIG EGOS FROM 8. C. WHITE LEG- 
D  horn», Barron strain. This pen ia headed by 
males- with records from 200— 2.72 eggs and the 
hena are 70 hens. 5 Selected from five hundred 
o f my best layers. My price is $1.50 per 15 or 
$8.50 per hundred- Poetpnid.

GCA; IK  BE.HMMJE 
Gladwin, Sedbrd Route; Michigan

W A N T  T O  S E U L  

A N Y  I A V E S T O C K ?

Try M. B. P.'s Breeders’  Directory

COLLIE PUPPIES

EWALT'8 SIR HECTOR 
A. K. C. No. 244688.

Service Fee S1B.00 i '^ S o K S

Write Dr. W. Austin Ewalt, ML Clemens. 
Michigan,, -for-those beautiful, pedigreed gable 
and white. Collie lfhppiea, bted. from farm 
trained stook that are natural heel drivers 
wife plenty of grit. I also have a fete Aire
dale terrier and' Shepherd puppies. All.stock 
guaranteed. ’ ■

m

-if  ÿoor morteg is 
bringing less write

_ tbe publisher for full partfe- 
ulars regardijig the 8 per 
cent preferred stock in Tie 
Rural Publishing Company, 
whidi pays 4k per cent twice- 
a-year.* Yon ean- invest as 
little as $100. for ten shares! 
If you have some spare 

pmoaey- earning less than 9 
| per .cent, • write, P u b lis h e r ,-  

M ich ig a n  B u s in e s s  f a r m e r ,'■ 
Ü 'Mt. Clemens Mieh. 1



i
C f i ^ w é s  :w ë Ê m

A n  Organization, of Farmers« ti>faiTOer5 , forFaniKrs

O make it possible for the farmer to control the marketing of iris grain 
instead of allowing grain speculators to manipulate the market to thiis&r own

•:

K E i 'l B E R  
U J C ra in  Growers 
-  Incorporated

Ì M
Legitimate

Harket
Á*r|ji, 

w  i f  ? w' ••• iff}-;
' jsl e *SPB

. * | great profit-* this organization has been established.T The vital need for an
^  ^  f§|j; M '•* | organization of this kind was clearly ?shown ih the report o f the Farmers Marketing

° f Seventeen. And n©W thfe tj. S. Grain Growers, Inc., is fully Organized «1 on a sane, spund wording basis— 
plans for immediate betterment of grain marketing conditions — “open for businesŝ ” 5 It is yoar organization, 

ready to help you secure greater profits from the grain you grow. This is porelya farthers* organization* Only actual 
farmers who raise grain for iharket can become members, officers or directors. £  i 1 . 1

T h e | P l a n  p if jfche 
I S r a i n  M a r k e t i n g

FX1HIS plan is bound to materially increase 
I the net return to the grain grower» 

*  without increasing the price to the con
sumer. The enormous waste of, present 
methods of speculator-controlled distribu
tion will, be eliminated. 3  The Wil d ' pricè 
fluctuations thkt now characterize the grain 
market can, and will be, brought down by 
the normal control o f  natural supply and

C o m m i t t e e  o f  S e v e n t e e n  P r o v i d e s  D i r e c t  
M e t h o d s  - -  C o n t r o l l e d  b y  F a r m e r s

demand. Glutted markets - -  with corres
ponding breaks in prices — will be prevented.

The U. S. Grain Growers, Inc,,... which 
will harifile the actual marketing of the 
member’s grain, is a nob-profit, non-capital 
stock, association. Every dpllar received 
from the sale of the gram, less the actual cost 
of-operation, will go straight back to the.

growers through thé focal elevator company 
or through thé growers’ local association. 
Thé present system offarmers' co-operative 
elevators will not be scrapped^ hut wsfl he» 
made a part of the whole marketing, plan. 
Ample financial resources for c^rij&bg'. thé 
grain, from harvest time tg the most favor- 
able marketing time, will be provided. C

It it purely <* co-operativapian offered  
in competition with existing unsatisfac
tory methods o f  marketing, j) The plan 
differs from  existing marketing methods 
'chinny Jit that, U recognises capital as a 
cernant—only remunerating it-fo r  its 
cervice value—and returns to  the  pro
ducer the propendi o f  hie toil in pro
portion to  hie patronage. C  H. 
G ustafson, Pres. -U. S . Grain Growers, 
Inc., a Nebraska Farm er. - ; ',r ïîi

F a rm e r-O w n e d  E lev a to rs an d  W a re h o u se s  

F a rm e r-O w n e d  S ales a n d lf lip o r t  C orp o ra 

tion s- -F a rm e r - O w n e d  F in an ce (C orporation

_ There is ju st as much reason why the 
U. S. Department o f  Agriculture should 
assist the farmer in developing methods 
o f  marketing his crops efficiently as why 
it should assist him in increasing, his 
production. _ W e should follow  exactly 
the same policy with reference t o  mar
keting tout we nave follow ed with rer-^ 
erence to  production. ’ '  r a n .  H enry C. 
W allace, S ec’y . , U. S. Department o f  
Agriculture.

GRAIN growers have long realized their * 
own helplessness in getting a fair price 
fo f theirproducts* The marketingof> 

America’s most valuable commodity has 
been entirely controlled by manipulators and 
speculators« Tilt grain producers of this

country, representing millions upon millions 
of dollars 6f invested cdpital, have had to sit 
idly by and watch those ( »  the “inside” 
play with prices. Here at last is an organ
ization national in scope, broad-gauge. in 
policy, built to benefit consumer and pro-

ducèr alike--a farmer-owned, farmer-con
trolled organization which will make it 
possible for the grain growers>to give them
selves a square deal in the fullest sensé of 
the werd -- not Just for one year but for 
every year, : ‘

F r e e  B o o k l e t  C l e a r l y  E x p l a i n s  E n t i r e :  P l a n
Plans are now being perfected for organizing the grain growers in each state. ̂  Ip the near future; farmers like yourself, with «©thing to gàio 
Which you will hot share, are coming to call on you. They are going to ask you to take out a membership at a c ^ t  of wily $10.00. 
The best way to be ready to talk with these’organizers is to get the opmjdete story-of ¡this big 
plan before yob — without delay. W rite today for free booklet which explains the whole prppo- 
sition in detail— answers every question you could possibly ask— shows you clearly w hy. this 
is the greatest forward step éyer taken in the interéstp of the # a in  growers of America. This 
coupon or a post card will bring the book without expense or obliga&on. \Vrite-today— NG^V.

¡¡¡l|&*f :É^pvàIfl^
E a é v '  CHICAGO, I L L I N O I S S | ^ ; '

D ep t of Information, (Desk D )
U. S. GRAIN GROWERS, Inci, Chicago, I1L |

You may send me free of charge, the booklet 
explaining yo^r direct grain marketing

Name ; ’ s*;

P. O.


